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|| As Hiram Sees It ll ITALY NAMES
ff; I ; iaaiwn r n i r» ■l'è ",J|

“Hiram,” said the 
j Times reporter to Mr.
; Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
i were saying something 
! the other day in praise 
of the nurses at the pub
lic hospital.”

“I was so,” said Hi- 
! ram, “an’ I’d say it 
agin—yes, sir. They’re 
all right, A man from 
the Settlement was in 
the hospital six weeks, 
an’ he told me no man 

. | could ask fer any better 
care’n he got all the 
time. He said he ony 
bed to ask fer somethin’

I an’ the nurse’d git it 
| right away—if it was 
| anything he orto hev.” 
j “I suppose you know,” 
said the reporter, “that you have been 
elected an honorary member of the 

i Ladies’ Hospital Aid?” 
j “No—I didn’t,” said Hiram. “But 

. i Hanner says I alwus was a great favoryte
flou. W. J." Roche, of the Civil Service ; with the wimmin.”

Commission, who has promised to take 1 “You have been elected,” said the re- 
up the demand of officials of the various porter, “and you are to have a bank or 
government departments. I something tomorrow and tag all the girls

1 **~ • | in the stores.”
“I’m glad you told me,” said Hiram, 

i “I’ll git the money all right. The gals 
[ at the last tea-meetin’ hung around me 
most o' the time—By Hen! An’ if cost 
me three dollars an’ a half—yes, sir.”

“It will be a little different tomorrow,” 
said the reporter. “You see you will be 
after the money yourself.”

“Oh, that’s all right,” said Hiram. “I 
______ , been auctioneer at pie socials fer twenty

„1 years. You jist come along if you want 
Local Advice of Ceremony OI to see the money fiyin’ in fer that noo

Nurses’ Home.”
“Good luck to you,” said the report

er. “It is a good cause.”
“If it wasn’t,” said Hiram, “you 

wouldn’t ketch me around—no sir.”

!to consider salaries
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Julian Alps and Freedom of 
Fiume

City, Firms Write Letter to 
the Council \

At Conference of Jugo Slavs 
Latter Are Told These 
Must Be Conceded or Fur
ther Talk Useless.

Statements Submitted at the 
Morning Session.

Want Feet Clear—The 
Crosby Application and 
Other Matters Heard To
day.

I

Sir Henry Drayton and Hon. 
G. Robertson .at Board of 
Trade Rooms — Harbor 
Trip After Luncheon.

Rapallo, Italy, Nov. 9—Italy’s mini
mum conditions relative to the settle
ment of the questions arising from the 
establishment of a new fruitier between 
this country and Jugo-Slavia comprise 
possession of the Julian Alps and the 
absolute freedom of Flume, which must 
have phyusdal connection with other 
Italian territory.

Count Sforza* Italian foreier minister, 
who opened conversations with Jugo
slav delegates, deem'd that unless 
these fundamental points were accepted, 
it would be useless to discuss the fate 
of Dalmatia, au.l that the dignity of 
both countries would not permit a con
tinuance of nogiations.

Minister of War Bonomi, illistrated 
the strategical necessity of Italy having 
the, frontier demanded, but did not im
ply that any offensive operations might 
be expected from the Jugo-Slavs.

Premier Vesnitch of Jugo-Slavia em
phasized that it would be impossible to 
cede Italy territories in which there was 
a preromlnance of Slav population.

Dr. Grumbitch, Jugo-Slav foreign min
ister, sought to question Italy’s right to 
the whole Istrian peninsula.

Count Sforza interrupted him by say
ing that such a discussion was “perfect
ly useless.” “It is impossible to contin
ue,” he declared, “unless the view is ac
cepted that Italy must have a frontier 
w hich can be logically and militarily de
fended.”

At a meeting of the common council 
this morning the report of the commis
sioner of finance on payment of depart
mental accounts for October was carried- 
The amounts aggregated $16,002.49.

An account of the Union Foundry & 
Machine Wotics of $267.88 for repairs

The members of the federal tariff com
mission held their opening session in the 
city this morning in the Board of Trade 

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, and Hon. G. D. Robertson, min
ister of labor, and other members of the 
party, which included W. B. Roberts, 
secretary, and members of the Hansard 
staff and newspaper men, were welcomed . 
by R. B. Emerson, president of the 
Hoard or Trade.

The object of the meetings is to ob
tain as much information as possible as 
to how the country’s fiscal policy is af
fecting the people of Canada, her indus
tries and her production ; to ascertain 
what changes in the tariff or other fiscal 
measures ought, in the public interest, 
to be made, and what alternative and 
additional sources of revenue can be 
adopted.
Manufacturera.

This picture of Judge Emily Murphy of Edmonton, Alta., on the left, and 
Judge Jean Norris of the Women’s and Domestic Relations Court of New 
York is the first one ever published of two women judges of international repu
tation together. _______ -

to a steam roller was passed.
A resolution of tije National Council 

of Women called for a lengthy discus
sion. A section for prohibition of the 
exhibition of caged or trained animals 
and that of showing deformed or freak 
children was considered and referred 
back to the mayor for a further report.

The mayor was empowered to take 
steps for the celebration of Armistice 
Day and authorized to have the two cap
tured German guns moved from the Ex
hibition Building to King square.

The District Board of Health load 
office wrote of lack of sanitary con
veniences in White street due to the lack 
of a sewer, and also asking that residents 
in Belliveau avenue be supplied with 
water. The former matter was referred 
to the commissioner of water and sewer
age and regarding the latter it was 
moved that the secretary of the'.board 
be informed that’it was under considera
tion.

The Stevens Construction Company 
wrote regarding a retaining, wall in Brus
sels street in front of property of the 
Syrian Protective Association. A bond 
issue for $181 to erect the wall was ap
proved.

room.
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COLD WAVE IN 
SLATES; STOi 
i GREAT FAKES
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Burial of Unknown Soldier 
in Westminster.

Washington, Nov. 9—Cold wave warn- 
ings for Michigan* Indiana* Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Western Ohio, were is
sued today by the weather bureau.

Much colder weather tomorrow 
throughout the eastern states, also was 
forecast.

The cold wave is following a disturb
ance of marked intensity which was cen
tral this morning over .Lake Huron and 
which was moving eastward rapidly.

Storm warnings are displayed at all 
points on the Great Lakes.

Judge Landis Considering 
.Proposal A copy of the following dispatch from 

the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
to his Excellency, the Governor General 
of Canada, with reference to the Armis
tice Day celebration in the United King
dom, was received this morning at local _ . „ _ _
military headquarters: i Happy Event in LlVCS OI Mr.

“It has been decide that on Thursday, | p ,__
being the second anniversary of the and -MTS. LrCOrgC A, X’jStoy.

TW. F„11« "Rridee. armistice, the cenataph in Whitehall !The Falls Bridge. gbaU be unveiled by His Majesty the; ------------

Nagle & Wigmoreand J. Willard Smith Westminister Abbey an unknown British y. Kennedy street on Monday even- 
read dealing with the height of the soidjer whose body shall be taken from , the goth anniversary of

new C- P. R. bridge over the reversing among those buried in. France. Every weddin_ and most members of the
falls. It was pointed out that the bridge precaution shall he taken to prevent his f ,, ,t(,g relatives and friends ga-
should be at least nTnety feet abort sum- identity being known. TW coffin Wifi V “ lebrate the occasion. The
mer level slack water. The commurica- be brought to ,the cenotaph where it eTeninK ^as spent in singing, dancing,

arS0^1» sarss ~T„I
^Commissioner Frink asked for more exa^tiyafie^which there wUl a‘ present there are % important losses were those of Atlantic
^Æofield said he had written to ^asT p“ W^hT wSÎÏ b? Ud fthehope oTtheir la^circleoffriends tojfieropTmg f «, -d D^

a reply. He favored waiting for these xhe funeral procession will take place journey, 
replies. to the Abbey where the service will be

Commissioner Frink tnoved that the be]d and the body will be buried in a 
matter be dealt with at the next meet- grave i„ the nave of the Abbey, 
ing. This carried. The dispatch also adds that there will

On the matter of leasing city property ^ a complete cessation of business at (Special to Times.)
at the McLeod_Wharf to L. G. Crosby, jj 0>clock for two minutes. Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—The ex-
Commissioner Frink said he did not ------------- 1 ■ ------- ecutive of the N. B. Temperance Alliance
think the city had a right to lease wharf inifUl IMITTmP met last night and this morning. It
property. It was pointed out that a III I VU ll/l A I I K\ was announced the chief items of busi-
lease had already been granted, but ||\l,)l I |ï|H I I l|\U ness considered were the matter of the
Commissioner Frink said if the lease was II1IVII imu « government appointment of a commis-
illegal he wanted to know it................ A Bion to control the sale of Uquor. The

A motion to lease the land for $60 ------------ * annual meeting of the alliance, to be held
for the first and $75 for the second term p.» NoV- g.—The railway situa- jn St. John on December 2. A confer-
carried after a lengthy discussion. May- „ jg reported as seri0us owing to the ence of the committee on dominion legis-
or Schofield and Commissioners Bullock refusaj of tbe railwaymen to transport lation in Winnipeg, on December 9, and 
and Thornton favoring it and Commis- tro<)^ and munitions. A complete coi-,thé appointment of delegates to seek an 
sioners Frink and Jones opting ^ fluMe food traffic-, at interview with the provincial government
Commissioner Thornton reported that c£ristmas time is feared. Although on Wednesday. , . n Nov 9___ The “Ameri-
the morgue would be sold for $1^00. He ^ni “nera, public is desirous of a com- Rumors concerning the resignation of ïti^d” announced
said he had received authority to see it |jse Q]1 ^he munitlons question, the W. D. Wilson as chief inspector are cur- ^ ^ the steadily in-
at a meeting of the county council. attitude of the railwaymen remains un- rent. Mr. Wilson said this morning that today that *in View of the stead yThe matter of the bonding of the attitude "JJe ^Iwaym^re ^ rent.^ ^ He announ d today '^ashig gravity of the ™ Ira-

as rs.-u-. x ^ ...___ ïïit.'xst.v
lengthy discussion this was defeated. The Cork Hunger Strikers. „ TTADV TVT A TTTT'DC mond Robins, of Chicago, and Alexander
Mayor Schofield assured all that he „ 9—So far as the author!- MILITARY MATTERS P. Moore, publisher of the Pittsburg
^brfoSre heasi^dC1theWconttactPr0teCt" ties here’know, the nine hunger strikers Lieut. Colonel A. C. Sparling D. S. O. commission said a number of
ed^(ng^ttf stress of b-.iL. the tZ XT^O& ^i“ £
streetrpavement waT not Takm The chairman of the pensions board instructor for this district, left for Monc- |t Luis, member of the supreme
wnTbe dldt witiTtomorrow monlhig said that suitable food was constantiy , ton ^terday in connection with the or- boa^ of direetors of the Knights of z;

being offered the men. gam^ation of the 12th Battery, C- F. £0iumbus. Thomas C. Fogarty, of New
The latest reports from the prison A. Major Craig who has been detailed York> who recently returned from a visit 

doctors testify to the weakness of all to take charge of artillery instruction to Irdam1 and Captain E. L. McNaugh- 
thep risoners and say that their condi- for this district is assisted by Lieut. ton an ulster Protestant 
tion is puzzling the authorities. I he Starr, Sergeant F. Nicks, Sergt. C. E. 
prisoners were recently visited by Fa- Adams, Sergt. F. McLennan and Cor- 
ther Fielding of Chicago. According to poral E. George and Corporal A. W. 
the Dublin newspapers he reported them Sillett, M. M. All of the above 'non- 

being determined and resigned to their , commissioned officers belong to the
Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery at 
Halifax and have been detaUed for dufy 
in this district.

' Dublin, Nov. 9.—Dennis Morgan, Squadron Sergeant Major Instructor 
chairman of the ThurlJ. town council, A. M. Doyle and Corporal A .J. Lang- 
and John Derham, father of the chair- ley, of the Royal Canadian Dragoons,

of the Balbrig? in council, have /t- st. John’s Que., have reported for duty GOOD SHEPHERD Y. P. A. 
ceived passports from the foreign of- in this district as cavalry instructors. At a reCent meeting of the Y. P. A. of 
flee in London, which will permit them | Lieut. Col. T. E. Powers who has re- tbe church of the Good Shepherd, 
to proceed to the United States to give ported at military headquarters to take Fairvnic, held at the home of Mrs. J. J. 
testimony on the sacking of their res- charge of the signalling instruction for Dunlop, the election of officers resulted 
pectlve towns before the commission this district intends to start recruiting as follows:—President, Miss O. Mc- 

Ireland. Mr. Derain» represents his immediately for the signalling unite in Quire ; vice-president, T. Dunlop; sec- 
who is in jail. j the province. He is meeting those in- retary, H. Cheeseman ; treasurer, Miss

terested at the armories on Thursday xheo McKeil; chairman of the social 
MARRIED IN NEW YORK | night when classes in visual signalling committee, Miss M. Guptill. Reports of

. intorest>n manv friends1 wiU be enroUed. the retiring president, J. J. Dnulopjr.
A wedding Garble The general officer commanding this and the treasurer, Miss Then McKeil,

took place in New , military district has granted permission ; were received. There was some discus-
Collegiate Church, 5th » _ “ to the rctuyyd men in Fredericton tak- ! sion on a plan to install a furnace in the
Knox T. Brown of the 1 J in the Armistice Day célébra- : Sunday school and it was decided to
Car staff. Common n . L N tlons in that city to wear uniforms dur- bo]d a country fair and pantry sale to
ton and Miss ^eorftia • • • ■* ing tbe celebration. This was granted rajse funds for this purjiose. It was al-
of Bloomfield Stati n, ■ «•, ^ a resujt Df a request from the re- s0 decided to assist the campaign for the
ed in marnage, lhe g ! turned men in Fredericton. No such starving children of Europe,
mony was used. . . permission has been granted to $t. John twenty members were in attendance.

The bride looked charmmg in a gown ‘ as n0 request was maeje, there
of electric blue satin and georgette with bdn ^ „ ltt,d celebration by the DIED IN MONTREAL,
metal lace trimmings and hat to mitch, warBveterans here_ Relatives here have received word of
and carried a bouquet of cream ward, ........... , the death of Miss Anges Jordan in Mon
roses, orchids and ferns. After the cere- [ BURIED TODAY *real on Nov. 8. The late Miss Jordan
mony the guests were P™" JJ “ i xiie funeral of Mrs.i Sarah A. Mar- was a daughter of the late Ezekiel Jor-
Mr. Batts’ "^^Brown left on an ex- shall was held this afternoon from the dan of this city. She resided in Wood
ing Mr. an,d,.MrS.'.” t,7phiiadelnhia and residence of W. C. Whittaker, 249 Char- stock, N. B., until a short time ago when
tended wedding t p^n,* 1 traveling suit lotte street. Service was conducted by | she removed to Montreal. She leaves to
Buffalo. Mrs- -, tl w[fb b t Rev. F. S. Dowling and interment was mourn two sisters, Mrs. John Yeates,
was of brown duvetyne cloth with hat „ 6 ! and Mrs. William Jordan and one brother
to match. They received many cost y , ^ funeral of‘ Mrs Harriet Johnson C. D. Jordan of Woodstock. The body
gifts. , -,T___________ was held this afternoon from her late ! will be transported to St. John and the

„ nnA T A Poi_ residence 96 Queen street to Cedar Hill.1 funeral will take place frm Brenan’s
der1ddress^dga1meeting in Lethbridge, Service was conducted by the Salvation Undertaking rooms on Thursday after- 
iTbert"nX Armv. noon at 2 o’clock.
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. W. S. Fisher, who appeared on behalf 
qf the manufacturers of New Bruns- 
wich, said that the growth of manufac
turing industries in the province during 
the Mast fifteen years had been very 
marked, the value of the output having 
risen from $23,133,951 in 1905 to $66,- 
865,078 in 1918. The increase in St. 
John' city in that period had been from 
about $7,000,000 to $20,000,000.

He detailed the classes of manufac
tures how being carried on in the prov
ince, comprising some 200 classes. He 
said the manufacturers firmly believed 
in the necessity of adequate protection 
and concluded by saying: “It would 
surely be folly fpr Canada to grant less 
protection to her industries than will 
enable them to expand, pay fair wages 
to their workmen and to enable them to 
retain the major portion of our home 
market .... We urge upon the 
commission the advisability of an inde

finite Cbhtiriuation of a policy of ade
quate protection.”

New League Wants Babe 
Ruth—War Clouds Over 
Minors—Opposition to Las
ker Plan. ATLANTIC WENT 

DOWN 1040 TODAY
Chicago, Nov. 9.—John A. Heydler, 

An interesting game of basketball was president secretary and treasurer of the 
played in St. Jude’s church school room new National League and Hank O’Day, 
last evening between the boys team - . . i ...entered in the city intermediate league «* umpire and manager, this morning

“"II”
won, 8 to \ I, Word was waited,today from Judge

tandis of the district court of the Un
ited States for Chicago, as to whether 
he would accept ■ the- position of ■ chair
man of the board of control for seven 
years at ah annual salary of $50,000. 
The judge said he would make known 
his decision within a few days.

New York, Nov. 9.—Determination to 
take Babe Ruth into the new baseball 
league formed yesterday in Chicago, re
gardless of claims made by leaders of 
the “loyal five” that he belongs to the 
American League under former con
tract,, was expressed today by Vice 
President Huston of the Yankees. “They 
won’t get anything like as close to Ruth 
as the crown prince got to Paris,” he 
said.

Kansas. City, Nov. 9.—War clouds 
loomed dark and forbidding for tie pro
ponents of the Lasker plan fo: baseball 
reorganization when the presidents and 
club owners of twenty-one minor lea
gues met in convention today >i vote on 
the proposed civilian tribunal as the su
preme governing body of organized bast- 
ball.

GIRLS VICTORIOUS.
was

V

to the protection of a tariff. He was 
of the opinion that low tariff meant low 
wages. He explained that the profit 
sharing was on the basis of production.
He said there were about 500 employed

I. W Simms representing T S. in the mills here. He said he earned
Sirtims & Co., Ltd., first traced the his- S»-10 a weak P®r of"ab^t 20 per
tory of the brush making industry, the profit sharing bonus of about 20 per
showing its growth since its inception in cent- p,
1872. He said that the business of the To the minister of nttef 16
company had been built up on account said they employed no ody 
of the tariff protection which they had years of age. Marvsville.
enjoyedj enabling them greatly to in- J. W. Walker, ““£** “* ’
crease their output. He said it was felt and an OTpkyre f^tmpW^d
that any substantial reduction would Ltd., said ^at there we P >
work an unjustifiable hardship on both averaging $9 to $80 a week The em
the firm -nd its emnioves. ployes in Marysville received $22,000 on

Mr Fisher displayed a map showing the profit sharing plan last year. He 
the territory in PCanada in which the said $4800 was paid m msurance ^t 
population is more than four to the I year. He said that the reduction of the 

mii, I tariff would practically wipe out the
qSirHrt£ asked how Mr. Fisher found! town. He said 180 famiUM. occupied 

the dumping clause failed to work- Mr: homes £-waed b^^ the ho“Pa"y> P8^»
Fisher replied that there were many ar- $6 a month, as compared with $16 paid 
tifices which might be used by manu- in Fredericton- resident of
facturera in the states to mislead the A. E- Whrtjf Tjli'M, Walk- When the committee of three appolnt- 
customs inspectors sent to investigate Marysville, corroborated what . de by the twelve club new National lea-
conditions. er s“4d- -, gue, organized yesterday in Chicago, ar-J. R .Bristol! of Halifax branch, C. M. Asa Libby, a cotton mlU wot f rived here to present the Lasker plan
A., said another way that goods could Milltpwn, also on _ H for the consideration of the minor lea-
be brought in under this clause was by as the other,cotton mill py • guère, indications were that ii would be
consigning them to dealers In Canada said his average pay $ overwhelmingly defeated. The minor
without a price being fixed at the time an advance of 157 per ce p i league leaders declared themselves cap-
of shipment Mr. Fisher said he was war rate. __ ------ able of settling their own disputes andunable at present to suggest an amend- C. O. Morris, "'W.H.Thome&Co^ conducW th^r own affair3.
ment to this clause. , suggested^that item 412 of the tanff he ^ committee| which hr0llght t„ tbe

Regarding shipments to British Col- amended from an ad P* minor leaguers the announcement of the
urn hi a L. W. Simms said it was more duty to ^^“^fmno^rapayîng action of the eight .National League club 
difficult here than In most places of jected to the Canadl ? „ , ^ ,7-.-, owners and the three ownerauif the Am-
upper Canada to take advantage of duty »n American taxes of 5 and 10 per ^ di3rupting the sUuc_
mixed car shipments. This was on ac- cent, which is a gu g turc of the major league In'favor of a
count of Industries being more scattered, voice prices. twelve club league governed by n clvi-

Mr. Simms said, regarding the dump- parmer5’ Vice-President. lian tribunal, consisted of Gerry Herr
ing clause, that an appeal to this clause viee-oresident of the 'mann, chairman, Barney Dreyfuss andwould usually work against their own W. S. Photo, vice-presidentt or tne H Ebbettg They were pieysr-
interest. U,mted Farmers ofN. B^^d ^ offer the mjn3rs lhe Jpp„rtunMy

Repljdng to Sir Henry Mr. Simms said of the United lank ia of selecting an asoselate member of thethe average wages paid to their men was of St. Stephen read the tariff Plank m boBrd control .under the
$4 to $4-50 a day and to giris $8 to $18 the farmers P^^bi^c^ons IAd, Lasker plan.
a week. reported that the Usnadian Cottons, Ltd.,, Thomag , Hickey> president of the

B. L. Sheppard said that he had been was n\ak‘"g the laft yeal.8 Ili thought American Association, D. L. Fultz, head
making brooms for twenty-five years and profit during the lMt year^ rtejnougnt ^ Intematjoanl Le2glle jnd A R.
was making now an average of $28. He the duty on g PP > Rev_ Teamey, president of the Western and
said protection of the industry by a high chmeiy, ec, replace tbe duties Three I. Leagues, ware unanimous in
tariff was of benefit to the workmen enue coul Pt unlrn- expressing their disapproval of the Los-
in the broom industry. lost, he said by dtot tax on^unim^ ^ p,an B Mr Hickey said that twenty-

To the minister of labor Mr. Sheppard proved valu , g farmers’ one minor leagues finished the 1920 sea-
aaid the employes in the Simms factory other means as outlined in tne farmers ^ ^ thirty6 seven were ready to start
were not organized . plaa °™iv to the chairman he said the next season.

Mr. Simms said there were between In reP*y “ X.trihutinir as much as With a revolutionary 
2,000 and 8,000 broom makers In Canada, farmer <-',mada's war debt sweeping through the major leagues, tne

I^wls Connors, of Connors Bros., th^E c “ole said a payment of $1 an minor leaguers diemscivcs started a <nm- 
Black’s Harbor, fish packers, said that Mr' P . th 1 dolbinion govern- paign involving a'shake-up within their
the tariff enables his company to produce acre direct tax to the dominion govern P B organization. This involved the 
at a cost low enough to build up an ex- ment would be a hardship to some Jo,m p FarreU, 0f Auburn,
port trade. Local pnees were as low or .2’diairman said that the farmerl N. Y„ who has been secretary jmd trea-
lower than those of foreign competitors- Brunswick paid six-tenths of surer of the association since Its for-
He said that a reduction of the tariff of New Brunswick paiu s yeara ago and the elec-
would mean a throwing out of employ- one per cent- of the assessment dun g ^ ^ M ^ ^xton> of Rock Island,
ment of a great many fis'“'r",e"w ‘Z’’ Mr p^le skid the reason most farmers Ills., ' as his successor. Sexton for a 
.aid his factory started with twenty f[r. 1 ooie , of years has been a dominant fac-

, hands and new has 3Q0 He said they /“^hieh to pay tor in minor league affairs. It is plan-
oought from about 600 fishermen. Last said tbe basis on which ned to vote him a salary of $7,500 and
year’s purehases amounted to abouti to,- fa^erf Terc taxed was different than move minor league headquarters from 
000 hogsheads at $5 •. « ^ f : tue case 0f other people. He said the Auburn to Chicago.
He said they did abou $ , , farmers would leave to the government Exposure of crookedness in the world’s
business last year. f lsing sufficient series of 1919 lias been a greater benefit

W. G. Clark of J Clark & Sons, Fred- the ways and m«,ns gk / eubmit to the minors that the major leagues ip
ericton, dealers in farm machinerj^ car- r" Sterne nt ofe^rnings and expenses the opinion of President Fultz, of the 
riages, etc., said that most of the potato a statement g P- ItnernationaJ League. “The banishment
machinery w»s p“r^,as^n'n dldv V"lui Replying to Mr. Robertson, Mr. Poole of the guilty players, the exposure of the 
States and pa d per said the termers did not want the tariff whole vicious plot,” he sa,d, ‘ will impress

and other farm machinery manu ^ ^ ag ^ destroy any of the in- on our young players the seriousness of
dustries, but he thought where com- their duty to the game more than any 
panics were making enormous profits, talk by the managers and older players 
they could afford to drop some of them, could convince them.”

■ j Dolphin, manager of the Canadian 
Cottons, Ltd., objected to Mr. Poole’s 
statement ’that the company was making 
815 per cent, profit.

The hearing adjourned for lunch a lit
tle before 1 o’clock. After lunch the 
visitors were taken for a trip around 
the harbor and at 4 o’clock were to sit 
again to hear the case of the Retail 
Merchants' Association regarding the

L. W. Simms,

MATTY WINNING 
IN FIGHT AGAINST

White plague

/

N. B. TEMPERANCE
ALLIANCE MEETS

New York, Nov. 9—A despatch from 
Saranac Lake declares that Christy Mat- 
thewson, former star major leaguer, is 
recovering from his illness, after more 
than a year’s fight against tuberculosis, 
which set in in France. He has a good 
chance for his full recovery.

-
ENLARGE THE

COMMISSION
ON IRELAND

DEATH OF CHILD.
The death of Edith Lucile Rowley, 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. 
MacKenney, occurred today at the resi
dence of her parents, 88 City Line, West 
St. John. She was one year and seven 
months old and leaves, besides her par
ents, one sister. ' The funeral will be 
held on Thursday afternoon.

RESUMES SHIPBUILDING.
Toronto, Nov. 9—The Dominion ship

building Company’s plant will be in op
eration again by the end Of this month, 
when the Henry Hope Co. of Peterboro, 
Ont, will complete the construction of 
two boath which the government had 
ordered some time ago. 
orders may be forthcoming.
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Synopsis :—During yesterday an area 
of high pressure accompanied by a cold 
wave came in rapidly over the western 
provinces, while a pronounced disturb
ance developed just west of the Great 
Lakes and this Is now moving quickly 
eastward. Snow is telling in northern 
Ontario and rain In the more southern 
portions of the province. Storm signals 
are displayed at lake ports.

About

mowers ,
factured in Canada paid on 12% per 
cent, which he considered was unfair. 
Again parts of this machinery paid 27% 
per cent., whereas parts of other term 
machinery paid the same rate as the 
whole machine; he thought this was un
fair.

Showery,
WELCOME HOME Maritime—Winds increasing to gales

A welcoming party for Mr. and Mrs. from south and southwest tonight with 
P. S. Phinney who returned recently rain. Wednesday, westerly winds and 
after their wedding trip, was given on shower}-.
Thursday evening at the residence of Gulf and North Shore—Winds increas- 
Mr and Mrs. S. Perkins, 29 Havelock ing to gales from eastward with 
street, Iatncaster. About fifty guests or rain tonight and part of Wednesday, 

present and Mr. and Mrs. Phinney New England—Probably rain tonight 
made the recipients of a handsome and Wednesday. Much colder Wed

nesday ; increasing south winds.

<*
Cotton Men.

Alfred J. Presley, a cotton mill ern- 
Ptoye of tlie Canadian Cottons, Ltd., 
said that the employes were enjoying 
the protection of assurance of between 

' $500 to $1,500 and a profit sharing bonus 
of 20 per cent on wages. This was due luxury tax.
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Your Cough will he BetterWeak, Sickly Folks 
Regain Health Quickly 

By Hew Beme^l

GOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN After the first day’s treatment with

Annual meeting Associated Charities 
Wednesday afternoon in Y. M. C. A. at 
half-past three. >S$)

%FEATURE BILL AT OPERA HOUSE
SHOULD MAKE A BIG OIL

RUMMAGE SALE 
The H. L. A. S. of North End will 

hold rummage sale Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 10 and 11, at 1.30 

thin and p. m., 82 Simonds street.
MARVELS, ft

Lots of people that were 
miserable for years have recently bee a |

The tablets which, by the way, a»f ley’s 208 Union street, over Wateibury 
called “Ferrozone,” are In reaUty a per- ; & Rising’s.__________ l1'*6

dllnMU d):m.TuLd',ufk. ' Let your photograph carry the Chriit- 

X/,. to.oh.to thth.
oJÜi *n HSP Ferro- <Home made Pound Cue, Sultana

5^1*. Ï™ SS’.^t11’- I”'105 Cl-
digestion splendid aid, supphes nourish- 10tte street- 
ment for all weak organs. At onqe you 
feel buoyant and strong. Nutritious 
blood courses .through your veins, sup
plies strength, makes you tingle With 
animation and ambition.

No more headaches.
None of that tired languor.
You feel like doing things because 

renews and

And the cough will keep on getting’ better and better 
until — almost before you realize it — it will have 
disappeared completely.
NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with 
COMPOUND breaks up those deep-seated, hacking 
coughs — relieves Asthma, Bronchitis and Whooping 
Cough—takes away all irritation in the throat.
The pleasant taste piakes this reliable preparation particularly suited 
to children. Sol4 by moat druggiata. , 23

Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.
..............  ■■■ . i ni— a-----------------------------------------------------—~ 

COD LIVER OIL

CARD OF THANKS.
Leo A. Durick, wishes to thank the 

Sisters and nurses of the St. John In
firmary, also Doctors Addy and Barry, 
for their kindness and attention to him 
during his confinement there as a result 
of a serious accident.

1

NuiolFerrozone completely 
strengthens your whole "system.

No medicine on earth gives'such quick, 
lasting benefits as Ferrozone. It has 
raised thousands from downright wéak- 

brings robust health-, simply be
lt contains the fortifying elements

LUGRItT’S PHOTO STUDIO.
Particular people will find the quality 

they admire in our productions. Sittings 
at night by appointment. 38 Charlotte 
street

I.RECOUNT CASE
IN FREDERICTON For Constipationness,

(Special to The Times.) „ .

ESS3HHÜ13. - sSSgSfiisiS
- mer present. / I - scarcely credit the push your vigor and

In the matter of the St. John Omnty WHO ARE HERE TO REGALE PATRONS IN A RIOTOUS spirits have received.
recount, John B. M. Baxter K. C., Vs rrnjriw VARIFTV nFFFRlNO than.a tonic because its work lasts, its
John McKinnon, R. B. Hanson, K. C„ I COMEDY VARIETY OFFERING benefits remain and are not temporary.
moved that an order of Mr. Justice i Another brigBt and interesting vaude-1 feeing, introducing acrobatics, dancing, It restores health where other tree -
Barry of October in directing a recount ville programme has been booked for the ' music and eccentric tumbling; Clinton ments fall, and should be used by e ry
to proceed,-be made a rule of court. Opera House this week and will pro-I and Roohey, in a singing and dancing man, woman and child. 1 ry it, 50c. per 

Chief Justice Hazen said he did not bably attract large audiences tonight. I skit entitled “After Dark”; May and box or six boxes for $2.50. sold by ajj 
see the legal purpor of the motion and- The programme has an abundance of May, two classy girls in a musical com- dealers or by mail from lhe LATarrn- 
asked counsel where there was a wrong come<jy> good dancing and singing, aero- edy revue; Mantilla and Watkins, in lit- osone Co, Kingston, Ontario, 
to be remedied by thç . recount held as batic feats, eccentric tumbling, buries- , tie bits of everything in dances, song
ordered, the appellant had since been qde offering and other features which and music ; Fred and Mae Waddell in a ■ ■ =3
shown to be elected By a larger major- wd[ undoubtedly make a hit with pat- 1 comedy variety and burlesque offering, 
lty than that declared by the sheriff, r^g. n wui be as follows—Bowers, There will also be another episode of 

The views- of the,,chief justice were Waiters and Crocker, “Three Comedy “The Silent Avenger," featuring WU- 
shared by the other Judges on appeal. Rubes,” In a riotous comedy variety of- liam Duncan.
, Mr. Hanson quoted a precedent but 
It appeared there had' been only one such ' 
motion granted since the passing of the 
Judicature act in 1918 and that for 

After a decision the application

Give until you feel it on Wednesday 
for the Nurses’ Home.

To Keep Your HealthShow your interest in the new Nurses’ 
Home by contributing generously to its 
furnishing on Wednesday. yoti must regard Nature’s laws; and one of the 

first of her laws is “Avoid Constipation”.
Nuj'ol works on an entirely new principle. With
out forcing or irritating, it softens the food waste. 
This enables the many tiny muscles in the in
testines, contracting and expanding in their nor
mal way, to squeeze the food waste along and 
out of the system.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take. 
Try it.

> ./ NOTICE.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America, Local Union 919 
will hold their regular meeting in the 
Trades and Labor Hall on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 18. All members are re
quested to attend. By order of Presi-

11-11dent.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Of local No. 8, Marine Freight Hand

lers Union, Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 10. All members requested to attend 
as business of\ importance will be 
brought up. By order of the president.

li-n ‘«fygular x Jt
as Clockwork”LEVELS FOR YEAR 

IN WALL STREET
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Nov. 9.

Coastwise—Str Atikokan, 1292, Calder, 
from Halifax N S; str Keith Cann, 17T, 
McKinnon, from Westport NS; str 
Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from Wil
son’s Beach N B.

"X
NOTICE.

The Board of Examiner! of Elec
tricians for the City of Saint John will 
hold Examinations in the Committee 
Room, City Hall/ an Thursday, Novem
ber 11th, at 8 p. m.

All those elegible and who are de
sirous of taking the Examination will 
present themselves at the above time and 
place.—Secretary of Board Examiners.

13110-11-12.

V

Igujol* cause, 
was refused.

Keays vs Doyle stands until Friday- 
Garson vs Harris also stands for the 
present The court, adjourned until to
morrow. TAKE PART IN A m «

lÆiP.ii%

p|FIRE BOXES ALL RIGHT.
A test was made this morning of two 

lire alarm boxes 64 and 56 and both 
found to be working satisfactorily.

was

SttSNew York, Nov, 0—(Wall street, 
10-80)—There was little change at the 
opening of today’s stock market from re
cent unsettled conditions.

BRITISH PORTS.
Shields, Nov 7—Sid, str Lingfield, Mon

treal.
were
It is presumed that when the alarm 
rung in recently from box 54 that the 
hook was not pulled all the way down.

REDUCE THE HIGH COST OF 
'AUTOMOBILING.

against oils, motors and steels was re- Royden Foley, manager of the Foley 
smned, Mexican Petroleum, Bosch Mag- Aeroplane and Motor Works, and one of 
neto, Vanadium Steel and Hide and New Brunswick’/ pioneer automobile 
Leather preferred soon extending.yester- men, plans to reduce the cost of over- 
ing yesterday’s declines by 1 to 8 points, hauling Ford cars by doing them in 
Atlantic Grulf, International Paper and quantities and using special machinery. 
United States Rubber also becoming The plant at 257 City road, which has a 
heavy. floor space of 8,000 square feet, Is one of

Rails were mixed, losses ranging from the best equipped automobile machine 
fractions to 2 points in Nickel Plate, B. shops in this part of the country. A 
& O., Atlantic Coast Line, Missouri Pa- most up-to-date vulcanizing and welding 

1UIARTNTT rWYTRS. ciflc and Pittsburg and West Virginia, department is incorporated. Welding
MAK1JNÜ fNUin-b. \ while Southern Pacific, Northern Pacific, jobs of any size and metal are earned

The schooner C. Maude Gaskill left gt pauj and Jtead;ng were firm to out by expert metallurgists. This plant 
New York on Nov. 4 for Hillsboro, N. gtrong. .Foreign exchange conditions has been running all summer on general
B. to load plaster. J. Willard Smith is were ^ore reassuring, the London rate automobile repairs, vulcanizing and weld-
the local agent ^ recovering 2 cents. ing, which will be continued. Mr. Foley

The steamer Canadiitn Farmer is ex- has been experimenting for some time
pected in port this afternoon, from the Noon Report on special machinery for Ford work, and
West Indies wi^h a cargo of sugar. j Buying of the better class rails and is now prepared to turn his experiments 

Advices from New York indicate a oils and further recoveries of British ei,- to practical use. The operations through 
great scarcity of coal there. It is said change infused a measure of stability 
that many ships are chartered %nd tied to tl]e marj;et later, but not before new 
up to the docks for lack of coal with ]ow records for the year had been made 
which to proceed. Word has also been by various speculative issues, 
received that owing to the moratorium ( Prominent among these were General 
in Cuba all Cuban charters have been Motors, Pierce-Arrow, Vanadium, Inter- 
cancelled. .national Paper and several of the tobac

cos and sugftrs. Shippings, steels and 
equipments rallied 1 to 2 points and 
chemical and fertilizer issues resisted

Opera House Has Big Feature Pressure
Attraction — Good Oppor-

,, n -n , 0. , . Havre, Nov 5—Sid, str Sicilian» Mon-tunity tor xâtrons—otarts treal; ard 4th, str La Touraine, New

Friday Afternoon.

FOREIGN PORTS. MOTHERHOOD
Notices of Births, Marriages 

, and Deaths, 50 cents.
York.

New York, Nov 8—Ard sirs La Lor
raine, Havre; Hellig Olav, Copenhagen.

Palermo, Nov 1—Ard, str Province, 
New York. *

Rotterdam, Nov 7—Ard, str Ryndam, 
New York.

Wiarton, Ont.—“I feel it my duty to let others know the 
benefit I have derived from the use of Dr. Pierce’s medicines, and 
I hope this may be the means of inducing some sufferer to try

these remedies for I know they 
will do all that is claimed for 
them. I took five or six bottles 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescript' 
tion during expectancy and it did 
wonders for me. I had practi
cally no suffering and have a 
lovely healthy baby girl. I have 

Bhfcjjl such confidence in the ‘Favorite 
Prescription’) I am continuing its 

WJmL use "and it is building me up and 
WwR supplying plenty of nourishment 

for my babe. I also took Dr. 
•.’>,11 Pierce’s Anuric Tablets for the 
sjh||| relief of varicose veins and they 

certainly worked a miracle. I 
yj5j8j only took two bottles.” — MRS. 
PP*3 DAVID H. COLLINS, Wiarton,

\ *
For the first time in the history of mo

tion pictures young men and young wo
men of this city wiU be given an op
portunity to appear Before the camera. 
This is the first time that local talent 

MAC KENNEY—Atr her parents’ resi- have ever had an oppo^inity to appear 
dence, 88 City line, West St. John, on in a motion picture on a St. John stage, 
Nov. 9, 1920, Edith Lucile Rowley, aged and those Jiaving aspirations in this line 
one year and seven months daughter of should avail themselves of the chance 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. MacKenney, leav- thus afforded. Commencing on Friday 
ing her parents and one sister to mourn. Joseph Maddem and Tom Ward will 

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30, from her convert the Opera House stage into a 
parents’ residence, a , | motion picture studio and will manufac-

LACKIE — At Smithtown, Kings | ture pictures, the cast to be made up
county, N. B„ on Nov. 6, Charity E., wife exclusively of local talent. These sauge 
of James Lactic of Upham, Kings coun- pictures will be thrown on the Opera 
ty, leaving her husband, four daughters House screen the following week and 
and three sons to mourn. (Montreal should be a big "feature. Any young 
papers please copy.) j lady or young man showing ability will

Interment at Upham on Nov. 8. | be recommended to some of the leading
IRVINE—At Milford, N. B, after motion picture concerns in America and 
prolonged illness, Mrs. James Irvine, it may mean that some will thus reach 

aged sixty-five years, leaving to mourn, j the goal of their ambitions, 
besides her husband, two sons, three : Amateur productions in this city have 
daughters, one brother and one sister. , been of a high standards and many flat- 

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at tering comments have been beard re-. 
2.80 from her late residence, Milford. gàrding the amateurs’ ability from visi

tors from Upper Canada and the States 
who saw them perform here, 
should be as good talent In St. John as 
anywhere else in the world.

In addition to this great feature inno
vation the Opera House will have four 
other banner vaudeville numbers which 
will round out one of the best bills book
ed here this season. •

Any person desiring to take part In 
the production should consult Mr. Mad- 
dern at the Opera House any afternoon 
or evening.

DEATHS

4Ü 5
»

which the car passes are essentially the 
same as those at the factory where the 
car was built, so the car is turned out in 
practically new condition. Ford owners 
interested in this plan should communi
cate with Mr. Foley at 257 City Road. 
’Phone 1388.

» &

Ï

g-
a atBooks Just Published 

that Await You 
at McDonald's 
Library

PERSONALS

LMrs. Harvey H. Colwell (nee Dishart) pressUre. 
will receive for the first time since her Shares of the cotton carrying roads, 
marriage on Thursday afternoon and ! 
evening at her residence, 88 Waterloo 
street

Premier Foster will leave for Frederic- 
tms evening.

i notably Louisville and Nashville and At
lantic Coast Line were reactionary, but 
Grangers made moderate response to 
yesterday’s excellent crop report. Call 
money was firm at 9 per cent

There --s-

IN MEMORIAM tx-
Ontario.

“Favorite Prescription’* should have the full confidence of 
every woman in Canada because it contains no alcohol and no 
narcotic. Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for trial package tablets, or to branch Laboratory in Bridgeburg, 
Ontarifc.

Dr. Pierce long,since found the herbs and roots provided by 
Nature to overcome constipation, and he had' these vegetables col
lected and made up of Mayapple, leaves of Aloe, root of Jalap, 
little white sugar-coated pills, that he called Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets, and placed them with the druggists everywhere.

ton A Poor Wise Man (Rinehart);
(Ruby Ayres) ;

Dog Drummond (“Sapper”) ; 
The Woman in the Picture 
(Turner) ; Mary Wollaston 
(Webster) ; The Closing Net 
(H. C. Rowland). McDonald’s 
Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square. ’Phone Main 1273.

BullThe ScarKERRIGAN—Ip loving memory of 
our dear daughter, Mrs. Grace Hawnl i 
Kerrigan, who went home Sunday Nov. 
ember 9, 1919.

, DIVORCE COURT.
(Special to Times )

Fredericton, Nov. 9—In the divbrce

JUDGMENT CONFIRMED.
Montreal, Nov. 8—Mr. Justice De Lori- 

, mier handed down judgment in the su- 
coiMt today the case of Robert Earl preme court today in accordance with a 
Watson vs. May Oiga W atson was post- ver{Ucl rendered recently by a special 
poned until this afternoon. jury awarding Marceline Leduc, widow

In Arthur Howard Collier vs. Emma df Edouard D’Amour, carter, $5,625, per- 
Collier, James Friel, K. C-, and E. A4- sonaUy and as tutrix to her four chil- 
iison McKay appeared for the plaintiff, dreu, for the death of her husband, on 
who belongs to River Glade; the defend- Nov 20, last, when a car of the Lachine 
ant belongs to Moncton. The evidence line coiijded with his rig and caused in- 
was taken and the court consider^ juries 0f which he died in the Western

hospital.
The judgment was

Since she went home—
The evening shadows linger longer here, 
The winter days fill so much of the year 
And even summer wind; tare chill and 

drear MAGGIE PEPPER HOLD ÜP AT 
REVOLVER POINT

Since she went home.

. Knee she went home—
The robin’s note has touched a minor 

strain,
The glad songs breathe but a sad re

frain
And laughter sobs with hidden bitter 

pain ,

has been arousedGreat interest
throughout the city by the announce
ment that the Irish Literary and Dra
matic Society will produce the great New 
York success, “Maggie Pepper” at the 

I Imperial Theatre on the afternoon and 
I evening of Nov. 16. This production, 
i unlike most others attempted by local 

Since she went home— I casts has the added attraction of hav-
How still the empty rooms her presence ing ^ever before been presented in St- 

blessed, , ! John. The task of directorship has
Untouched the pillow that her dear head been cnstrusted to John R. McClosky, 

pressed. , wel| vnown for many past successes, and
Our lonely Reacts can find n> earthly he has gathered together the best St. 

rest John dramatic talent to assist him in
making “Maggie Perpper’ a notable dra- 
matic achievement. Advance tickets 

Since she went home— win be exchanged at the Imperial Box
The long long days have crept away 1 office on Thursday Nov. 11th at 10.30 

like years, n.m. Prices, evening 25c, 50c, 75e; ma-
The sunlight has been dimmed with tinee 25c and 35c. 

doubts and fed is,
And the dark nights have rained in 

lonely tears.
Since she went home.

-FATHER, MOTHER

V
confirmed against 

the Montreal Tramways Company wit^ 
costs

WEST SIDE FAIR.
The following were prize winners at 

the closing night of the ’Prentice Boys’ 
fair, West St. John: Bagatelle—Pie cas
serole, Miss Fullerton. Air gun—Silver 
butter dish (2) umbrella, C. Fullerton. 
Flood gates—Silver bon-bon dish, F. A. 
Duffy. Devil among the tailors—Casser
ole, W. Lunnergan. Ten pins—Fancy 
dock, Jt Fitzgerald.- Bean bags—Tea 
kettle, C. A. Brown. Excelsior—^Electric 
lamy, A. Duffy. Ring toss—Pickle dish 
and umbrella, R. Seely and J. Fitzgerald. 
The door was won by ticket 1495.

\
entertained by-, the Canadian National 
Railways to erect a large hotel In Que
bec along the lines of the Chateau Lauf- 
ier in Ottawa.

CONDENSED NEWSEXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, NoV. 9—Sterling exchange 

strong. Demand 3.35%. Cables, 3.36%. 
Canadian dollars 10; to % per cent dis
count.

Since she went home.
Rallies in foreign exchange led to 

higher prices today for wheat on the
• ! Chicago market. Corn and oats were PRINCE IN OTTAWA

firm, provisions depressed. PRINCE IN U1 1A A.
It is suggested that the prohibition Ottawa, Nov. 8—His Royal Highness 

Archibald of Jacquet River a blacksmith* department be asked to maintain two the Crown Prince of Siam arrives in Ot- 
was held up at the point of a revolver extra policemen in Fredericton to de- incognito tomorrow as commis-
and his money demanded while he was vote tbejr entire time to the enforce- . ° .
passing Hartt Boot & Shoe Company’s ment of the prohibition act. sl<>ner of works and railways In Main,
factory in York street last night. jüss Florence Bird of Marysville, N. H" desired to investigate methods and

“You’re not the man I was looking 3., who has spent several years in the ^results in various countries of the world 
for,” the hold up man then declared ja’pan mission field is now on her way and it is purely in that capacity that b« 
after going through his pockets of part, home. She has reached Toronto. will be received here although he will
and he started away. j It is reported that tentative plans arc be shown every courtesy.

Fredericton, N. B- Nov. 9— Tdward

I
SOMETHING NEW 

Finest Selected 

FARD DATES 
From Arabia 

Price—48c per pound 

—At— *

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 8369

Since she went home.

Boils So Bad
HAD TO 

GIVE UP WORK
;

VENETIAN EHIENS IN EAST ELGIN. -
Aylmer, Ont., Nov. 8—There were no 

last minute withdrawals in the East El
gin by-election, and the following were 
named today as candidates for the Na
tional LiGeral and Conservative, the Lib
eral and the Farmer parties respectively: 
John Ross Stansell, Farmer, Strafford- 
ville; William G. Charlton, teacher, Wei- ! 
land, and Sydney S. McDermond, Farm
er, Port Burwcli

4ND SISTERS

Everybody’s is 
Happy When 

There’s Music in 
The Home

From the clays of Job, up to the 
present time, boils have been one of the 
afflictions of the human race.

All the poulticing and lancing you may 
do will not prevent them from breaking 
out again.

Boils are simply caused by the bad 
blood bursting out; and the bad blood 
must be made pure before the boils will 
disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters, which has been 
on the market for over forty years, is 
well known as the greatest blood medi- I 
cine procurable.

It purifies the blood by removing every 
particle of foul matter from the system, 
and when this is done the boils vanish 
and you should never be troubled again.

Mr. James Fahey, Newport (island, 
Que., writes:—“I was troubled with boils 

back and neck, so bad that I was ;

KERRIGAN—In sad but loving mem- j 
ory of a kind and loving wife and mother, 
Grace Muriel Kerrigan, wife of Reuben j 
L. Kerrigan, who entered into rest on 
November 9, 1919.
How we long for a glance of her bright

BBT
Sfc-The Venetian Gardens will open on 

next Monday evening, Nov. 15. Many 
Yes, and we long for the love we learned tabjes bave be2n rü-iwed, but these îe-

, maining can be had by applying to P. L. 
1 Lynwood on the premises. '

eyes,
And the sound of her happy voice. !

ftNew Glasgow, Nov. 9—The “Canadian 
Sapper,” 2,800 tons, was launched from 
the shipbuilding plant of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company Limited 
this morning.^ All went well.

to prize
TiH it made our hearts rejoice. 

x She who was so dear to us, now so far 
away ; '

Bright spirits ever near to us ever will 
stay.

TORONTO MAN LEFT
MORE THAN MILLION.

I Toronto, Nov. 9.—The late Thomas
valued at

Where there’^plenty of life and melody—where the long evenings 
pass quickly and pleasantly in music and laughter—the young people want 
to stay home. „ •

"Young people REVEL in music. Listen to the girl humming the 
newest dance melody as she goes blithely about the house. Listen to the 
boy whistling lively airs, as he sets out for school or work.

Music is in you, and you absolutely need music.
You cannot afford to be without a PATHEI’HONE in your home. 

Pathe records to select from. The PATHEPHONE plays all records. 
No needle to change.

SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS.

C me to the C ntra Bapt st ChurchHUSBAND AND 
LITTLE DAUGHTER. Long of this city left property 

t$l,321,900 not including life insurance. 
The hospital for sick children benefits..

The widow, the son and two daugh
ters share in the bulk of the estate.

Leinster StreetDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

CHISHOLM—In loving memory of 
Mian Chilholm. who departed this life 
November f, 1919. 
h the graveyard softly sleeping 

Where the flowers gently wave 
ides the one we love so deeply;
One we loved but could not save.

WIFE DAUGHTERS, 
AND SONS.

TONIGHTIop my
obliged to gîte up work. I tried Several 
remedies, but - got no relief. Finally 1 | 
went to a doctor, and he treated me for j 
several weeks, and all without benefit, j 
At last a friend told me of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, so I decided to give it a 
trial. I got three bottles, but before 
I had taken two the boils were all gone. 
It is eight months now, and I have had 
no return of the old trouble, and have 
never felt so well.” ,

B.B.B. is put up only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

and hearr N. S COAL FUND.
New Glasgow, N. S. Nov. 9—A seam 

of coal five feet thick is reported today 
i to have been discovered in the vicinitv 
! of West River where discoveries of 
: gold are alleged recently to have been

REV. E. P. CALDER %He has a message for you.
Special Vocal Solos 

and Quartette
74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phtjne Main 4211

AMLAND BROS., LTD.i

DONOVAN—In loving memory of made, 
ohn H. Donovan, who departed this 
fe Nov. 9, 1918.
May he rest in peace.

19 Waterloo StreetI EVERYBODY COMEThe Searles will fight is to be taken 
to the supreme court in Massachusetts. 
The sum of $30,000,000 is involved.

;Special Services Continued. J
MOTHER.
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Cutfenra Ointment 
Is So Good For Tie Skin
For eczemas, rashes, pimples, irri
tations, itchings, chafings and dan
druff on scalp, as well as for cuts, 
wounds, braises and bites and stings 
of inserts, Cuticura Ointment ^ truly 
wonderful. It is so soothing ana 
healing, espedallywhen assisted by 
Cuticura Soap. First bathe the af
fected parts with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry gently and anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment This treat
ment ié best on rising and retiring.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
LyTuons, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
SyrSg^Cuticura Soap eh*ve» without mug.
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New Stock. Pattern! Satisfaction
Nippon China thermos" LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Onto 25c.
Service to you begins with 

the selection of the high type 
of clothing we offer, and 
does not end until your satis- 

Because

SWEET NUT MARGARINE.
The white oleomargarine you are us

ing, can be colored in a couple of min
utes to the beautiful golden hue of the 
best June creamery butter with a few 
drops of “Dandelion” Brand Butter Col
or. For sale by all grocers and drug
gists. 14558—11—12

Machinery and supply house require 
bright boy; good chance for 

Apply by letter to P. O. Box 
y 15020-11-10.

Lunch KitsSg. Cream border and pink rosebuds. Sold inA dainty design, 
sets or separate pieces. Moderate prices.

faction is assured.
convinced that theywe are

represent the higTiest type of 
needlework possible, we pre
sent for your inspection

$5.00O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Hlntf Street

Pint Thermos Bottle in handy 
metal lunch box. Always a hot 
drink.

We Km w. Best Teeth te Cased* 
»t the Most Reasonable Rates.

,,Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer w 
627 Main St 
Thons 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. as.

good 
hustler. 20th Century Brand 

Suits and Overcoats.1880.

Wassons 2 StoresMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Branch Officer 
36 ChanotU St 

Thorn 33

We are confident that you 
will agree with us once you 
have tried on the model that 
was made for you.
Suits ... .$25.00 to $75.00 
Overcoats $30.00 to $80.00

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney StreetThe United States Supreme Court 
yesterday ordered the release of Jules 
W. (Nicky! Arnstein who has been im- 
prtsoneu since August 10 foe contempt 
of court „ |

Until 9 p.m.
'MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.

A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child

ren’s wear.Two men named Nash and Stevens i j0hn-1)oston express and the two Pull- 
who were prisoners in the Charlotte-1 man carSj the sleeping car Hague was 
•u u'n (P. E. ' I.) jail on theft charges 0pen half its length and the pus-
broke jàil on Sunday but were recap- sengers thrown violently from their 
tured by a train crew. ! berths. Damage was also done to the

His grace Archbishop McCarthy, of locymotive and to the other sleeping car. 
Halifax, is in, Charlottetown today at-. Eleven persons were injured but none 
tending a farewell reception to Bishop seriously. A misunderstanding of sig- 
Henry O'Leary who has been appointed I najs js have caused the wreck,
to the Sèe of Edmonton.

Justifiable homicide was the verdict 
rendered by the coroner’s jury in Wind
sor, Ont., conducting the inquest into 
the death of Beverly Trumble who was 
shot by Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, ' lie- 

inspector last Saturday morning.
Major Alexander Cameron Lewis,

Conservative, was elected in the Ontario 
legislature in the by-election in north
east Toronto. His plurality over his 
nearest opponent was 8,622. The low 
map. polled 89 votes.

The question of the distribution of 
the canteen profits of which Canada’s 
share will be between one and two mil
lion dollars, will probably be referred 
to an arbitrator.

Harry Bryson of Montreal was 
■need to twenty years in the peniten- 

•y yesterday for attempted murder of 
torekeeper. He is eighteen years of

In a collision which occurred on Satur- 
lay in Bangor yard between the St.

Gilmour’s CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street. A68 King Street

and Seal Brand 
Coflee

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes Be Sure of Your Real Moneys Worth 

When You Buy
I

■ill

MAZOLa
X ._A PURE /
V SAA.A° /

(r Physician* and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthfen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand.
Made only from the finest 
grown beans, which have developed 
slowly, absorbing goodness from the air, 
tfie sun and the luxurious soil of the 
cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich aroma and rare 
flavour sealed into the Tins. 7
In 34. I ind a*lb. fi». Whole, ground, and «m-cround. At «H good grew. 

Writ* for "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made", Mailed free oa request.
CHASE <81 SANBORN,

vensc

Rubber Fqotwearin»mountam-

Mens’ Wolsey Underwear 
Just Arrived at

M. R. A., Limited Our reputation of selling good 
goody is further evidenced byMany people have been waiting for 

this particular make to arrive. It is 
ready now—Shirts, Drawers and Com
binations,^ medium and heavy weights 
and white and natural colors. Better 
select your favorite, weight now while 
the assortments are new and complete. 
It is shoeing in the men’s furnishings 
section, ground floor._____________

HOttLICK’S thesen-

Maltefl Mflkforthe Home Goodrich
Rubber
Footwear

MONTREAL. rA nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.N o cooking. t uea

The public utilities commission yes
terday sustained the eight cent car fare 
in Chicago and made it permanent. The 
city fought to have the franchise rate 
of five cents restored. I

\ Youwe offer our customers, 
get your real money’s worth.

VI iV WhatS theWhy do People Wake up “Hipress”
Brown Rubber Boots

i Made out y of the tough 
Rubber that goes into 
Goodrich Auto Tires.

That’s why Hipress out
wears all other footwear.

i

“Hipress”
Lumberman’s Brown RubberI

Aonly il
1

\ “Straight-Line” Rubbers
For Men, Women and Children. 
‘Double the Wear,in Every Pair"1 /

Half Rested i

ESTE.Y <81, COMPANY
49 Dock Street
High Standard Rubber Goods

I .<>i. Is a Splint, Curb, Cracked Hoof, 
Enlargement or Soft Bunch 
laming the animal 7 
Is a Cough, Cold, Distemper or 
Pink Eye keeping you from 
working him regularly?
It Colic, Kidney Trouble, Fever 
or s Cut or Sore making the 
horse thin, weak and practically 

I useless?_______ '

*1

Simmons “Waldorf,” of specially tem- „ 
pered spring coils. Fine Springs that fit 
the contour of the body and support the 
pine in*a straight line, insuring perfect 

circulation and restoring the energy used 
up in the fatigue of the day.

Simmons Felt Mattresses arc the re
sult of twenty-five years’ study of equip
ment for sound, natural sleep. Made of 
pure, new cotton in clean, sun-lit factories. 
Used in tholisands of fastidiouk Canadian 
homes.

And Simmons Pillows, which rest the 
head and neck exactly as they need to be 
rested.

Simmons Limited is specializing in Twin 
Beds. One sleeper does not disturb the - 
other or communicate colds and other 
infections.

Simmons Metal Beds.fcrass Beds, 
Springs, Day Beds and Children’s Cribs 

the most popylar sleeping equip
ment in Canada today—in the stores of 
leading merchants right here in town— 
at prices little if any higher than the 
ordinary.

Sleep is a big subject! Write us for the booklet, “ What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep. Free of arg .

ALL day long you 
, are drawing on

-*■ nervous force' 
stored up during sleep.

Then you go to bed, 
and Nature begins 
storing Aip fresh energy 
for tomorrow.

When you wake tip 
only half-rested, you haven’* had the 
right kind of sleep.

II are you fully protected?
ASK FOR PARTICULARS OF OUR

SPECIAL .
INVESTMENT POLICY

IT IS SOMETHING NEW.

s

\

will relieve ell these trouble, end .eve 
end preserve the three oi your Horace 
eod cettle.
These two preparation* ere standby, 
with horsemen end fermera because 
they are ee dependable.
Don’t .ell or trade n lame or aide horse 
until alter you have tried Dr. J. Wood- 
bury’s Horse Liniment ano Condition 
Powders. These reliable remedies may 
save you the’xcost of a good horse.

Sold by Druggist» and General Stores 
Prepared by

FDASIEB, THORNTON & CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHIBE, QUE.

EXCELSIORO Simmon. Limited, 1M0

COMPANYINSURANCE

F. S. Farris, Prov. Mgr., SL John, N. B.
* * *

If you have any trouble in sleeping 
soundly—probably your sleeping equip
ment is at fault.

Wooden beds are apt to creak. Ordi
nary metal beds often rattle slightly—just > 
enough to set your sleeping nerves on edge.

Or perhaps youf bedspring sags or 
humps—keeps your muscles tense instead 

of relaxed.
It may be your mattress is .umpy or 

uneven, or your pillow does not conform 
to your head and neck.

The Simmons Metal Bed is noiseless.
Just as the sleep-inducing Spring is ,a

*
7

Robertson’s
Specials

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1,60 
8 lbs. Best Onions ....
2 Boxes Matches ........
5 lb. Can Shortening ..
No, 1 Blenheim Apples
Red Rose and King Cole Tea. .55c, lb.
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.60 In 5 lb. lots _..............
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated I* Toilet Paper

Sugar................................$15.50 2 Pkgs. Best Corn Flakes
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar $1.50 Lean Corned Pork...........
1 lb. Pkg. Pulverized Sugar. 20c Best a“r Pork ..............

24BoyJ hSXia fTou: °$1.90 M. A. MALONE
reTb^Fp: : : : *»• «•
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 95cj_______________
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or | '

4 |!:SS The 2 Barkers. Ltd.
16 oz. Jar Pure Marmalade. 35c 
15 oz. Jar Peanut Butter. • . 29c
1 lb. tin Maple Butter...........30c
Pure Bees Honey, a glass. . . 35c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a j ew o
pouncJ ................................49c 10 lbs sugar with orders...

5 lb lots • • • 45c 24 lb. bag best blend flour
$1.40 Kin„ Cole or Red Clover Tea 55c 24 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $1,90
$2.80 Finest Fresh Gfound C See 60c 98 lb. bag best blend flour. .... $6.45
$5.50 Grey Buckwheat, a ptou d. . 10c Best Creamery Butter, 1 ib. prints. 64c

New Pack Canned Tomatoes 5 String regular $1.00 broom
(large) a tin........................ 19c Best shelled Walnuts, per lb

Sweet Potatoes, a pound. ... 7c Best shelled Filberts per lb..
8 lbs. Choice Onions.................. 25c Canned Peas
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch.................25c Canned Com

ac. 2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch.... 25c Canned Tomatoes 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca...................25c Canned Pumpkin
2 ibs Rice . . . 25c Fancy Molasses syrup per gallon.. $140
2 tins Old Dutch'" • 25c 3 lb. tin best shortening only
2 pj™, Lux  25c 5 lb. tin best shortening only . .. $1.25
4 cakes Laundry" Soap...........25c 20 lb. pail best shortening only... $5.00
2 boxes Matches..........................25c 4 lb.^ prunes fo,
Finest Cleaned Currants. Pkg 25c Best Canadian cheese per lb. only.. c3c

I/, lb. Cake Bakers Cocoa .............. 28c
y2 lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate
3 Bars Laundry Soap.......
4 bars Toilet Soap ....... .

25c. .
25c.

$1.25
AT IT AGAIN

Who? Why?

Mollins Meat Store

$4.75

47c. lb. , 
45c. lb./ t

25c;CHOICE MEATS 
Lowest Prices in Town.

269 Brussels SL St. John, N. B.
16074-11-10

23c.
29c. lb. 
,29c. lb.

are

Brown's Grocery 
Company

’Phone 2913
i

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phone West 166

’Phone M. 642 
.’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street. 
65 Brussels Street
The following list comprises only a 

many money saviig prices:

$1.50 
$1.70

ourSIMMONS LIMITED Domestic Shortening
VANCOUVER 88cCALGARYWINNIPEG 3 lb. tins .,

5 Ib. tins ..
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins .’
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap ..... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb...............

TORONTOMONTREAL

60c
The “SHERATON”

Design 1967—In Twin Pair
Made of Simmons new Square Steel Tubing— 

Seamless, smooth and beautifully finished.
Exquisitely enameled in the accepted Deco- 

rstive Colors.
Has the Simmona patented pressed steel noise- 

less Corner Locks. Easy rolling casters.
Your choice of Twin Pair and Double Width. 

Specially pleasing in Twin Pair.

68c
45c
15c$2.00

18c
20c

V 12c

JAMS
4 ib. pails Raspterry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carieton and F air ville.________

75cI I
1
V 50c

Choice Seeded Raisins, Pkg. 25c
25c.P| SIMMONSl 23c

Robertson’s 25c
> *!J■Wnolesome-oeansing-Refreshing

|i whan Your Eyes Need Care

from 25c per peck upApples
Apples .............from $250 per barrel up
8 lbs. best silver skin onions for... 25c 
Choice White Potatoes, a peck........ 39e

6

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, Orders delivered in City, West Side 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 and Fairville.

Built for Sleep4
»

POOR DOCUMENTA
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AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

We are now arranging for Winter overhaul work. Call 
and get our price on fixing up your car for next season.

Foley Aéroplane & Motor Works
257 City Road’PhoneM. 1338
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Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
Horse Li ni ment. and 
Condition Powders
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Community WeèKRfopKngRhumes/

ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 9, 1920. Jt
1^4 * company incorporated under tile Joint Stock Companies Act. _ 

Teleebones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24»/. 
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(Copyright by George Matthew Adasoa.»
iYy»THE IRON DOLLAR.

/In olden days, with one round dollar how much good fodder I could 
buy! And then I’d stand"around and holler because the prices were so 
high ! I used to seek the corner grocer, and fill my basket with his 
junk, and he would say, “I’d have you know, sir, that all this cost you 
but a plunk.” And to the butcher I would toddle, and buy a soupbone 
for a dime, and merrily ipy wife would yodel as she brewed consomme 
sublime. And at the urbane haberdasher’s a dollar bought a gaudy 
shirt; and I could buy potato mashers and other hardware cheap as dirt 

. Oh, happy days, when one round dollar wduld buy a wagonload of 
truck! And now I know of nothing smaller, when I go shopping, than 
a buck. And in those days that I’m regretting, when dollars cut, all kinds 
of ice, I knew the depths of grief an<j fretting when I bought things and 
paid the' price. I often wring, my hands and wonder what made me rear 
and paw and roar, when I would buy a ton of plunder for ninety cents, 
or two cents more. Such times, I fear, are gone forever, and if by luck 
they should" come nigh, I’ll surely make a brave endeavbr to bless the 
merchant when I buy.

K
\

During this week we are featuring COMMUNITY PLATE, andT7
DOING A GOOD WORK.U. S. AND THE LEAGUE.

we invite every worrian who appreciates correctness in tableware to i 
pect the different patterns—whether she intends buying now or later.

While Senators Borah and Johnson j At the annual meeting of the Athletic 
have proclaimed the death of the League Association of the Commercial Club last 
of Nations as a result of the Republican evening the president, Mr. F. W- Coombs, 
victory, there are many other Republi- was able to tell in his review of the 

who hold the opposite view, which year’s activities an Interesting story of 
is also held by some of the leading Re- revival of athletics and- aquatics in St. 
publican newspapers. There is also the John. The Association ■Aid a great deal 
fact that President-elect Harding is to ! to promote this revival, and it looks for- 
eonfer with some of the leading minds j ward to still greater activity. The pro
of the party on his return from his holi- 1 posed curling bonspiel will no doubt 
day, with special reference to an associa- j be carried out, with the aid of the local 
tion of nations. That Mr. Harding lias curling clubs, during the coming winter, 

' been elected president does not remove j and there is an excellent prospect of out- 
the fact that the United States must do door -ice sports, in conjunction with the

East End Improvement League. A sug-

in-

s
cans

yMcAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

J
4

iT5-THE DUCHESS OF COMMUNITY PLATE ICANADA—EASTbusiness ‘with other countries, and can
not adopt a‘policy of isolation without gestion was made last evening that ac- 
great injury to herself. Since an associa
tion of some kind is necessary, and since

v
quatlcs would be more successful next 
year if a boat house could be provided 
for the use of alj the oarsmen, and this 
matter will receive attention. The Asso-

Uominio» Happening» oi Other Day* ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 9.
A.M.

High Tide....10.30 Low Tide..., 4.34 
Sun Rises.... 7.22 Sun Sets........4.55

4

%P.M.there is already in existence a League 
formed by statesmen as clever and as 
eager for world-peace as any the United 
States can produce, there can byio ex- 
fcike for scrapping that League, 
thing Jbr Mr. Harding and his fiends 
to do is to take that covenant as it Is Jelected president, and with Mr. Frank 
and say in what directions its amend- White in the chair of vice-president, and 
ment would in their opinion make it 
more effective. The Americans can 
hardly be so foolish as to imagine for 

moment that they can dictate to 
the world. If they should try that game 
the answer ^ould be prompt and de
cisive, But they are not fopls, and now 
that the presidential elections are out of 
I he way we may expect them to discover 
merits in the League of Nations which, 
if previously perceived, were not pro
claimed 'by the Republican orators.
Uncle Sam must go on doing business in 
the world, and must recognise that a 
country which boasts of its democracy 
iihould not assume the role of a dictator 
when its relations with other countries 
are under consideration. The League of 
Nations is not dead. The United States 
will be into it in due time, on terms that 
will be quite acceptable to the other 
powers. Valuable time has been (lost 
and much mischief done while the game 
of politics went on in the republic, but 
siow the issue must be squarely faced.

The New York Tribune says:—
“The Republican platform pledges the 

party to work for an international or
ganisation in the interest of peace, and 
does not condemn as an entirety the 
League that is. . . . If it shall ap
pear that the present League is so inter
woven Into world relations as to offer 
the best hope, then he (President-elect 
Harding) is for going into it.”

Ex-President Taft suggests that Hard
ing and “the great majority of Republi
cans who sympathize yith him will find 
the easy end natural course to be the 
retention of the ground plan or organiza
tion of the present League and the 
making by amendment of changes in it 
and additions to it.’^ Mr. Taft says fur
ther :—*The question of settling ' the 
rights between Germany and the United 
States will still remain,” he reminds the 
advocates of peace by resolution, and “it 
will be much easier to Ax these rights .by 
building the new association of nations 
on the remnant of the League left after 
the objectionable features are eliminated, 
than to attempt an entirely new organi
zation.”

Mr- Harding, in his last speech of the, 
campaign said:—"I want a world asso
ciation. ... I pledge you this:—If 
I am elected President I will first of all 
attempt to get at my back as your leader 

t the combined and not the partisan opin
ion of our whole America. I will call 
to my assistance the most competent and 
most patriotic min^s of the. country. I 
do not believe that these minds are all 
in the Republican party. I certainly ex
pect to summon to my aid, for the best 
good of the country, the finest intelli
gences that I can find in the Democratic 
party.”

There will of course be delay, because 
Mr. Harding will not be inaugurated as Toronto, Nov. 9. Prof. J. L. Mori- 
president until March, and after that he son, of Queens University, Kingston, ad- 
must reckon with Johnson and Borah dressing the Canadian Club here last 
and the other irrecondleablesj but in the ' night on “Nationalism and Common 
interim he and Republican friends of the Sense” sajd he was “ti red of the cgnt 
r about self-determination.” and charac-
League will be able to frame a • terjwd nationalists as fanatics,
that ought to command the support of [ «Those who look forward to the tri
congress and parry the country into the j umph of nationalist,” he #aid, “are 
Tçague looking forward to something that will

8 ‘ leave the world ill greater disaster than
'the war.”

Speaking of the conquest of Canada,
™ c. , , „Tv- tvrniterance he said that in Quebec was a natlonal-TheStandard says.— The Temperance problem of the first magnitude, and

Alliance is going to the Government with be djd not believe a better solution than 
all sorts of demands, and it remains to that of confederation had been found 
be seen whether Premier poster and his in the world.
colleagues have backbone enough to give “/dTnot thiXthat Mr
these turbulent busybodies to understand Lavergne’s opinion matters' very mncii, 
that the Government, and. no one else, is j but Mr. Lavergne’s opinion is nonsense 
in charge of affairs.” and dangerous nonsense. If the day

Lest its readers might still be in doubt I comes, as I hope it never will, that any 
6 c. small minority challenges that union,

where its sympathies lie, the standard, ^ere can on]y foe one answer, and that 
discussing the shooting affaifc in Windsor, j js force.’*
Ont., where the jury decided that Rev. As to the Irish solution. Prof. Moéi- 

Spracklin fired in self-defence, ob- !,S<m suggested that Ireland be governed
,, . . „ „__ , 1 by a dominion home rule, similar to

serves that naturally Mr. Spracklin j tbat Canada enjoys, with the complete 
“would say anything to save his skin, securjtÿ for the Ulster minority that 
and of course he would be supported by j French Canadians possess in Quebec, 
the men who were acting with him-” 1 
In other words, these men are liars and 
the only reliable witnesses were the per- 

Intereeted in rum-running. What 
x pity the jury .who Investigated the 

did not have the Standard. at hand

i ftvATTACKING QUEBEC 
Two more discouraged generals it 

would be difficult to find anywhere 
than General Wolfe, the English com
mander, and General Montcalm, the 
Freneh leader, in the days when they 
were pitted against each other with the 
fate of Quebec in the balance. The mid
summer days of 1759 were bitterly dis
appointing to each. Wolfe fretted great- Proceedings ' CANADIAN PORTS.
iTXy.a8 faiIurc,tVind 8 t0. X ! Quebec, Nov. 8—Ard. stmr. Scandi-

F?.!!? jTÎiï ÏTSS She “ UaU8hter 0t W' | aa, „mr. Scnn.lHinïian lor M„-

LSi. d., to «E"t"«oTth! English Vanderbilt of New York— ta.1, T., cnn.b.,1^, M.nin»i.

XTK'tJIr'jS " Only Two Witnesses Heard ------------------------------------
city was in a fearful condition; the low- —Duke Denied Charges.
ier town was in ruins, among the first 
of the big buildings to be shattered be-

XdS,V,£ lyd™. a-Thn. D^. „

feat of the English Admiral Phips. K VanderidROn the English side the generals were a^ecree “o^

edStonmiscarry with fatid results to so from the Duke of. “"^^fsconduct
many soldiers in the ranks. A tenth of legations of d^ert.cm and misconduct ---------------------------------------------------the army had been lost by disease and made by the duchés^ but she d,d
bullets. It was at this time that Wolfe “°t appear in court. Formal denial of , No medicine brings such prompt relief, 
began his firebrand crusade among the the cl|ar*e® waj .™ade ^ the duke s exerts such an invigorating influence, or 
habitants. Because they fired constant- counsel, but no evidence was taken. The 6o thoroughly and speedily cures threat 
ly upon the officers and men as they duchess was also awarded the costs of troubles as “Catarrhozone.” Doctors, 
passed through the country he started a the action. hospitals, sanitariums—all say that for
campaign of laying waste all the farm i The char^f, of de?^'°" ^.4ased those who are predisposed to catarrh, 
buddings in the vicinty and -so driving “P°n the duke s disobedience of the or- (ung trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, no, 
the inhabitants into the already over- der for the IwSîï treatment is so indispensable as “C*v
crowded Quebec. In this wetrk ad ac- "Khtf which the duchess obtained last Urrhoïone.» !
tive helper was Captain Montgomery, March. The case ”en For certain cure, for relief lit an hou»,
brother of General Montgomery who flTe use Catarrhozone, the only direct, breath-;
was to fall before Quebec in later years PeaTe‘f fef, 4“fhess and Robert "ay able medicine. , Two months’ traatmenti 
after he/had quit the English army and fo™ for the duke,-, guaranteed, price $1; smaller sise 50t.'
joined his fortunes to those of the rebel w Only two witnesses were called, an le sile 2St, at all dealers 
colonies of America. -The days dragged English detective, who watched Bien- yhens_
rXt^O oTthat year WMfe“wJ stricken ^°"ed ^^“^^sohdToTderk ELECTRIC IRON ANSWERS 

rtimedUeThee two gXeraîfw^^cour- who" wiLssed th% service of the court FOR COOKING THE REALS
aged as never before had been opposing pap^rson the defend Rnt I Chatham, Nov. 4.—During the gas
warriors. Sr EdWd pano^ sa.d that, the duCh- ghort £ Blenheim, Ont., a certain

f ---------—---- --------- was indisposed and not in fit physi- woma^ having no other fixtures for
1 conditiph to appear. , cooking except by gas, turned her elec-
Justicejftbmdge, presiding, commend- e dowfi on a crock and

ed Sir Edwards statement that we had tea ready also porridge for
were very anxifras that the duchras breakfast> nicely cooked, and for 
should be present,” adding:-The plain- presented potatoeSj apple sauce,
tiffs counsel Is right In sh g_ e cau]iflow bacon, and eggs and coffee,
duchess .Is Willing to appear the same sufficiently cooked, 
as any one else.” i J

The duke occupied a front seat in the j „ . ou , ,
court room Mlss Katherine Shepherd won the

Evidence was given that the duke had elocution contest in Centenary church 
occupied a room in a prominent hotel last evening. Other contestants were 
in Paris on Feb. 28 last with a wOmân Miss Ena Hutchinson, MissCharkitte 
whom the detective ascribed as “twenty Calkin, Miss Mildrwl Rriker, Miss 
four or twenty-five years of age.” The Gladys McDonnah The Judges were , 
woman was not named. Unless other Rev. Moorehead Legate and Joseph 
proceeding* are instituted by the duke, Key.. Following the contest a pro- 
the decree awarded today will automa- gramme was given which included a
■!«* s— *'»■>■« *> «* ™d " 5T5S"r&x

six montns. ____ ,Bmith. Mrs. G. K. Shells was convenor.

\
dation has wisely derided to remain 
strictly amateur, as it began, and it will 
thus command public confidence and ap
proval. Mr. Coomba was deservedly re-

PORT OF ST JOHN. ,
Arrived Yesterday.

.The I

R M S P Chaudière, 2,500, Hill, Ber-
Less Than Half Hour Court,muda- A::an executive which includes the president 

of the Maritime Branch of the'A. A. U. 
of Canada, Mr. A. W. Cove* the pro
motion of clean amateur sport is as
sured. Next year there will be more and 
better playgrounds for athletic sports 
and training, and the different Improve
ment Leagues may be insured of what
ever encouragement and aid the Associa
tion can give in promoting athletic meets. 
The Commercial Club is to be congratu
lated on its Athletic Association.

\ X
Ione

7.

i» >
Of one thing Sir Henry Drayton was 

well assured before he started out on his 
tariff enquiry. It was that the manu
facturers would be there In force. The 
higher the tariff the, better for them. 
The consumers, on the other hand, are 
not organized, and will be very largely 
unrepresented.

\

And now COMMUNITY Week
November 6 to 13

/
A break of 22 Vi cents in Vfheat has 

been followed by a drop of eighty cents 
in flour at Winnipeg. There is also a 
promise of cheaper bread. In Montreal 
yesterday one large firm sold sugar at 
retail at thirteen cents per pound. The 
consumers are at last getting some relief 
from high prices.

I+.

During the week of November 6 to 13 we are 
featuring COMMUNITY PLATE, and we in
vite every woman who appreciates correctness 
in tableware to inspect the different pattern: 
whether she intends buying now or later.

A
OOfj

Soviet missionaries are said to be 
coming from Russia to the United States 
to join others of their kind in an agita
tion to overthrow the established order. 
They should be promptly deported.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
calTHE LQST MASTER.

“And when I come to die,” he said,
“Ye shall not lay me out in state, "> 

Nor leave your fturels at my head,
Nor cause your men of speech or»ate ; 

No monument your gift shall be;
No column in thejlall of Fame;

But just this line ye grave for me;
“He played the game.”

So when his glorious task was* done,
It was not of his fame we thought;

It was not Of his battles won,
But of the pride with which he fought; 

But of his zest, his ringing laugh,
His trenchant scorn of praise or blame ; 

And so we ’graved his epitaph,
“He played the game.”

Tomorrow the citizens will be asked 
to assist in furnishing the Nurses’ Home. 
It is a most worthy cause.

<$> «

The sensational break in the Montreal 
stock market must have shaken out a 
few pocket-books.

PREPAREDNESS
<$>

Do you believe in being prepared? If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose 
from.FLOUR PRICE CUT OUR SPECIALTY

LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATSAnd then we, too, in humbler ways 
Went forth to fight the anew, 

And LInor praise, 
set us true, 

And we, too, find the fighting sweet, 
And we, too, fight for fighting’s sake, 

And though we go down in defeat,
And though our stormy hearts may 

break
We will not do our "master shame ;
We’ll play the game, please God, we’ll 

play the game.

heeding need blame 
held the course heWinnipeg Millers Lop Off 80 

Cents Barrel from Top 
Patents.

< ►' <g
! I End» Stubborn Coughs Î 

in a Hurry f

We

Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.
and

Open Evenings

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Down go prices on men’s working and < ’ 

dress pants, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.1 We have no branches.

-11—11 V
673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System

< >
For real effectiveness, this old 
home-made remedy has no equal. 

Basil»" and cheaply prepared.Winnipeg, Nov. 9—Winnipeg millers 
yesterday announced a reduction of 
eighty cents a barrel on the top patents 
of flour, to take effect immediately fol
lowing a break of 22% cents on the cash 
wheat market during the last seven daÿfc.

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIM-
• uoHTsavmK., EmBSIÜ

• ._>• j All work suspended. By order of presi- all night, will say that the immediate
DDCitTUCCHD Reasonable Deduction. I dent. relief given is almost like magic. It
f ■tv.yJ.T.n.OdVMv vr The doctor was giving an informal j _J_______ ! t*kes but a moment to prepare and really

OTTPTÎM'S AM ST7T TT |talk on physiology. I Down* go fprices on men’s overcoats there is nothing better for coughs.
S ON ScLr “Also,” he remarked, “it has recently and n,ack!nawsi $20 men’s overcoats to pi„ex° then*°add °nlam granulated”sugar

DETERMINATION been for,d «?at the human ^ con" Clear at' $12.50 At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 syrop’to make 16 ounœs Or you can
tains sulphur. Charlotte street. We have no branches, use clarified molasses, honey, or corn

“Sulphur 1” exclaimed the girl in the x U—u syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either
blue and white blazer. “And how much _________ way, this mixture saves about two-
sulphur is there, then, in a girl’s body?” 'Come and do all your shopping at thirds of the money usually spent for“Oh, the amount varies,” said the dpc- Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We Bt^ective ^Idy7.0" It

“Oh”” remar“ed1heKgW, “that’s why haVC ”° branc^f:______ U_U taStCS pleasant-

some of us make better matches than Pressing, alterations, remodeling. You can feel this take hold instantly,
others.” Morin, 60 Germain. 15008—11—16 soothing and healing the membranes in

_________ all the air passages. It promptly loosens
Those Pencil Marks. Down co urices on men’s boots and a dry,, tight cough, and soon you will

“Who was it saw the handwriting on ,,l0es Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Cluulotte d^ppea^altogriherA A day’s®^ w!u 
the wall, BoL)by ? asked the teaelit r. street. Wt have no branches. 11—11 usually break up an ordinary throat or

“The landlord,” replied the boy who ---- » -------------■ chest cold, and it is' also splendid for *
lives in a flat.—Boston Transcript. j At the first regular meeting for the bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron-

* The Cbmeback Courteous. ; w“m S. fas* wetin^with^tlJ’prcS.'i- ‘"'‘Pine^kTmoat valuable concentrated
‘•So you’ve been in a plaster cast for!dtnt) Miss Clara Fullerton in the ' hair, \ZcCthe ^mSTreîtablT’ïïînSdv* for

just montlis at a time, have you, you ; reports were received from various com- throat and chest ailments, 
poor dear "hoy?” she gushed. veil mez miffees. The president suggeued thul To avoid disappointment ask your
just how do you feel?” I the society make an effort to assist in druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex" with

“Well, madam,” he replied in his best rajsing the sum of $8000 for the work in directions and don’t accept anything 
bass voice, “I Suppose that I can say ; intba / else. Guaranteed to give absolute satie-
that, in the abstract, I feel pretty well ; ' ------- !__ , .....------------- faction or money refunded. The Pinex
but I have to admit that I feel rotten ,\t gt. Mary’s church yesterday after- Co., Toronto, Ont. 
in the concrete.”—Red Cross Magazine. noon rCv. W. B. Williston held a Bible

istudy at which he spoke on “The 
Blocking Traffic. ; Coming of Christ.” His interesting dis-

Polieeman—What are you standing] | rourse was beard with wrapt attention 
’ere for?

I.oafer—N uflink.
Policeman—Well, jùst move on. 

everjdiody was to stand in one place, ; 
how would the rest get past—Edin-1 
burgh Scotsman.

Id
—Robert Service,

In “Rhymes of a Rolling Stone.”

their members by millions. Many o! 
them have strange names, such as “Tht 
White Lillies,” “The Red Door” am 
“The One-Piece Incense.”

U. S. PEACE TIME ARMY. „ 
Washington, Nov. 9—The new tactic

al peace time organisation of tlie Unit
ed States regular army is an: ounqcd 
by Secretary Baker. I: provides for 

skeleton army in time of peace with 
a paper strength of 337,221

For the last two weeks there has been 
light rainfall on a space of 20 feet 

square on the farm of M* ,S. Hileinan, 
near Central, W. Va. So many visitors 
have come to see the phenomenon that 
the'heir presumptive charged a 25-cent 
admission fee to more than 600 people. 
A /meteorologist 'will make an investi
gation.

China is the land of secret societies. 
They are numbered by the score, and

one ruin.

a

“TURBULENT BUSYBODIES."

i

La Tour Flour
LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 

WITH which is specially 
adapted for bread- 
making, being mill
ed from the finest 
Manitoba 
Spring wheat.

by a large gathering. He also addressed 
! the children’s service on “The Gospel of 

If Truth.” Tht Original FOLEY S 
Stove Linings that Last

Mr. iTo be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Cxx, Ltd., Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity

I
hard

& Sons, Ltd., King

T. E. Wilson. Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street. 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.

Stout, Fairville...........................
E. Emerson, 81 Union Sti, 

West End.

St.He Knows It Now.
Johnson—The man who tries to 

change a woman's point of view is a fool. 
Brown—Who told you that? 
Johnson—My wife.—Stray Stories.

8.18 Stoves, with waterfront... $2.00 
8.18 Stoves, without waterfront 2.50 
8.20 Stoves, with waterfront... 2^0 
8.20 Stoves,^without waterfront 3.00

KILLINGS IN THREE
CITIES OF ITALY

i The Cause of
Heart Trcub’e

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CON
SUMER PRICES.son* Milan, Nov. 9—Carlo Rossi, a prom

inent barrister, editor of the newspaper 
Secolo, was killed, and several persons 
were

t Faulty digestion causes the gen- 
X eration of gases in the stomach 
f which inflate and press down on 
X the heart and interfere with Its l regular action, causing faintness 
t and pain. 15 to 30 drop of Mother 
i Seigel’s Curative Syrup after meals 
i sets digestion right, which allows f the heart to beat full and regu- 
t tor. 9

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Centen
ary Methodist church, has been offered 
the appointment as traveling secretary 
for the maritime provinces in the de
partment of Evangelism and social 
service for the Methodist church. It is 
understood that Mr. Goodwin is unde
cided Ss to whether or not he will qccept

case
to tell them ^the real truth. Fowler 

Milling 
Co., Ltd.
St. John'West

wounded during a clash between 
the police and Socialists her last night 

Turin, Nov. 9—During a clash be
tween Socialists and Liberals last night, 
shots were exchanged and there were 
some casualties.

Florence, Nov. 9^-Antl Socialist cele
brating the ejections on Sunday night 1 the appointment. A short while-ago lie 
Clashed with the socialist#- Two per- accepted a call to a church in Frcdeno 
sons were killed and several wounded. ton, effective in July, 1921.

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11 

Don’t let the fire burn through 
to the oven.

The British parliament is going on 
with the bill to establish the Irish par
liaments, and will throw upon them the 
responsibility of creating second cham
bers.

w.

• z

Foley’s
PREPARED

Mi Clay

\

-j

i

r POOR DOCUMENT

Make
Feathery
Loaves

of
Wholesome
Bread

—bread with a nut- 
sweet, wheaty flavor 
and tender golden 
crust—and make it* 
With

V

Cure That Cough Today 
—Without Medicine

Easily Done ~ By Breathing in 
The Healing Fumes of 

Ca arrbozone

g
1
s
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i
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m. m

Specials to Clear
if -

OilclothsSpecial Display of New Baggage.1

Why not a piece of this reliable baggage for Chnstmas?
■Black or tan. in popular grains of leather. ^ ^ ^

$26.50 to 62.00

At our Union and Main Street Stores where we have been conducting our 42nd An
niversary Sale, bargains of special attraction to those who appreciate a bargain await
you.

and

LinoleumsWHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE? ■Hand Bagi

New printed and inlaid Lino
leums, genuine pre-war qualities 

lome of the nicest things we 

have shown since 1914—are now 

being displayed. Oilcloths in all 

widths are also showing, and mats 
sizes 1 1-2x2 yards, and 2x2 

yards.

Also better gradeIn order to make a complete clean-up we have added these extra specials of
"Men’s and Women’s Footwear."

SUIT CASES— . $3.00 to $10.50 
. . $2.25 to $8.75 
$17.50 to $21.00 

.. $7.25 to $18.50 
.«$30.00 to $41.00

In fibre matting
K. Leather substitutes . . 

VTan or brown leatherWater bur y ®> Rising, Ltd. Black G^ianlel............
High grade real leatherJ

.

TRUNKS— . $9.25 to $38.50 
$13.25 to $30.00 
$40.00 to $80.00 
$7.79 to $20.00

General purpose sizeNo Approbation.No Exchanges. <
A Steamer size.............................. ..

Wardrobe Trunks—Two sizes .
-Now selling at greatly reduced prices

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.)

L_
Here’s a Real 

Snap
Boston Bag

RECENT WEDDINGS
§> On Sunday evening at the parsonage 

of Queen square Methodist church, John j 
Howard Shonyo, veterinary surgeon of 
St. John West, and Miss Isabella Drum
mond Honson, of Manitoba, were mar
ried. The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas H. Houson, until re
cently living near Glasgow, Scotland* 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin. The bride and 
groom, after a short honeymoon^ will 
reside in West St. John. \

iTTW
11— nt

4-i- Slightly damaged Feltol in 
lengths from 5 to 12 yards, and 
2 yards wide. A very limited 

quantity

Oilcloths and Linoleums are 
now showing on the second floor 
of the Germain street store. This 
change was made to facilitate the 
handling of our immense stocks 
of holiday goods. Customers en
tering from King street take ele
vator to Carpet department.

Do You Know the Brightening Effect 
of Fresh, New Neckwear

&■c/
$1.19 Ydrts/ | tiLijmmv'4

JiBSs,
>tm

mi
It works wonders with the saddest of old suits or frocks. You can choosy a 

two here now from among a variety of smart styles.1 piece or

" Collar and Cuff Sets, in net and net and lace. . . . $1.75 to $3.75 set
Organdy Collars, plain and lace trimmed...........................25c to $2.00

‘ Newest shapes in Georgette Collars.............................. ... 90c to •
m.a. of net, net -d Uee, o^.ndy

P. K. Coll... and Set................................................................... ®°C^ ” “
Frillings in net and organdy . . ............ •■"••• " ‘ *° JJ’JJ „ .
Van Dyke Points, lace and Swiss embroidered. . . $1.35 to $3.75 Yd
Lace Vestings-. . . .......................................... $2-50to $5;25, Yf

Evening Scarfs—Soft, sheer qualities, made of “non. chepe-de-chme^ Spanish ^ac^

| Mufflers—in^fibre and pure 'silk'. White, black and all coïored^tripes. ^

(Neckwear Section—Ground Floor.)

Captain Edgar W. Mingo of Halifax, 
and Miss Lila T. McManus, formerly of 
Memramcook, Were married on Saturday 
at the Churcli of St. Thomas Aquinas 
in Halifax hy Rev. Thomas O’Sullivan. 
Miss McManus was a nurse at Camp 
Hill Hospital and was for two years 
in the C. A M. C. Captain and Mrs. 
Mingo left for a short wedding trip and 
on their return will reside in Halifax.
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RECENT DEATHS Vestees

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 8.—Dr. Rob
ert K. Ross, for many years a medical 
practitioner in St. Stephen, N. B., died 
here today, aged 77 years. He was the 
eldest son of the late Rev. John Ross, 
who was the first pàstor of St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church, this town. Dr. 
Ross is survived by two daughters. The 
body will be sent to St. Stephen to- 

for interment.

if-
1

ma®
i morrow

The death of Miss Sarah A. Mar
shall occurred in this city yesterday af
ter a lingering illness. She Is survived 
by one sister, Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, 
with whom she lived.

/trv
vT

The death of James A. Wilson occur
red in Moncton on Sunday evening. He 
was seventy-two years of age and leaves 
two sons and four daughters.

% Buy FabriKoid
Upholstered
Furniture

-

I Mrs. Zachariah Lutes of Sleeves 
Mountain, N. B„ died on Monday mom- 

1 ing at the home of her daughter . She 
is survived by seven sons and two 
daughters. She was ninety-two years 
of age.

Mrs R E. Plump- A., which was held last evening an ad- 
McLaughlin, Mrs. dress was delivered by a former pastor 

Paul and Mrs. of the church, Rev. H. E. Thomas. He 
took as his subject, “Some things X hope

__________ to see in the future.” A hearty vote of
At the Christian endeavour meeting thanks was tendered to the speaker at 

Carleton Methodist church Y. P. the conclusion of his address.

vacant lot near her home here on last Friday evcnmgs are
Friday morning. . , ‘on> “"'ith Mre E. W

Ellis, according to the police, said he F. C. Smith, Mrs. E.
had killed the girl because she had re- o. K. omun. _________TO BE 1ED ON■pURNITURE dealers, who give 

■U their customers the best, possible 
value and service, sell furniture 
Upholstered in Fabrikoid. These men 
know that Fabrikoid not only wears 
longer than leather, but that it costs 
less and looks better after long use. 
They realize that they can give Fabri
koid a 100 per cent guarantee, because 
Fabrikoid is built exclusively for such 
service.

And Fabrikoid cannot be told from 
leather in appearance—it’s color, the 
grain, the texture and other details are 
such that it i» often mistaken for 
leather, but there the comparison ends. 
Fabrikoid is a fabric with a coating 
that is impervious to,grease or water, 
is more durable than leather, yet is 
soft and pliable, is sanitary, and above 
all more economical.

Insist on Fabrikoid upholstery. 
Your dealer will supply it.

Our book, “Fabrikoid in the 
Home,” tells about Fabrikoid and 
gives many useful hints about how it 
can be used in the home. Write for 
your free copy today.

« 1s jected him as a suitor.
r *

of theLOCAL NEWSmodern 
Housewives 
coodAod botte k^, 
economically |K®i 

witto HIS SWEETHEART9
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in

spector, yesterday denied that his resig
nation was in the hands of the govern
ment but intimated his desire to be re
lieved at any time.MAZOLÀ Bread 

Cakes and Pastry 
Baked From

9.—Albert Ellis, 21St. Louis, Nov.
years old, yesterday was indicted on a ...
chance of first degree murder, In con- One of the leading bakers of the city
nection with the killing of Miss Edna has predicted cheaper bread for St. John

-------- i Bill» 18. his former sweetheart. Miss jn the near future. He said yast even-Ad WM2 I Ellis’’ body was found badly cut In a jng that as soon as the present stocks of
old flour now on hand are used up me 
price of bread will go down.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, last 
night, it was decided to invite C. G. 
McNeill, dominion secretary of the or
ganization, to address a meeting of the 
veterans in this city during the latter 
part of the month.

i

fTh» WantUSE
>

Down To«

!

4V
V ■.

St. Paul’s Y. W. P. A. held an enter
tainment last evening, which they called 
a “mystery night.” It consisted of 
sing-songs, speeling matches guessing 
games, and fortune telling. The con
venors for the evening were Miss Edith 
Hamm, Miss Hazel. Peters, F. W. Hew- 
itson, W. C. Peters. During the enter
tainment refreshments were served, the 
committee in charge being Miss Peters, 
p N. Woodley and Mrs. F. W. Hewit- 
son. Twenty-five dollars was voted, to
wards the nurses’ home and a suna was 

voted for the redecoratimi of the

F*
The drop in the price of sugar and 
our increased production have en
abled ua to again place LIFE 
SAVERS on the market at fivecenta.
It ia the superior quality—the finer | 
flavor—about LIFE SAVERS that 
makes them worth far more than 
the inferior imitations which you 
may be asked to buy.
Genuine LIFE SAVERS are easily 

' identified. To get the best, look for 
the trade-mark on the package and 
the hole in the mint.

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited
Head Office, Montreal 

Toronto
Âm SudburyHalifax

AVancouverWinnipeg

c. Most of the motor cars m 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

Fabrikoid.

Will Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young
RIKQ

irtr =JI also ---- .
Interior of the Sunday school.

%
0K decided at the meeting of the

ÏF It was
Comforts Circle of the King’s Daughters 
held yesterday to provide entertainment 
and refreshments at the Boys Club, 

I City Road. Mrs- S. K. Smith is con
venor of entertainment and Mrv R. E- 
Flumpton is convenor of refreshments. 
Mrs. Smith, the treasurer was authorized 
to send $10 to the City Union for ex
penses in connection with the branch. 
Ladies who expressed willingness to as
sist at the Brussels street mission on

Hr v Western Canada Floor Mills 
Company, limited
T0R0NT0-Head Office

l

Made in CanadaJ Goderichat
t PRESCOTT, ONT.

[89M
m3t\Im 3

m Special Sale
*■ irF SAVERç

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

A y English Decorated Teapots 
55c. to $1.10 Each.

<r
Platinum and Diamond Jewelry

EssiEiSEi PEP@41INT W1NT ©GREEN Œ@VE UC-©«1CE C1NN ©-M©tiV W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 Princess Street.Vrkset in platinum

-, ,, vietHomi »n>h d* ight tho eye and edà

Wftuty io tile iQtiffi V e««*64
FIRE INSURANCE !

^ I Baby’s Own 
Soap

Perfection Oil HeatersRepresenting Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSJ

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
GENERAL AGENTS

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King Chase the chill from cold comers. Heat when and where

its price in the amount off
The Jewelers

you want quickly. It will 
coal saved. Prices are reasonable.

soon save
Keeps the skin 
healthy and sweet.

It’s Best for Baby 
and Best for You. 

ALBERT SOAPS LOOTED.

demonstrate.W;hy not call and have usAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJOlCOAL PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.Mfrs., Montreal.
D-7-20
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TWO NEW CLAUSES 
FOR HOME RULE 

BILL ADOPTED

?

i WHY EXPERIMENT?
Food scientists claim that the leavener is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture cold whole- 
someness of your home baking. That on no 
other one ingredient does so much depend. It is 
important, therefore, to use a baking powder 
that you know possesses the necessary leavening
qualities.

mIt CUBES 1!
='

/■; London, Nov. 8—The House of Com
mons today adopted two new clauses 
to the home rule bill proposed by the 
government, the first providing that both 
Irish parliaments shall establish second 
chambers for the protetcion of minori-1 
ties; the second providing that in the 
event that less' than half the members 
of either narliament are validly elected 
or for failure to take oath of allegiance 
within fourteen days, the king may dis
solve the parliament knd place the gov
ernment in the hands of a committee 
appointed by the lord lieutenant. , 

The latter clause replaces the pro
posal of the government that candidates 
for parliament must take the oath of 
allegiance on nomination.

U
umii^ïirïiiiiiiiiiii/

ConcvntTatmd B..f

* . For GRAVY,
STEWS, SOUPS
and a better beverage 

than beef tea.

A-CUBE TO A CUP

Ü1
II

ALL uiiThe Cost” at the Imperial— 
A David Graham Phillips 
Story, Featuring Violet 
Heming of England. .

/5 us * 1 ju— eyes

RIGHT ON
LU

u1 11
pi

11 n

MAGIC BAKING POWIO!||

Dumont has a candidate whom he is 
backing for governor of }he State. 
Scarborough, the rgform candidate, op
poses him. In a crash in Wall Street, 
Dumont is on the verge of ruin. Paul
ine rushes to his aid with her reserve 
store of money, though she was about 
to bring suit for divorce. Dumont 
wins the fight, but the strain .is too 
much, and he dies. Pauline goes to 
Scarborough.

Violet Hemminfe, the beautiful act
ress who is appearing In the leading role 
in “The CosV’ is an English girl. She 
was born in England 
peared on the stage or screen anywhere 
but on this side of the ocean. She 

of a long Une of theatrical an
cestors. The first Heming of which

David Graham Phillips’ novel of col- 
ege and political life, “The Cost,” has 
ken reproduced as a Paramount-Art- 
iraft picture and is being shown again 
today at the Imperial. Violet Hem- 
ping, the pretty stage star who recent- 
y made her screen debut in the title 
Die of “Everywoman,” has the hero- 
toe’s part.

The story centers around Pauline 
Gardner, a young girl who marries John 
Dumont, a rich youth of uncertain 
Aaracter, against the wishes of her par- 
ints while she is still in boarding school- 
hater she meets Hampden Scarborough, 
srho falls in love with her. Her mar
riage is an unhappy one, and Dumont 
toon starts an affaif with another wo- 

As head of the Woolen Trust,

ifContains No Alum\
1and is the only strictly high class baking powder 

in Canada selling at a moderate price. Its repu
tation is built on purity and highest quality.
The only well known medium priced baking 
powder made in Canada that does not contain 
alum and that has all its ingredients plainly 
stated on the label.

COURT-HOLDS BABY
MAY WAIL AND STAY

IN BUFFALO HOUSE

(1
ÏÏn

Buffalo, N. Yi, Nov. 9—Baby’s walling 
is no good tind sufficient reason, Chief 
Justice Woltz of the city court has de
cided, why a landlord, or in the case in 
point, a landlady, should oust tenants.

Mrs. Gertrude Wahl, who lives in a 
lower apartment of her house and rents 
the upper one to Alexander Dyce, his 
wife and two-year-old child, failed in her 
attempt to eject the .Dyces. She was un
able to fclva the court any better reason 
than that the baby’s crying got on her 
jierves.

Dyce said he was the 9th tenant in 
"** eight years that had received notice to 

Each package of “Diamond Dyes" con- vacate ten days after putüng in the

W W.M, me ..Sr. gr-M •
draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk, stay untl1 next May- 
linen, cotton or mixeçl goods. !

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind ]
—then perfect results are guaranteed 
even if you have never dyed before. ;
Druggist has co' sr card.

n
n“Diamond Dyes" 

Take No Other
n
n
Ti
lT, but has never ap-

Ma.de in CanadaX
comes

Don’t Spoil or Streak Material 
in a Poor E^e

nan.

m
/ 4M!....................

» /

The Natural History museum closer 
its doors to the general public yesterday, 
as it had troubles of its own. Two car- 

This is disturbing the minds of some penters an(j two steam-fitters had full 
Canadian manufacturers, who realize 
that the Canadian dollar is worth so 
much in German and Belgian money that 
a similar influx of goods into Canada 
may be expected. Under the new 
lations the customs duties will not be 
so large ss to prevent such an incursion.

Sentiment may operate largely against 
the purchase of German goods, but this 
would not be the case with Belgian 
manufacturers. Belgian factories are 

up to within 90 per cent of their

that the price in Great Britain for many 
imported articles is lower than before 
the war.

FEARING A DELUGE
OF GERMAN GOODS

Mothers ! 
Divide 
the cost by 
“how long 
they wear”—

British People Buying Them Cheaply 
and The Habit May Spread. possession of the building.

Usé'/ttôVa (css Ottawa, Nov. 8—According to advices 
in the Trade and Commerce Department 
the British people are taking advantage 
of the exchange situation to lay in con
siderable stocks of German and Belgian 
goods at comparatively low prices. These 
goods are offered by the Belgian and 
German manufacturers at prices in 
francs or marks above the pre-war fig
ures, but the franc and mark are at such 

discount as compared with the iJbund

«
regu-MAZOLA LadiesKeepY our Skin 

Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

there is record spelled his surname with 
„ final “s” and was associated in the 
producing of plays with Shakespeare, i 

Miss Heming’s parents were connect
ed with the stage. Her father owned 
a theatre on the Isle of Man, in which 
the first performance of Hall Caine’s 
story, “The Christian,” was given. Both j 
Mr. and Mrs. Heming appeared with i 
Mr. Caine in the original cast. Miss 
Heming created the role of “Rebecca” 
in “Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" and 
played the leads in the New York suc
cesses, “The Flame,” “The Naughty 
Wife,” “Under Fire,” “Under Cover," 
and “Three Faces East” .

a

than butter ac terd inow
pre-war production.a

i

(immunity Plate
** Made in Canada

■ v
nd you will find that Hurlbut Welt 

Cushion Sole Shoes for Children cost you 
least in the long run.
It is the quality of materials, plus their 
distinctive construction with patent welt, 
cushion insole, and broad extension with 
correct.fit, that^makes them so.
Hurlbut Shoes are known by mothers all 
over Canada as the highest quality shoes, 
and i even if the first cost is a little higher, 
mothers whose purses are' limited find that 
without doubt it pays to buy Hyrlbuts. 
The long life of Hurlbut Shoes enables 
mothers to buy less often—while at the 
same time they get more satisfaction.

X OFFICERS ELECTED.
At the annual meeting of the Am. 

teur Athletic Association of the Com
mercial Clfflb, held last night in the club 

irooms in Prince William street the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year 
were elected : President, F. W. Coombs ; 
vice-president, Frank White; secretary- 
treasurer, R. F. Wright; executive, A. 
M. Belding, K. J. Macltae; A. W. Covey, 
H. W. Stubbs and .A. Fred deForest 
The work of the association for the 

was reviewed, particularly in re
lation to the fostering of the acquatic 
sports in Courtenay Bay. The finances 
of the association were reported in a 
healthy condition.

CATHEDRAL BAZAAR.
There was a bumper, crowd at the 

Cathedral bazaar in the Y. M. C- I. last 
evening. Every booth had its quota of 
visitors and there was not a dull mo
ment during the evening. The door 
prize, a pair of fancy vases, was won by 
ticket No. 2204; flower booth, a pair of 
chickens, Miss Sullivan; Children of 
Mary booth for fancy work, embroid
ered runner and cushion, Miss McNa
mara, Exmouth street; grocery booth, 
pair of pumps, won by ticket No. 33. 
One of the popular booths at the bazaar 
is the “Country Store” under the direc
tion of the Altar Society of St. Anne, 
with Mrs. James Gerow, convener, 
sisted by Mrs. John O’Regan, Mrs. M. 
McGuire, Mrs. Nugent, Miss McDonald 
and others. The booth is prettily trim
med , in white and {gold.
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HURLBUT
CUSHION-SOLE

7

S

Shoes ^Children 6

Solo Wholesale Distributor for Canada t 
PHILIP JACOBI 

Toronto

Made aft Preston, Canada
by

THE HURLBUT CO.. Limited

Sold only through your local dealer. If ho doee not handle Hurlbuts. 
write as und we will eee that you are eupplied *
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yiLU- period of time and to retain its in

herent beauty during that service.
Whether you intend, buying now 
or later, the beautiful patterns of 
Community Plate may be in- 

• spected at the better shops. A set 
may be started with even a single 
Community server because the 
patterns are standard.

Send for the attractive booklet “Correct Service with Community Plate”

Community Plate completely 
satisfies a woman’s desire to be 
proud of what she owns.
Silver plate was never better than 
Community is today. Money can- 
not buy a better tableware.
The economy of Commmunity 
Plate lies in its ability to give 
pleasing service for the longest

>. i-
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PERFECTION of knit and highest 
-1/ quality yarns in Penmans Sweater 
Coats safeguard the children against holes 
at the elbows and shabbiness of apparel. _

i
:

0

ONEIDA COMMUNITY. LIMITED
* A style and size to suit every boy

12 NOYES ROAD * NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
and girl. J

9BBas fM. It:

E —
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' i 3US iz W-Sweater Coats iCO m
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V

7\OF EXCELLENCE"“THE STAND A EÇ'
Also makers of Underwear and Hosiery. 17Penmans Limited, Paris. SHERATON TEASPOON
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rD REST UNDER Just Cleared From Customs
----- A COMPLETE SHIPMENT OF-----

I

7ranee Thus to Honor Un- 
/ known Soldier

3cv iV)
X WolseyV

pirited Fight of Socialists to] 
Have Pantheon Chosen as 
Place—Celebration on Nov.

2G-AUG-20

li.
»

Enormous Clearing Sale 

of Voile Blouses
Tomorrow

Parts, Not. 9—The Arc De Triomphe 
11 be the last resting place, of an un- 

French soldier. The chamber of 
■\utles so decided yesterday by un- 

tous rote. There was an acrlmoneous 
ate- The Socialists advocated the 
beon while the remainder of the ; 

nber advocated the Arc de Triomplnf. 
■fovember 11, combining the second 
.iversary of the armistice with the 
leth anniversary of the third French : 
•ubllc, will be celebrated in Paris as i 
s “Victory Day,” July 14, 1919, with ] 

exception that allied troops will be , 
sslng from the parade.
The Heart of Gambetta” will repres- 
the anniversary of the third French ] 

ublic, while the body of “an unknown : 
tier” will personify the victory of, 
mistlce Day. j
rhree marshals of France, Joffre, F<*h ! 
d Petaln, will follow afoot a gun car- 
ige bearing the body of the unknown 
idler from the Place Lion de Belfort to 
e Patheon, where the heart of Gam- | 
tta will be deposited. The procession 
'll then continue on to the Arc de 
domphe, where the b^dy 
-r will be laid to rest.\
President Millerand will deliver an 
ation at the Pantheon, but not a word 
ill be spoken as the body of the un
own soldier is laid beneath the arc. 

•rsday will be a civic holiday in

UnderwearI
;

\

*3 “ t. •5 00 (ENGLAND'S BEST)
I '■ I

OLSEY UNDERWEÀR has become the most 
popular underwear throughout the entire 

world, simply because it has proved itself the best 

value underWear.

When you buy a Wolsey garment, you buy a 
Pure Wool, British made garment that you can de
pend on absolutely as a source of comfort, a protec
tion of health, and a confirmation every day you 
wear it, of the real wisdom and economy you prac
tised when you bought. And,remember, during 

this

You need not wait one moment longer for back-to-normal prices. Never, even at the 
lowest marking, have such fine, exquisite voiles been sold at so small a price. The materials 
were bought away below the lowest price schedule in years. Even at the original marking, 

nothing else could compare with them.

w A

Jl

-just one lovely style after another.hundred:of the sol- Behold the variety of theml There
them anywhere. Blouses in which you can't help looking smart. Made with

-trimmed with yards of such lovely laces.

are
I

You can wear
charming vest fronts, graceful.jabots, fine tucking!
Long sleeves! V or square necks or high tailored collars. -See them early and be your own . t
judge.

GANIZATION FOR _____
TAG DAY COMPLETED.

UP Blouses ai

r/i
vhe Women’s Hospital Aid complet- 

their organization plans at. a special 
ting yesterday for the drive to be 

ducted on Wednesday in connection 
;h the raising of funds for the fur- 
hing of the new ni/rses’ home. Mrs. 
Atherton Smith was in the chair and 
arts of efficient and success ul efforts 1 
-e submitted by the convenors of the 
tous committees. The many work- 

enthusiastic and are con-

Fif
I
\

arc very
;nt that the tag day will be a great

Wolsey Underwear is offered you at reduced prices.

Medium and Heavy Weights 
Shirts and Drawers

cess. i
'he conveners for hospital day are 
follows: General convener, Mrs- E. 

-lerton Smith; tags committee, Mrs- 
Soyle Travers, Miss MacLaren, Mrs- 
■ling and Miss Alice-®. Estey; banks 
amittee, Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, Mrs. 
-leton Lee, Mrs. Green and Mrs. Stew- 
Skinner; automobile committee, Miss 
iy and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee; publicity 
imlttee, the president and the de- 
linational vice-presidents; wardcon- 
er for city, Mrs- A. C. D. Wilson; 
rd conveners for the county, Mrs. E. 
aerton Smith and Mrs- W- W- White. 
Che city wards and their conveners 

t Mrs. Wilson ere: Kings, Miss 
aret Murdoch with the Nurses’ 

nnae and-friends; Queens, Mrs. An- 
w MacDonald and Mrs. 'Charles 
ristie; Wellington, Mrs. J. S. Frost; 
ikes, Mrs. Bertram Smith; Sydney, 
s. F. E. Holman; Victoria, Mrs. Geo. 
-hop; Lensdowne and Lome, Mrs. 
rrison and Mrs. Mowry; Prince, Mrs. 
■nell McCafferty and the workers of

I -
10 KING SQUARETWENTY STORES IN CANADA \

COMBINATIONS 
Medium Weight

Boylestown, Pa., In a crash of three 
motor cars yesterday on the Bucking
ham pike, near - Mechanicsville, Karl 
Harding, driver of the car, Was killed 
and five others, three in the Same fam
ily, welt injured. Walter Harding, 
brother of Karl ; Mrs. Karl Harding,
gsa.^a’a. ays lU M* and Female Teachers

The Policemen's Protective AesrttaUon and Janitors Present Peti- 
held a routine business meeting last tJong — Half Holiday On 
night with the president, Harry Don»- • J
hue, in the chair. Thursday — The Attend

ance Percentage High.

St Vincent’s Alumnae; Stanley, Mrs- 
F. E. Williams; Dufferin, Mrs. M. Bo-

Per Garment Per SuitPer SuitPer Garment
Sale $8.50 
Sale 8.93

Sale $5.52 Regular $ 10.00 
Sale 5.95 Regular 10.50 
Sale 6.37

Heavy Weights

Régulas $6.50 
Regular 7.00 
Regular 7.50

Han.Outside districts: West St. John/Mrs. 
E A Young, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and 
Mrs. Morris; Fairville and South Bay, 
Miss O’Brien, Mrs. Beveridge and Mrs. 
Ross; East St. John, Mrs. A. M. Magee, 
Miss Murdoch and Miss Knight; Silver 
Falls, Mrs. J. D. Gough; Lech Lotnond, 
Mrs. Barker; Lomeville, Mrs. W. J- 
Galbraith: St Martins, Mrs. A. F.
Bentley; Glen Falls to Torryburn sta
tion, Mrs. Cuthbertson; Renforth and 
Riverside, Mrs. L. V. Price; Rothesay 
and Fair Vale, Mrs. Walter Harrison 
and Miss Puddington.

FOR INCREASES
Per SuitPer Suit

Regular $10.50.......... Sale* $8.93
------- . Sale 9.35

. Sale' 9.77 „

I

Regular 11.00-..
11.50 . .Regular

Regular .12.00............Sale 10.20\ l A delegation of female teachers waited 
on the school board at its meeting last 
evening and requested that the schedule 
of increased salaries which had been pre
viously presented, be given favorable 
consideration. The male teachers of the 
High School and other male teachers 
and principals also asked for an increase.
A letter was read in Which the janitors 
asked for a twenty per cent, increase.
On motion it was decided that a bill 
be drawn up for presentation at the local 
legislature which should give the St John 
school board power of expropriation for 
school purposes.

Dr. A. F. Emery presided. Miss Mllli- committee which
gan explained that a schedule of in- with the report of the the
creased salaries had been submitted and was given authority s the North
the delegation appeared to press their purchase of a school site , j]ding
request that the schedule be adopted. End objection was taken to th bjdi^g
Miss McAlary, secretary of the Teachers cf schools leasehold p p rty>t ^ bjU
Association, read the schedule which motion it was decided p *Æ fôr kn initial salary of $700 for lo the local h,wse a,ldng for power .of
grade teachers with increases according expropriation for 8f 0h^tP^ul children 
to the positions occupied by the teachers, reference to the fact that s*vera gt John 
Miss Wilson also spoke for the teachers of school age w|re in ^ ; school-

to the effect which Hospital-nd^wme ^^ft^bospit,,

« outside^e city limits therefore 
th™school board had no authority to act 
In the matter. _______

BUY NOW—You men who prefer Wolsey Underwear, while a 
complete assortment is here, and at real savings.ET

ft I
I

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St.OAK HALLs\.Y/t

Germain St.4 4 \

evening by joining hands and singing 
“Suld Lang Syne” in the good old style.STRIKE AGAINST 

SMALLER PAY AND 
A LONGER DAYEl«0

Montreal, Nov. 9—Forty employes of 
the Daoust, Lalonde Shoe Factory yes
terday declared a strike agpdnst reduction 
jn wages and increase in working hour? 
recently agreed tg between the company 
and its employers.

The stokers are all members of the 
International Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union. The compay says that none of 
its employes who are members of the 
National Catholic Union have gone on 
strike.

f/E WIEZEL’S/
u. ».

teachers. Miss Holder spoke for the 
teachers In special subjects. Dr. Emery 
assured the delegation that the requests 
would be given as favorable considera
tion as possible. The letter from the 
male teachers of the High School asked 
that the twenty-five per cent. Increase 
should be granted in full. A letter from 
the other male teachers also asked for 
an increase.

Announce
»
Shoe Partyi
for

A floor covering ihai is 
, economical & serviceable

TN many Canadian homes a cheerful well-ordered 
L kitchen is the true secret of successful house-

,E Several
Days
Beginning
Thursday
and
lasting
over the
Week-end.

FOR BRIDE TO BE.
At the home of Mrs. Robert Alrd, 61 

Sewell street, a surprise party was held 
on Monday night in honor _of Miss 
Gladys Frawley, who is to be one of the 
principals .in a happy event in the near 
future. Many- lovely and useful gifts 
were presented to her and a most en
joyable time was spent in music, games 
and dancing. Light refreshments were 
served. The company finished the

T

DOOR LOCKED; A 
ML ON FLOOR

One Session on Thursday.
It was decided that the schools should 

have one session on November 11 in cele
bration of Armistice Day. The report 
of the finance committee asked that ap
plication be made for authority to issue 
$54,000 debentures to cover capital ex- 

Mr. McMahon, the truant

keeping.
During the past few years it has been difficult to 
obtain Linoleum, Oilcloth or Meltol.
From now on it will be possible to purchase these 
Canadian Made floor coverings which go so far to 
brighten up the home and which • serve as reliable 
coverings for shabby and foot-worn floors. »

There
j will

penditures. . . ..
officer, submitted his report and the sec
retary submitted his annual statement 
which was signed and approved. The 
secretary’s report showed that the at
tendance was 91.82 per cent., which Dr. 
Bridges considered to be as high as any 
school in t ft/ dominion. In connection

be

DON’T SUPER 
WITH NEURALGIA

diftUw°^ returned" yestordly by6" dor"-

Mrs. Mason McGown, 34, found dead 
in the McGown home early in the day.
Miss Weant, a stenographer, tibarded
there. She was shot through the heart. 
Two bullet wounds were in Mrs. Mc- 
Gown’s breast. The «hooting occurred 
in Miss Weant’s room, behind a lock
ed door. The key to the door was found 
to Mis Weant’s left hand A revolver 

found on the floor. Both women 
powder burned.

Hattie Aclson, mother of Mrs- 
testified she had heard the 

domestic affairs.

somewhat 
of a 
Flurry 
among 
Shoe 
Shoppers 
when „ 
they

)

LINOLEUM Use Soothing Musterole
FLOOR OILCLOTH AND FELTOL are all hard- 
wearing — therefore economical — and particularly 
suitable for kitchen, dining room, bedroom, hall. 
Value for value they are the most inexpensive kind 
of floor coverings available.
Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and Feltol are manufac
tured in a wide variety of patterns which can be 
obtained to match almost any scheme of interior 
decoration. ‘
A product of a Canadian factory and made for 
in our Canadian climate—with a guarantee of 

satisfaction at a comparatively low cost.

When tttose sharp pains go shooting 
through your head, when your skull 
seems as if it would split, just rub alittle 
Musterole on your temples and neck, 
jt draws out the inflammation, soothes 
away the pain,usually givingquickrelief.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. Better than 
a mustard plaster and does not blister.

Many doctors and nurses frankly 
recommend Musterole for sore throat, 
bronchitis, ' croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, congestion,pleunsy,i^euma-
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of toe 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet—colds 
of the chest (it often prevents pneu
monia). It is always dependable.

setHELP YOUR 
DIGESTION

the
ft Invitation 

to Buy, 
which

was 
were 

Mrs. 
McGown, 
women

When acid-distressed, 
relieve the indigestion 
with

we
quarreling over will

issue“’g&VgFiSS™ OF LIFE

wKnf^nye«r’old^wniVtoChlha1o 

on December 15 to let the most prom
inent physicians of the country exam
ine him and see if they can find out 
why he has lived so long. ... .

Shell says the recipe for long Me s 
“No pampering in boyhoodhard work 

through life; and no worry. ,
He says he drinks whiskey when he 

can get it, and that he eats everything 
he can get hold of. Shell has a daugh
ter ninety, who lives near him, and a 

seventy who lives with him.

inKl-WCIDSuse Wednesday’s
Newspapers.

Dissolve easily on 
tongufe—as pleasant 
to take as candy. 
Keep your stomach 
sweet, try JCi-tnoida.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION ^

m For tale at all the leading Dry Goods Houses, 
Departmental Stores, Furniture, House 

Furnishings and General Stores 
throughout Canada wimmm

\Af CASH STORECl/Kfs5
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ÆE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1920/8 m

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash With the
Ad No Credit for This Class AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
of Advertising. Qm Cent and e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Ad' No Discount, Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE V

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOI 
enced SalesMy, capable of taking general house work, highest wage 

0 I charge "5Î a "Taildrcn’s Department in paid Apply 105 Leinster street, leti
WANTED as Constables, smart, in- ‘ City Shoe Store. Apply in person be- hand bell.___________________________

tween 6 p. m. and 7 p- m„ at 131 King J NEED A MAID FOr GENERAI
Street East._________________________ * " house work and will pay good wag.v
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERIr Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 Eût 

enced Bookkeeper with knowledge of Row. 11 *
Stenography preferred. Apply in 
son at Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

11—9—T.f.

$lo each. Slightly curved and 18 ft.
long. Also small pipe organ. Apply tra Specia, McLaughlin Buick 5 Pas- TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,
Knights of Pythias, per W. H.  =’ senger Automobile in perfect running heated, electrics, 18 Horslield. Tele-
Imperial Iheatre. ____________ 11 order and complete with Tower Fire phone 2960-11 15082—11—12
FOR SALD-WHira WICKER BABY Pump, Sped ^a^.all .w tire, LET—FURNISHED”ROOMFOR

Carriage. Mam 439 11. 1125, City__________________15108-1D-10 ^^Housekeeping, 42 CMrlotteJt

WINTER

15044__11—12 Road, Phone 319.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, heated. Good table board, 

bath, electrics, telephone. Very central. 
Terms reasonable. Apply 84 Princess.

15070—11—12

C. P. R. Police Force

telligent men of good character, physique 
and education, age between 21 and 4CJ 
years; height not less than 5 ft. 10 in. 
Preference given to men with previous 
police experience. Good pay and ex
ceptional conditions of service. Candi
dates must produce references for the 
past three years.

Apply at the office of the Department 
of Investigation, C. P. R. Building, St. 
John, N. B.

FOR SALE—1920 MODEL K 45 EX-

per- WANTED—MAID FOR GENEtt. 
house work. Mrs. Teed, 108 Ha/.en.

15081—11—’
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 

Bookkeeper with some knowledge of 
typewriting. Good wages will be paid- 
Apply in own handwriting to Box X 78, 
Times. 15110—11—11

FOR SALE—CHEAP—FORD COUPE 
with wire wheels and starter, 69 City 

15093—11—11

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FO 
family of two. References require! 

Tel. West 766. 15083—11—1
FOR SALE — LADY’S 

1 Coat, Phone M 3079-31.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

with board. Phone M 1331-11.
15054—11—16

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Cheverolet in good condition. Phone M 

1058-21. 15039—11—12

FOR SALE—ONE FORD, 1919 MOD- 
el in perfect condition. Price $350. 

Phone Main 3763 or 233 Douglas Ave.
15087—41—12

for-sale—McLaughlin buick
Five Passenger, recently overhauled, 

also Truck Body for same. Phone Main 
2671. 14669—11—10

ALWAYS A. FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. _ 9—6—TJ.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GEN 
era! girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 1/ 

Germain. 14993—11—

PHONO-FOR SALE — EDISON 
graph with about seventy records, 

Diamond Point; 122 City Road. Apply 
evenings. 15098 11 12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
15037.-lFl.lij

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. 700-11.

15062—11—15

WANTED — SOBER, RELIABLE 
Night Porter for hotel, American. 

Must have references. Apply Mrs. A. D. 
Pugsley, Dufferin Hotel, Wednesday, be
tween 1-4 p. rn. 15113—11—11

PANTRY WOMAN WANTED. NO 
16112—11—12

Phone 2217-31.
Sunday work. Bond’s.

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FO 
general house work, no washing, goc 

wages. References required. Call ever 
ings, Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 Duke stret 

14998—11—1

WANTED—YOUNG NURSE MAIF 
Sleep Home, 8 Coburg street.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitier; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing ; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C., Auto

11—12

MANUFACTURING
FOR SALE—A

i Plant, centrally located. Goods now 
on market, meeting with great success. 
Every detail given to purchaser. Ap
ply to Box X 75, Times. 15066—11—12

WANTED—FIVE BRIGHT BOYS TO 
work at night Apply P. L, Lynwood, 

15106—11—16

TO LET—LARGE WARM WELL 
furnished room, near King Square. 

Phone Main 1105-11. 14989—11—11 Venetian Gardens.

BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS -----------------------------
of age. Call at 90 Germain street. D. WANTED — YOUNG OR MIDDLE 

K. McLaren, Ltd. 15107—11—12 aged woman to assist with house work.
Light work. Good pay. Box 81, Times.

15050—11—16

FOR SALE—No. 12 SILVER MOON 
Feeder, in perfect order. Tel. M. 8675.

. 16067—11—11

RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
East Beautiful furnished rooms, per

manent and transient M. Bohan, Prop, 
14382—11—13

14943—11—1

MAID, 11 
14626—11—1

WANTED — HOUSE
flaxen.Phone 3818.USEDFOR SALE — SLIGHTLY

light weight Baby Carriage or Go-Cart 
Phone 2706-11. 16076—11—16

WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN 
lumber woods. Good wages. Apply 

Walter McKinney, Queenstown Wharf, 
or Sidney. Phone 84, Pleasantville.

15046—11—16

TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 
nished rooms with or without stove 

for light housekeeping; also large rooms 
with or without kitchen privileges. Also 
small front bedrooms. Easy distance 
winter port Bath, electrics, 92 Princess.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA,1 
House work, small family. Mr.1 

Hachey, 6 Short street.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

15003—11—15 14848—11—1Dufferin Hotel.FOR SALE—I WILL SELL MY 
Farm or exchange for Automobile or 

city property. Apply 292 Brussels 
16065—11—16

FOR SALE — RACCOON MUFF, 
good as new- Price $15. Phone 2142-22 

• 16048—11—10

FOR SALE
Complete Printing Plant 

including three presses, cutter and good 
assortment of type, slugs, furniture, etc.
Must be disposed of at once. Can be| ________________ _______________________
purchased on easy terms. Apply, P., TQ IjET—T0 MAY 1, UPPER SELF-
O. Box Mil.________________________ __ contained furnished flat electrics, on

Marsh Road, Box X 60, Times. 11—15

TO LET — BASEMENT 
Phone M 712.

FLATS TO LETWANTED — WAREHOUSE OR 
Store about 1,500 square feet floor 

space, street level, vicinity Long V harf. 
Apply Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Dearborn Building.______11 12

FOR SALE—TO CLOSE OUT & 
tate, Two Family Leasehold, 65 Marsh 

Romh Apply Leonard Conlon,^

FOR SALE-MODERN TWO FAM- 
llv house, centrally located. Freehold. 

BOÏX65,Times. 14853-11-12

KICHEN GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 
Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

PASTRY COOK WANTED at ’ 
Hopper’s, 7 Mill street.any

street after seven P. M. WANTED—MALE STENOGRAPH- 
er, esperienced preferred. Apply in 

own handwriting, P. O. Box 178, St. 
John. H—12

16043—11—12 14752—1.FLAT TO LET, 40 VICTORIA ST., 
also ton coal and Flat at Eastnymt

15042—11—11

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED, 
heated rooms. Use of bath, electric 

light. Home privileges, phone Main 
154-22. Apply 26 Charles street.

14984—11—11

WANTED—MAID- SMALL FAMII 
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMo 

street West End. Phone West 539.
14646—11-

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Waitresses. Apply Edward Buffet, 

King Square, City. 14996—11—12BOY WANTED—ABOUT SIXTEEN 
years of age for office work. Must 

have references. Apply at nine o’clock, 
McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street.

16111—11—11

TO LET—HIGH CLASS FLAT ON 
Mount Pleasant Main 1456. WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 39 

14999—11—1411/—9—T.f. WANTED—A MAID. APPLY Mi 
D. K. Hazen, 105 Wright street.

14701—11-

Paddock streetTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house keeping, steam heat, large 

room for two girls. Apply 57 Orange.
15010—11—11

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, CEN- 
tral, heated. Main 2480.

SILVER GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 14965—11—10POSITION3—GOVERNMENT 

Steady demand for competent men, all 
grades. Write for particulars how to 
secure competency, post free 25 cents. 
Civil Service Institute, Mail Box 595, To
ronto. 15015—11—-12

15091—11—16 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. R 
ferences required. Apply evenin;

14729—11—
WANTED — DINING-ROOM GIRL 

and Chambermaid. Western House, 
14927—11—13

TO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed. Modem. Miss Woodburn, 101 

Orange street
frOR SALE—TWO STORY LEASE- 

hold property, Bentley street Apply 
. 6 Bentley. Phone 4423-41.

Miss Addy, 95 Union.
WestT.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER.
house work, family of two. Ap] 

by letter, Mrs. John Davidson, Rotl 
14725—11—

FOR SALE—BICYCLE, HYSLOP, 1ST 
class condition. Apply 28 City Road.

16073—11—11
FOR SALE —"BABY'S BASSINET 

lined, nearly new, $8. Apply No. 4 
Hay market 16062—11—16
FOflTsALE—DESIRABLE BUILDING 

Lot Glen Falls. Apply S. A. Worrell, 
67 Sewell. 15061—11—12

FOR SALE — FINE INCUBATOR.
One Standard Colony Brooder, cap

acity 500 chicks. Box X 79, Times.
15060—11—13

WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL 
Hotel.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.
14983—11—12

14857—11—10 FLAT. 
16092—11—16

14801—11—11
WANTED—60 MEN FOR WOODS 

and Railroad. Employment Office, 205 
14980—11—13

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful borne 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, 
ace.
able; 66 acres 
Splendid new bam. 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

say.WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 164 
Carmarthen. Phone 3469-22.Charlotte street, West WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. A 

ply to Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenbi 
References required.

14587-11-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 
tleman. Main 124-41. 14942—11—13 14673^11—10_________bath, basement furo-

Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 
excellent soil and fruit. 

Good roads, centre

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—TWO MEN WITH SELL- 
ing experience. Apply Box X 74, 

Times. 14994—11—11
streetWANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 

brush making. Apply T. S. Simms & 
10—27—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, central, adults preferred. Rent 
reasonable to right parties. Box X 72, 
Times.

Co, Fairville.14941—11—13 WANTED—MAN AS WASHER AND 
Helper in Dairy. 9 Horsfield street.

14997—11—11
SITUATIONS WANTE

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, open fire. Waterloo street, 

14928—11—13

14966—11—10

WANTED BOOKKEEPER DESIRES POSITIl 
—two years experience with auton 

bile firm. Address M., P. O. Box 939.
14699—11-

Main 84-41. BOY WANTED—APPLY H. MONT 
14898—11—13HOUSES TO LET Jones.TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 

heated room, 14 Peters.
WANTED—JOB OF WORK SAWING 

GROCERY pulp with engine. 184 Union. Piione
hone 2681. 530-11._______________ , 13071—11—11 pARXIEg DESIRING A CAPAP"
14937—11— . WANTED—COMFORTA.BLE FURN- efficient Jady to take charge of a 1

14944—11—10 $20 weekly for suitable rooms. Box X 83, yOUNG LADY WISHES POSITIO 
Times. 16040—11—11 ;

FOR SALE—LADY’S FUR COAT* 
pair Lady’s Boots. Phone 1684-41.

14844—11—18
BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED — BOY FOR 

Store. Apply 73 Pitt P14936—11—13

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, M
612-11. V

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, nine rooms, 189 Carmarthen 

street Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street 
14932—11—18

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, ------------------—_____________ __ ___
$4.000, including fixtures, scale, stock. FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS, BLACK 

rent 8 month. Tel 4296-41. Flat con- Spaniel Pups, latest Rifle and Shot 
nee ted vacant May first. 14939—11—10 Guns. West 149-11. 14841 11 18

14766—U—U

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 12 
Wright street

TO LET — FURNISHED 
central. Box X 68.

HOUSE TO LET—PART OF FURN- 
ished house at Hampton, heated. Jas. 

Logan, Hampton, N. B, M. 3773.
14651—11—12

14767—11—11
as Governess for small children. B'

23—T
FOR SALE—NEW AUTO KNITTER. 

Perkins. Phone 2108-81.
CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY ! , „

86 Crown. 14951—11—10. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, BY A 166 Times.
------------ 1-------two ladies, two furnished rooms for !

WANTED—SMART BOY. D. MON A-'light housekeeping. Address X 93, care 
han & Co., North Market street Times. / 11—15

14832—11—12 -----------------------------------------------

ROOM, 
14769—11—11PUBLIC AUCTION 

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion on Thursday
morning, November _________________ ______________________ _

& at A0 “cWotte FOR SALE - BLACK MILITARY 6/Se<v~T dMr1 Great Coats. Apply I. Goldberg & 
V 1 TV i?r Co., 820 Prince Wm. street. Tel Main
below Dufferin Hotel), 18 rooms of fur- > 14656__11__10
niture, consisting of bedroom suites, | 
bureaus, commodes, iron beds, mat-i „ 
tresses and springs. Also one Empire ; 
kitchen range, book cases, wardrobes, pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
pictures, two carpet squares, stair car-1_____________________________________
pet and hall carpet, linoleum, halfdoz. [ FQR SALE-RANGE, USED TWO 
mirrors, odd pieces of parlor furniture, month tiled Back, Hot Closet, also 
chairs, rocking chairs, coudies.. Alsoone one drop head ginger Sewing Machine, 
freight elevator 7 1-2 fLR, 7. ft wide, jn condition. Park Furnishers,
18 ft long, lifting capacity 5,000 lbs. Umited 169 charlotte street. Phone
One month old, used three times, wir- „ „ 15116_11—12
tug and cables, complete.. The elevatoç 
will be sold at 12 o’clock sharp in the 

building.

14833—11—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with home privileges, 432 Main street, 

14776—11—11

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S MINK 
Lined Coat Main 2268. Best of con

dition. 14690—11—10
TO PURCHASETO LET lower bell. rr WANTED—IN VICINITY OP DOUG----------------------------- —--------- -------------

WANTED—MAN AS FARM HELP. las Ave., furnished rooms for light WANTED__HORSE, GRAY PI
Apply S. Stern, South Bay, or phone housekeeping for Two adults. Apply at chion 5 or 6 years old, 1350-1600 

14799—11—H once, Box X 61, Times. 11—15 Apply P. O. Box 1416- State price
, ! full particulars. 14897—11-

TO LET—SPACE IN PRIVATE 
Garage in Meadow street Phone M. 

4336-21.

TO LET -h FURNISHED FRONT 
11663—11—10 West 398-45.Room, 305 Union.14904—11—10

WANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
office; must be experienced at handling or board a baby boy six months old. 

figures. Salary $14 per week to start Box x 80, Times. 15049—11—12

^n'l'iiF,',' .1’!—rîtiTi. ’’if WA NTKD — P.V TWO TIOSiXESS SALESMEN WANTE1 
Add», -F,,.»- r. O. B„ : „,G"i5„5-,r,d„r IJ," ïtv, MOTION WANTED—A YOU

15031—11—12 I man is desirous of obtaining a posit 
- ! for the winter is Willing to accept 

WANTED—AT ONCE, A FLAT OR per week. Experienced typist and g 
14778—11—11 j 4 or 5 unfurnished rooms in North 

End, by young couple, no children. Call j
or write, D. Lux, 451 Main street City. ! T

^ 14986—11—10 WANTED — BY A SEAMSTRF
work by day. Box X 86.

TO LET—DISPLAY WINDOWS ON 
street 8,600 sq. ft of Warehouse 

Space attached. Phone M 1388 or M 
196-11.

ROOMS TO LET
14646—11—10

TO LET — UNFURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms, also rooms for light 

housekeeping with stoves. M. 1503-21.
14688—11—13

SITTING ROOM AND BEDROOM 
to rent with kitchen privileges and 

electric light, with window; lady. In
formation Times Office Box X 85.

15094—11—12

PLUMBER WANTED. "W. B. Mc
Donough, 113 Princes street.

d-
TO LET—LARGE ROOM, WITH OR 

without board. Two gentlemen, 16 
18016—U—11

76, Telegraph.penman.
15063—11-

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your

vas^ng;mwelnstroct8yo^ and suppfy ?01Ï OFFICES WANTED-WELL LIGHT-

sjttm0Umi7edUe«rcTrrkSmdlC269 WrUe “or phone Main^ Th” Barreti SALESMAN-A SELF-RESPECT! 
gStaE* street Tor^to Co., Ltd., 89 Water street. salesman, whose ambition is beyond
college street, xoromo. ^_____________ 14975—11—11 present occupation, might find
WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS ----------------—-------------------------------- genial employment with us, and at 1

salesmen with new company, rare WANTED —-ADULTS FOR 1 \\ O same time double his income. We 1 
opportunities, 55 Mill street connecting housekeeping rooms, M. quire a man of clean character, sou

13948—12—25 8985-11. 15014—11—11 ; in mind and body, of strong persi
-----------------------1---------------- --------- y 1 ality, who would appreciate a life’s pc

WANTED __ YOUNG MAN FOR WANTED—A SMALL FLAT, FURN- j tion wRh a fast growing concern, wh
city salesman, to call on grocery - ished or unfurnished, for young mar-1 industry would be rewarded with 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 1 ried couple, North End preferred. Box X j ab0ve average earnings. Married r 
157, Times. 13390—12—16 73, Times. 15000—11—12 preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second fl

RESIDENT SALESMAN Ft)R MAN- j WANTED—SECOND HAND SLED, 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular in good condition. Mrs. A. J. Mo- 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com- Millan, Marsh Bridge Post Office, 
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 14985—11—11
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

Peters.
BOSTON "COP” TOO

FREE WITH GUN
FOR SALE—I SQUARE PIANO IN 

first class condition.
75 St Patrick street 
ney.
FOR SALE — KITCHEN STOVE, 

Parlor Couch and Table; Bed, Dress
er, four Kitchen Chairs, also Kitchen 
Utensils. Apply 14 Germain street. 
Phone 2285-21. 15012—11—10

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
running water, 66 St James.Can be seen at 

A. E. Mclner- 
15096—11—16

same 15095-11-WEBBER, Auctioneer. 16013—11—15
tv

AUCTIONS TO LET—ONE DOUBLE BED-SI T- 
ting Room. Rent ' moderate. Main 

1503-12, 181 King street East.

Complaints Lead to His Sus
pension or Resignation.

more c<
C 7, L. Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
— If you 'have real es- 

■ tate for sale, consult us.
Highest prices obtained 

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

15004—11—15

Boston, Mass., Nov. 9—Complaints yo LET—SYDNEY STREET, 66, 
that Patrolman Mascroft stood eight men comfortable bed sitting room, gentle-, 
against a wail at revolver point in the men.
South Boston district on Sunday without ; > 
cause and kept back a crowd of their TO LET—ROOMS, 272 PRINCESS, 
friends by threats to shoot, were followed 14210 11 10
yesterday by announcements from Super- —— ■ —

’intendent of Police Crowley that the
policeman had been suspended and from DfyVTVTC AND BOARDING' 
Patrolman Mascroft that he had re-
SiThL complaint’s of Masoroft’s ae- BOARDErs~WANTED, 24 CHAPEL 
tions also said that he had caused a mild street, West ^ la068-12-10
reign of terror on his beat by chasing, R0OMS AND BOARD. PHONE 
children with his revolver in hand and 3219.21 
in one case grasping a girl who had got1 
in his way.

FOR SALE—LARGE PLATE GLASS 
Mirror. Phone M 4*41.

14663—11—10
14702—11—10

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE MAGIC 
Kitchen Range, in excellent condition. 

Irving D. Applleby, 89 St James.
14862—11—12NEWFOUNDLAND AND

HALIFAX SERVICE 
Halifax, Nov. 9.—A Hallfax-Ni w- 

foundland service to be open'd by the j 
Canadian government merchant marine, 
will be in operation about the middle 
of December. The steamers will be ihe 
Canadian Minor and the Canadian Heal
er, the former atp resent on the Mon- 
treal-Charlottetown-St. John’s service 
and the Utter on the Sydney-l^vls 
route. The service will be weekly.

AGENTS WANTED■
FOR SALE—TWO RANGES AND A 

few good second hand heaters. J. M. 
Logan, 18 Haytnarket Square, M. 3773 

14850—11—12
WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 

by gentleman and wife, two or three 
» furnished or partly furnished rooms with 

bath ; willing to pay reasonable price for 
\ good accommodation. Address P, O. Box 

1088, City. 14743—11—11

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO C.- 
vass, but to travel and appoint 1< 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses gv 
anteed first year, with good chance 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age 
qualifications. Experience unnecess. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

11—15

ROOMS AND BOARD, 265 CHAR- 
14987—11—15

BOARDER, 173 CHARLOTTE.
14710—11—10

WANTED 
During November

HORSES, ETC lotte street.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 

couple or business girls for rooms 
ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
floor.)

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE, 
suitable for light delivery; piano box, 

rubber tire driving wagon, sell reason
able for quick sale. Phone 3566-41.

15066—11—12

$6 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GRE1 
ing Cards, Sample Book free. ! 

and Women already making $5 up d 
Bradley-GarretsiOOStoneham President,

Jersey City, Nov. 9—Charles A. Stone- 
ham was re-elected president of the New 
York National League Baseball Club.

IAddresses of 1,000 House
wives who would like to try, 
FREE, a <4 lb. tin of Dear
born s ‘■PERFECT” Baking 
Powder. Write today.
Canada Spice & 

Specialty Mills Ltd.,
Manufacturers of ‘‘PERFECT’

I Products, St. John, N. B.

13061—11—13

AN UNFURNISHED 
Flat of 6 rooms, centrally located. 

Adults, Phone M 173-21.

WANTEDLOST AND FOUND in spare time. 
Brantford, Ont. 11-FOR SALE — BANGOR WAGON, 

I newly painted, perfect order. Phone 
14934—11—11

LOST—MUSIC EXERCISE BOOKS.
Please return to Shirley MacKinnon, 

LaTour Apts.

LOST—ANGORA CAP. NOTIFY j 
I Mr. George Pierce, 10 Somerset.

15135—11—11

14626—11—10
W 228-21.

15136—11—12Fully Equipptd I her, reported, attribute Ihe slump 
the Investigation of Ihe central pre 
eering committee Into the increase 
price.

FOR SALE—GOOD HORSE, CHEAP, 
99 Elliott Row, Main 2169-41. SITUATIONS VACANT14946—11—10

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spaie time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

WANTED—A HORSE FOR ITS 
Feed and Board for the winter. Take 

the best of care. Address 20 Union St., 
W. E., or Phone W 44-41.

Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible. You experience no incon
venience and you are guaranteed re
sults.

There were two teeth, one fully grt 
and the second just appearing, us 
mouth of Julia Virginia Jefferies v 
she was born to Mrs. Earl H. Jeffe 
of Chicago,
grown tooth, ns it was loose.

LOST—ON MONDAY, THE FIRST 
of November, a Black Fox Fur, be

tween Peel street and Railway Station. 
Finder return Times Office.16046—11—10

FLATS WANTED Physicians pulled15104—11—10/FOR SALE-GENTLEMAN’S DRIV- 
ing Horse. App'y A. M. Philips, Vic

toria Hotel. 14964—11—10
FOR” SALE—26 PER CENT D1S- 

I count. Carriages, Bangor Buggies, 
Slovens, Expresses; light One Ton Auto 
Truck with Top. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 14916—11—13

FOR SALE - ONE BAY MARE, 
eight years old, 1300 çwt. H. C. Rob

ertson. 141 Waterloo, Main 3467,
14770—11—11

^etur^TimesGOtbre Re- WANTED — FURNISHED HEATED 
bdi. Finder return 1 imes OttUe Re ^ Qr rooms for ligi,t housekeeping,

ward’ ____ ' ____ ________ no children. Communicate at once with
FOUND—SMALL BLACK SPANIEL. Box X 98, Times.

Call Main 3654-21. 18009—11—10 ■ WANTEJ> _ NICELY FURNISHED
LOST—PEARL NECKLACE, SAT- Apartment, consisting of sitting-room, 

urday evening, vicinity Germain, King, | bedroom and kitchenette warned by 
Union. Reward if left at Times Office, married couple. No children. V filing

T.f. to pay good price if satisfied. Box X
---------------------------------—------------------ 82, Times. 15041—11—111
LOST—ON NOV. 4TH, AN OPAL 

Brooch. Finder please leave at Times 
Office. Reward. 14990 11 10

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
optometrists and Opticians 

’Phone M. 3554 93 Union Street SIX CENT DROP 
IN GASOLINE IN 

1 GREAT BRITAIN

11—15

B.C.Ret) Gedar Shingle
^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ^

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 

l 42 Princess Street ^

$6.50 Per Thousand
Clear 81n. and better for ro 

or wall. Order at once. Sto< 
limited.

Washington, Nov, 9.—“Over produc
tion" In the United States Is the rea
son assigned by British oli com pan e* 

FURNISHED, HEATED FLA P | for lin unexpected re dustbin of six eentj 
No children. Ad- 

11—15FOR SALE—HORSE 14 CWT. AP- 
ply 142 Victoria street.

Wanted at once, 
dress X 88, Times.

a gallon in the price of gasollm >n ôreut 
Britain after a sudden increase of foui- 
teen cents a gallon in August, acoul- 
ing to advices from the United Stat-s 
chamber of commerce In London today 
to the department of commir.-e.

British consumers. Unwove.", the in»®.

I FOUND — ON CLARENDON 
street, wedding ring. Apply Times

14695—11—10 Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 303 and 204 

1-23 Broad St, - » St» John, N.
Office.
LOST—TRIP TICKETS ST. JOHN 

to Sussex, and Sussex to Moncton. Re
ward. P, 0. Box 1211. 14962—10—113SO VSE asni*M PVtWM PV

IUBAA i« Ad Wap IUBM v

«

✓

Air 
,Dried 
Matched 
Spruce

Made from Merchantable 
Spruce and well machined. 
Goes together easily.

'Phone your orders.
Main 1893.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

4

POOR DOCUMENT
i

FOR SALE
At East St. John

This district is making great 
strides in population ai\d build
ing. over fifty houses going up
this year.

We have one especial bar
gain in a two family house, one 
minute from car line, that can 
be purchased for $700 cash 
and balance easy monthly pay- 

immediate possessionments. 
of one flat.

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4248

11—2—t.f.
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/THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N B., TUESDAY, NOV^VIBER 9, 1920 9

I Monday showed a drop to as443^25o at 48%, 100 at 43, 25 at 42, 550' || A. $6.50.
Brew-150 at 641/2, 128 at 55, 25 at lifllU 0 UlGQI According to leaders 1* the coal trade

vpiuptv Skin
Wayagamack-75 at 112, 5 at 114, lOo) » UlIUlj ÜHIII ing for the first time in a long while a

at 112%, 125 at 11, 25 dt 111%, 50 at disposition to resist vigorous exorbitant
,,,*/ »« ^ no ---------  , prices and to exercise discrimination in111%, 75 at 11U. >r ,

Spanish Pfd—150 at 90, 25 at 90%, 25 l* Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Clear the making their .purchases.__________
at 89%, 25 at 99, 125 at 88%, 225 at 88%, ; Complexion of Pimples and
250 at 88, 160 at 87%, 250 at 87. Blemishes and Note How 'The playing cards of the 14th century

Ships Pfd—75 at 71. J Beauty Comes. differ materially from the pack in use
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 96, 25 at 95. ; I today. The Venetian pack, for example,
Cement Pfd—20 at 90. I All girls realize that today we are I cons{sted of 78 cards—22 of them mark-
Cottons Pfd—10 at 74. ' living in an age of beauty. A clean, I e(j emblems of various kinds and
War Loan, 1925—2,500 , at 92%, 1,200 ■ - 56 with numerals, divided into four suits

at 92. of 14 each.
War Loan, 1931—1,000 at 90.

THE COWBOY IS VANISHING
Not Much Demand For Him.Now Out

side the Movie Studios.

T

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM 20. i
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Membert 
Montreal Stock Exclu,use.)

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

New York, Nov. 9. * 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
... 81% 80

SECOND-HAND GOODS Am Car and Fdry.,130% 130% 131
Afn Locomotive ... 92%
Am Beet Sugar .... 67%
Am Can ...................
Am Steel Fdries ... . 

ctc. Am Smelters 
Am Woolens

78Am Sumatra
AUTO STORAGE ■92%92

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
ticmen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock stmt Front 417C

2828% 28
3535 r.57% 
61% 
48 Vs

57% 57%
60% 61 

Anaconda Min .... 50% 48%
At, T and S Fe .... 86% 86%

11 . 13%

night. Edward O'Brien of Cornish, N. H. has 
raised two squashes, one weighing 162% 
pounds and the other 142 pounds.BABY CLOTHING 87 :13%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Brooklyn R T 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Balt and Ohio 
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams. 16 Dock Beth Steel
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439. Chino Copper.........
-------------------- .-----.—1 ■ ------- ------------- Can Pacific ................
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Cent Leather .........

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Crucible Steel ........
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or ’Erie . :.................
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street Gt North Pfd ....

Gen Motors Certi.. 15 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .... 15%
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcbhol .... 74%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Midvale Steel . 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Maxwell jïotors

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Mex Petrol ............176% 175
J. G roumaines. tf Northern Pacific .... 90% 92%

= N Y Central

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Pennsylvania'

67% 6867 The cowboy, like the trapper, has nl-long i cajBABY’S BEAUTIFUL
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material ; everything reared; ten dol- 
complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 

Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto^

107%Baldwin Loco 
s Butte & Su

107% 107% most vanished from the Western pic- 
64% hire. He lives now chiefly In Holly

wood or in barnstorming troupes tour
ing the country to stage sflch shows as 
the rodeos at Salinas and Pendleton. He 

17% is no longer concerned with cattle, tx- 
84 cyit as theatrical props ; he is an actor,
J*'8 not a stockman.
40 Except in a very few places he is gone 
18,-4 from the range, and in these scattered 

\ spots where he still persists it is in re- 
l* [J duced glory as a greatly modified type.
36'* He is likely to be as familiar with fliv- . 

vers as with horses; he is as handy with !
1 the monkey wrench as with the brand- ; 1 , . 1
ing iron, and as for six-shooters, be is velvety skin Is a sure stepping stone to 

80'- more likely to carry a kodak. success. Unsightly faces filled with pim-
pies, discolorations, blackheads, etc., are 

* out of tune. They are a* discord and are 
nothing but unhealthy faces due to blood 

. impurities. Cleanse the blood with 
! Stuart’s Calcium Wafers and the facial 
blemishes disappear.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers show their 
influence in' the skin where they im
prove and clear the blood. And you’ll 

have a good completion until the

IP /......... 16
“B” .... 64% 64%

. 24% 24%

.122 122%

........... 393%

.118% 113%

« Special Offerings
—IN— %

House Properties

lars
123

■■ "..J
39%

114
1717

87% 87%BARGAINS - ’Phone Main 2384-11. 14%
\ 40%42 1

Shovdls, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- 
sett’s Variety Store,, corner Brussels and 
Exmouth streets.

isy8SILVER-PLATERS 62% 62%i a '__74%
37% 36%

3 3
I176

80% 81% 
30% 81 *

at Wetmore’s, Garden street

31%
42% 4343

25%__ _____________________ - Pierce Arrow .
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND Pan-Am Petrol 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box Reading ......
1343 and have a^set of very best pic- Republic I & S .... 71%

Work returned St. Paul.........
South Pacific 
Studebaker .. 

i Union Pacific 
iU S Steel ...

___________________________________•__ ju S Rubber
STOVES AND FURNITURE 4/rtahCoPT/"

Bought and Sold. J. M- Logan, IS waits Overbad ' " 9 ^ 
Haymarket Square, M. 3773. Wlllys Uverland ' ' 8

14849—12—16

24%
WOOD AND COAL80%

99%
79%

Selected from our list as being out of the ordinary and some
thing that we can recommend at the prices.

(ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.)

NORTH END

98%98
\71% 71

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Good41%
115%

41%41tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid. 114% 115%

54% 51 54

Eaten Phone 2981-2L 18283—11—13

125%'125 125 never 
olood is improved.

No matter how bad your complexion 
.s, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
ponders with it. You can get these 

tittle wonder wafers at your druggist’s 
60 cents a package.

STOVES 84% 84%
69% 69%
60% , 61

84% I

Soft68%
-61%
45% Listing No. 500—Three family house, Bridge street. Fine large prop

erty and good value at the price, $3,000. * »
Listing No. 115—Three family house, Indiantown district. Bath in one 

flat. Facilities for bath in other flats. Good yard and driveway. Real 
bargain at $2,650.00.

Listing No. 495—Three faflily house, store and bam, Victoria street.
Electric lights, bath, etc. Excellent value at $4,000.00.

Listing No. 389—Three fanTily house, practically new, near Adelaide street. 
Lights and. bath in all three flats. Large lot. Oound rent but $24.00 
per year. Price $5,000.00.

Listing No. 474—Self-contained house, Douglas avenue. Practically new. 
Electric lights, bath, hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. Price 
$6,800.00.

X46 / ft8% 9

CoalENGRAVERS tor
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

TAILORING& CO, ARTISTS 
Tele-

(J. M. Rofithson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 6. 
Bank of Montreal—6 at 189%.
Royal Bank—10 at 204.
Braill—25 at 34%, 180 at 35. 
Cottons—10 at 79> 25 at 80.
BeH-^38 at 103.
Brompton—176 at 62, 350 at 65, 250 at 

64%, 125 at 62%, 5 at 62%, 25 at 62%.
____ . _ __ _ 0 Cement—80 at 57, 125 at 66%, 75 at

GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES 25 at 56% 
and all sorts of refuge promptly re- ’ 

moved. Albert E. Mclnemey, 75 St.
Patrick street. Phone M. 2437.

15097—11—16

C. WESLEY 
and engravers, 59 Water street, 

ibone M.982.
COAL PRICES

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable ; 50 Germain.

Wall Screened.
Lay in Your Supply NOW

•Phene 
Main 3933

(New York Evening Post.)
Rapid and steady drop in the price of 

soft coal, which has been In evidence 
the last few days, has resulted in rates 

being quoted at the mines at from

HATS BLOCKED 15007—12—10

WEST END
Listing No. 496—Three family house, King street, West End* Freehold.

A real good buy at the price, $4,000.00.
Listing No. 272—Three .family house, King street, West End. Freehold.

Large lot, fifty by one hundred. A real snap at $2,500.00.
Listing No. 494—Two family house, large freehold lot. Bath, etc. Prop

erty in perfect condition. Situation,, Prince street. Price a bargain. 
LUtlng No. 487—One family house and store, King street, West End. 

Good business stand and we can recommend it as something excep
tional at $4,700.00.

Listing No. 455—Self-contained house, St. James street, West End. Bath 
and lights. Owner not iiving here and has Instructed us to sell im
mediately. Will consider any fair offer.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 

Mn. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

TRUCKING now
I $5.75 to $7 a ton, depending on the grade 
and quality. These figures, which were 
quoted yesterday, were confirmed at the 
Eastern office of Black Diamond, a 
leading paper of the coal trade, and by 
representatives of the Department of 
Justice. •

The opinion is expressed by repre
sentative coal men that conditipns indi- 

lower price of soft coal 
Many believe that a price of $5 a 

within a few days.

Emmerssn Fuel Go.
Asbestos—85 at 86.

Detroit—350 at 100.
Glass—100 at 60.
McDonald—25 at 27.
Laurentide—450 at 90.
Power—25 at 77, 15 at 78, 75 at 77%. 
Riorden—60 at 185, 15 at 181, 75 at

US CITY ROAD

IRON FOUNDRIES

Soft Coal >WATCH REPAIRERSSSEMEs cate an even 
soon.
ton will prevail 
General predictions are that the figures 
probably will not go below this figure.

Soft coal prices have been coming 
down rapidly since last Saturday, .v/nen 
$9 and $10 a ton were the prevailing

180.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, Abitibi—125 at 59, 65 at 56, 25 at 59%,at
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FORI Spanisu-350 at 88, 450 at 89, 100 ai 

sale, watch repairing, seven years In 88%, 60 at 88%, 126 at 89%, 25 at 87, 1-iO 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 at 86%, 25 at 86%, 125 at 86, 76 at 85%, 
Peters street. U 250 at 85..

Sugar—50 at 48, 60 at 47%, 125 at 47, 
465 at 45, 125 at 44%, 25 at 43%, 125 at

RESERVE AND • 
•SPRINGHILL

V
FAIRVILLE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Listing No. 493—Two. family house and three stores. Head of FairvUle.
Splendid business stand. Price right for quick sale.

Listing No. 473—One family house and store, Main street,
Splendid value at $2,400.00.

Vy<e recommend customers 
ing Spft Coal to buy now and in 

getting prompt delivery.

us-

■VASSOtCS DRUG Fairville.*
Marriage Licenses-

.ill 10.30 p.m. W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

136 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

sure
'r . CITY PROPERR.P.4W. F. iJ‘RR,Ltd. Listing No. 492—Two family house. City Road. In perfect condition. 

Modemty equipped, price $3,200.00.
LUtlng No. 481—Three family house, City Road. This property is owned 

by people who have moved from the city and are anxious to sell. We 
must seU the property and almost any offer will be accepted.

Listing No. 505—Three family house, St. James street Large freehold 
lot Modem. Rents well. Price right for immediate sale. /

Listing No. 453—Two houses,'Carleton street Freehold lot Fine renting 
proposition. Price low for quick sale.

LUtlng No. 444—Two family house. Freehold.
Luting* No? 403—Two family house, Coburg street. Choice situation. One 

of the finest two family houses in The city. Freehold lot. Price on
Listing* Nol'iîi—Two family house, Crown street. City leasehold, $3.00 

Rentals, $20.00 per flat. Price $3,800.00. Possibly less for

EAST END y
' !

Luting No. 436—Two family house, Rothesay avenue. Large freehold lot 
and a real snap gt $2,500.00. On car Une.

t jeting No. 385—Self-contained house re-arranged for two families. East 
St John. Close to car line. Price $8,200.00.

tv.ting No. 384—Two family house. Large freehold lot. One of the pret-
v tiest houses at East St. John. Splendid value at $4,200.00.

HAMPTON

Listing No. 488—Self-contained house at Hampton. Nice, cosy, moderp 
home, and a bargain at $2,700.00.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY

v MEN'S CLOTHING <57 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.
WELDING

young men’s overcoats for winter wear. 
W T Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
itreeti

PropertiesOXY- ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

North End Soft Coal for the Boyer with hot Little
Means to Purchaie with.

(Ask for our Catalogue.)

Listing No. 501—Two family 
house, North End. Upper flat 
hot quite completed. Owner 
out of the city and needs the 
money. Price $1,800.00.

Ltoting No. 486—One family 
house. Large freehold lot, fif
ty by one hundred. Rothesay 
Avenue
House partly finished. $1,200,00.

Listing No 471—Two fami
ly house, St David Street. A 
real snap at the price, $1300.00.

Listing No. 486—Three fami
ly house—Chesley street. Rents 
well. Shows big returns on the 
price. Property in good condi
tion. A snap at $1,200.00.

/ For further particulars apply,

Two Family House Union street k Price/*
\MONEY ORDERS Price, $3,200 Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
G Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

(Ask' for our Catalogue.)

LISTING NO. 504 
The owner desires to raise 

some ready money and has put 
the price down to make sure of 
a quick sale. Electric lights, 
separate entrances. Good cel
lar, also bam. Ground rent 
amounts to but $5.00 per ^rear. 

For further particulars apply,

per year, 
quick sale.

MONEY TO LOANI
A. Douglas dark 

l Mill Street
[ONEY TO LOAN, FIRST MORT- 

Freehold. State situation. In- 
14807—11—12

close to car line.ufre Box X 59, Times. WELL SCREENED «

SOFT COALPIANO MOVING
Taylor* SweeneyIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

nlture moved to the country. General 
irtage ; reasonable rates. Arthur b. 
tackhouse. Phone 314-21.

and Dry Soft Wood 
A. E. WHÉLPLEY

-226-240 Paradise Row
‘Phoae Main 1227

Seal Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.” Taylor s sweeneYPHOTOGRAPHIC
TAYLOR & SWEENEYSWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 

life Why not keep that sweet face 
having your photograph 

Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
SL John, N. B. ___________

ICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT; 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de- 

eloped and printed quick- clear, 
ble'fcrice. We enlarge any photographs, 
5 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

Real Estate Brokers, __ 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 2696. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
GLOBE ATLANTIC BLDG,T. e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90, or 17

dways b> 
aken? Sm^IÎTËSBs-A

dominion line
EUROP’Ei

Cliff Street
Two Family Rouse

| Bargain Price

Telephone Main 25%iquare. 151 Prince William Street
“LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS”

reason-

, SL Lawrence Route
—----- Via —

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. 
Megantic
PORTLAND, ME,-HALIFAX, N. S,- 

LIVERPOOL.
From 

Portland. Halifax 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11

For full information apply local agent 
ar the -company’s office, 211 McGill street 
Montreal.

/598. WOOD
DRY/BOARD-EN D^S

$2.00 Per Truck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-lt

(Ask for our Catalogue.)

Listing No. 508—Fine large 
freehold property. Good yard 
for garage. A real bargain. 
Owner leaving the city.

For further particulars apply,

PLUMBING
Nov. 18

ORDON w. noble, plumber

mtion. 
jo street From

Taylor & SweeneyDec. 5 
Dec. 12

Canada . 
Megantic NICE DRY KINDLINGRAINCOATS REPAIRED

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

In Uniform Bundles.VB REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
.ydhey Street St. Malichi’s tfall. ^ I I

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

10-20 t.f.

REPAIRING

ÜRN1TURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union- Phone 915-11. SCRAP FOR SALE

TENDERS are invited by the undersigned for a large 
quantity of scrap, consisting of old mining machinery, steel 
rails, blast furnace, steel flasks, etc., all now at Londonderry. 
Nova Scotia.

Tenders to be in the hands of the undersigned by Mon
day, the 22nd of November, 1920.

Particulars and terms may be had from The .Eastern Trust 
Cor. Prince William and Princess streets, St.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
VANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
loots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid, 
dependable service. Call or write to 641 
dain street; Main 4872, Dominion 
second Hand Store, St John, N. B.

y- Company,
John, N. B.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 
578 Main street. __________ ___

VANTE’1 TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
’ tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, : 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- j 
'(fivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call , 

or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mil! street. Phone , 
2392-11-

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,
Halifax, N. S., Receivers.

LONDONDERRY IRON & MILLING CO., LTD.^

i/ \

/

#
,

/

i

* i

A

tX
»

/

*

*

POOR DOCUMENTi
i .1

FOR SALE
I

One Steel Smoke Stack, 54 inches diameter, 85 feet long, equipped with four 
1-2 inch and four 3-4 inch Galvanized Wire Guys. Now standing at 
Rothesay Avenue Plant. Erected about one year. Never used.

Aiso approximately 300 feet 5-8 inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor 
Chain, 12-inch pitch, with 61 Buckets.

our

850 feet 3-4-inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor Chain, 12-incl^ pitch, 
with 150 Buckets.

Approximately 600 feet 7-8-inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor Chain, 
12-inch pitch, with 48 Buckets.

850 feet 3-4-inch Butterfield Riveted Conveyor Chain, 9-inch pitch,\ no
Buckets.

Also large assortment Machine Tools, Belting, Pulleys, Shafting and 
Hangers, Emery Wheels, etc.

T. McAvity &. Sons Limited
11-10Rothesay Avenue Plant.

r

Mount Pleasant
Hew House

To be 
Sacrificed

(Ask for our Catalogue-)

LISTING NO. 415 
Modern heating, lighting, hard
wood floors, etc. Just recent
ly completed. Also good gar
age. Choice lot.- Owner must 
have moaey for business pur
poses. Will consider any offer 
within reason. Immediate pos- , 
session.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
151 Prince William Street.

Telephone Maiq 2596. 
“Look for the Blue Signs.”

TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Nov. 10 | 'Dec. 15 
Nov. iO
Nov. 27 | *Dec. 30

Kmp. of Britain 
Victonau 

Emp. of F rance

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
Nov- 20 I ‘Dec. 24 
Nov. 24 I *Jan. 7 
•Dec. 10 1 Man. 1%

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 26-Man. 6

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON
Nov. 19
•Dec. ;1-Jan. 21

Minnedoea
Mttagama

Mehta

Pretorian

Grampian
Corsican

MONTREAl-SOUTHAMPTON - ANTWERP
Scandinavian

SicilianNov. 13-*Dec. il 
Nor. 21 •From St John, N. B.

Apply Local 8.3. or Railway Agents or 
141 st. James Street, Montreal

DODD’S
KIDNEYmm'As'V.
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! the instructor first pried open the jaws ] the debris. Mrs. Young’s maiden 
of the animal and then broke its neck I was Miss Rogers, of Elzevir Township.

AC A MAD DOG by twisting a steel-studded collar it was She was in her sixty-fifth year, and
wearing. highly respected by all who knew her. ,

:---------- Fearing the animal may have been in- Much sympathy is felt for Mr. toung, _ . ,,. . 7-, t . tt
Winrlenr Teacher Gets Bov feeted with rabies, the head will be sent who is‘so terribly bereaved, and left LBllIOrniA vxirl VrOCS LIILO U.

* to Toronto for examination. The boy, i penniless. An inquest will be held.
it is said, is in no danger. j ---------------- -- --------

---------- --- ------------------------------SUBMARINES SIGNAL
THE COMING OF FISH.

TOi \

' AMERICAN WOMAN 
' IN A NEW FIÇLD &nameBREAKS THE NECK

/> /.

S. Foreign Trade Service.Away from Infuriated Ani- ^ 
mal.

m Vi'

BURNED TO DEATH Washington, Nov. 9.—The first wo- 
Christiania, Norway, Nov. 9.—Micro- man, as far as known here, to be ap- 

phones used by submarines to detect the p0jnte(j t0 a position in the foreign trade 
approach of surface ships are being used of the United states has left for
by Norwegian fishermen to signal the ... x,arrival of shoals of fishes. 1 San Francisco, whence she wUl sal Nov. (

The microphone connects with a tele- 13 ^rcP«k'n. China. She is Miss A-j 
phone placed in the fishing sloop, md Viola Smith, who has been named See
the character of the sound discloses the retary to Julian Arnold American Com-|

mercial Attache in Pekin. Miss Smith, j 
who is a native of Los Angeles, Cal., j 
has received her degree of LL.B. from : 
the Washington College of Law, and her j 
ambition it to become a foreign trade 
adviser and specialize in foreign trade j 
law. While here studying law she has 
been employed in ttie office of the As
sistant Secretary of Labor, and assist
ed in the work of the International La
bor Conference and several other confer- 

held here during the last year or

Kaladar, Nov. 9—A sad fatality oc
curred about three miles from this place 
one day last week when Mrs. Young,

9—Whorlow Bull, | 
musical instructor at Windsor Public f
Schools, broke the neck of a mad dog, , , .
which had bitten Walter Burbridge, wife of James \oung, was burned to 
twelve years old, pupil at Cameron Av- death. About three p.m., the husband 
enue School, one day last week. | left the house and went to the home of

Hearing cries of “mad dog,” Mr. a neighbor, Mrs. 1 oung remaining. He 
Bull rushed from the school to find the returned about 6 p.m. to find his home 
teeth of the dog tearing the flesh of the in ashes and nothing to be seen of his 
boy’s right thigh. Using his pocket knife, beloved wife but the charred bones in

Windsor, Nov. J
) e

DELATING how Zam-Buk made short work of 
a dreadful outbreak of leg sores, Mr. J. E.

Arsenault, a well-known Justice of the Peace of 
Wellington, P.E.I., says:—“I slipped and gashed 
my leg on the edge of a freight truck. The wound, 
instead of healing, became ulcerated, and later on, 
a form of eczema developed which spread rapidly 
over both legs. My limbs were so swollen and sore 
that I had to keep them in bandages and the doctor 
said I would have to stop work and lay up. As a 
busy man I couldn't afford time for this. Then I 
started out to try all the salves, liniments and 
lotions 1 heard of. This

j/

1 rHerringskind . of fish approaching.
sort of shrill whistle, whereas 

cod produce a low rumble.
cause a a.

V
ences
two. Eczema on Both Legs
NAVAL PRIZE

MONEY BEING
DISTRIBUTED

got steadily worse until the lucky day I hit upon 
Zam-Buk. Greatly to my delight, the first dressings 
relieved the pain and irritation, and as 1 continued
with the balm my sores got better and better every day. I soon 
realised that in Zam-Buk I had at last got ho d of a real cure and 
it only needed perseverance to put me righ* It is now a con
siderable time since Zam-Buk healed the sores but there has been 
no return of the eczema nor any trace of it. It would have been 
impossible, 1 think, to have found a worse case of sores than mine.

Send for Sam vie Box I—50c. box, 5 for $1.25, all Druggists 
and Stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Skin sufferers sending 

cent, stamp (return postage) can obtain Free Trial Sample.

Zam-Euk with its high standard of 
soothing, healing. and antiseptic power 
is well described as a super sktn rem
edy. Zam-Buk's pure herbal essences 
applied to a wound or sore kill disease 
germs and soothe away Pain, inflam
mation and irritation. Other virtues 
contained in Zam-Huk stimulate the 
cells so that new healthy tissue is speed
ily formed. Eczema, ulcers, abscesses, 
festering sores blood poisoning, cold 
sores, chronic wounds, ringworm, etc. 
are healeihaml cured in this way. In
valuable for cuts, burns, scalds, and all 
injuries, and in the treatment of piles.

Every Home needs Zam-Buk, ^

•Zam-Buk for all Wounds & Soros

Checks Issued to Those Who 
Served in Canadian and 
British Navies. /

Ottawa, Nov. 9-—The Department of 
the Naval Service is now distributing 
cheques for naval prize money to men 
having served with the R. C. N. and 

A large number of 
claims have been paid out, but a great 
many èheques are still held as the ad
dresses of the recipients are not known, j 1 1 _ ■ * i | .

stssiz zz.*sr5UUed to pnze money who has not been November llth, ‘ joyable tea on Saturday evening, mark- season’s piay. The club hope to ar-

The Claims of members of the R. N. 1918. Service in harbor vessels does noting the reopening of the ^"bfor the range mate)he^veit 
C. V. R. (overseas division) cannot be qualify for prize money. season of 1920-21. After supper m y j
during the remainder of the year and
beginning of 1921, should fall short in---------------------—
number, while, on the other . hand, in 1 

point of quality the offering will far ex- | 
cel those of former years, for the same 
reason, namely, the unprecedented qual
ity of the trotters and pacers that furn- 
inshed past seasons’ racing sport.

one

ft. N. C. V. R

OLD GLORY SALE

Between 500 and 600 Trotters 
to Be Offered.

4
New York, Nov. 5—Consignments so 

far received and others expected, indi
cate that between 500. and 600 trotters 
will be offered to buyers at the forth
coming Old Glory sale to be held at 
Madison Square Garden during Thanks
giving week, starting on Monday, No
vember 22. Although far below the 
showing of former years in number, yet j 
more than could be expected when the 
total is compared with the number of 
actual starters during the past racing 
season, hence being a! double indicator 
for the existing scarcity of staudard- 
bred horses. ,

In the Gardeâ Cfrcuit, which is al- 
ways an indicator for half-mile tracks, 
the average number of starters per race 
was the lowest on record. It was only 
natural, thei^fe that the Old Glory 
sale, as well as Mothers which follow both 
dealt with at flic present time as their ; 
records have not been received from the 
Admiralty. The minimum service re
quired to qualify for naval prize money

)

■I » «I 1
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Nervous Breakdown
“I am so nervous it seems as though I should fly”—“My nerves 

are all on edge” —“ I wish I were'dead.” How often have we heard 
these expressions or others quite as extravagant from some loved one 
who has been brought to this state by some female trouble which 
has slowly developed until the nerves can no longer stand up under it. 
No woman should allow herself to drift into this condition without 
giving that good old-fashioned root and herb remedy Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

Read the Letters of These Two Women.
North East, Md.—“ I was in ill health Minneapolis,Minn.—“ I was run down 

four or five years and doctored with and nervous, could not rest at night and 
one doctor after another but none was more tired in the morning than 
helped me. I was irregular and had when I went to bed. I have -wo cliil- 
such terrible pain in my back, lower dren, the youngest three mouths old 
part of my body and down each side and it was drudgery to care for them 
that I had to go to bed three or four as I felt so irritable and generally worn 
days every month. I was very nervous, out. From lack of rest and appetite 
tired, could not sleep and could not eat my baby did not get enough nounsh- 
™fvTL,f v.ibmr dVA a friend asked ment from my milk so I started to give

him two bottle feedings a day. After

I

without getting sick. A friend asked ment from my 
me to take Lydia E. Pinkhain’s Vege- h:~ 
table Compound and I am sorry I did taking three bottles of Lydia E. Tmk- 
not take it sooner for it has helped me ham’s \ egetable Compound I felt like____ _______ ham’s V egetable Compound I felt like
wondeTfuUyri don’t have to go"to bed a new woman, full of life and energy, 
with the pain, can eat 'without being It is a pleasure to care for my children, 
sick and have more strength. I recoin- and I am very happy with them and 
mend your medicine and you are at feel fine. I nurse my baby exclusively 
liberty to publish my testimonial.”— again, and can’t say too much for your 
Elizabeth Wkavkk, R R. 2, North medicine.’—Mrs. A. L. Miller, 2b.,j 
East, Md. E. 24th St, Minneapolis, Minn.

Should Rely UponNervous, Ailing Women

311
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EASY TO DARKEN
'"h

Try this! Brush Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Compound through your hair, tak

ing one strand at a time.

&

Mbb-S» /yt
When yon darken your hair with Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, be
lt’s done so naturally, so evenly* 

Preparing this mixture, though, at homo 
is mussy and troublesome. At little 
cost you can buy at any drug store the 
ready-to-use preparation, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients called 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound.” 
You Just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning all gray hair disappears, and* 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
ançl luxuriant.

Gray, jfaded hair, though no disgrace, 
is a sign of old age, and as we all de
sire a youthful and attractive appear
ance, get busÿ at once with Wyêth s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound and look 
years younger. This ready-to-use prep
aration is a delightful toilet requisite 
and not a medicine. It is not Intended 
for the cure, mitigation or prevention 
of disease.

cause

%
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Now Brush Teeth
In the new way—Remove the film

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tar- 
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Brushed in the usual way, much of that film is 
left. And very few people have escaped the 
troubles that it causes. „

Now we combat it

Try this new way of teeth cleaning. The test 
(s free. It has brought to millions whiter, safer 
teeth. Leading dentists everywhere advise it 

See the results, then learn what they mean, to
To Relieve Catarrh,

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noise*

11 you.

What ruins teeth \
Teeth are ruined by a film You can feel it- 

that viscous coat. It clings to teeth, gets proved it by many careful tests,
the teeth and stays. And most tooth troubles are *■ Miuions of pe0ple have adopted it, largely by 
now traced to it dental advice. To careful people it is bringing a

It is this film-coat that discolors—not the teeth. new era jn teeth cleaning.
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forms acid. It holds tifrice called Pepsodent. And you are urged to 
the acid in contact with the teeth to cause decay, prove it by a pleasant ten-day test

Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf- 
ness, or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises 'will he glad to 

I know that this distressing affliction can 
; lusually be successfully treated at home 
- by an internal medicine that in many 

instances has effected complete relief af- ^ 
ter other treatments have failed. Suffer
ers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 
audible seven or eight inches away froHn 
either ear. Therefore, if you know of 
someone who is troubled with head noises 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand it to them and you may 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from 
The prescription can be prepared at home 
and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength.) Take this home 
and add to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 
a little granulated sugar; stir until dis-? 
solved. Take one tablesponful four times 
a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by /tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum, but to correct any ex
cess of secretions in the middle ear, and 

are nearly always

These new methods are all embodied in a den-

Five important effects
Peosodent has five effects, all of them essential It differs vastly from the old-time tooth pastes,

. ____ r Onp inpTpflicnt is oeosin. which dentists now know were wrong.to cleaner, safer teeth. One mgreciicnt is pepsim ^ ^ ^ {or a 10.Day Tube. Note how
One multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva ^ teeth feel after using. Mark the absence
to combat starch deposits that cling. One multi- q£ tbe viscous jym. See how teeth whiten as the 
plies the alkalinity of the saliva to neutralize - film-coat disappears, 
mouth acids. Within a week you will know that your teeth

In two ways it attacks the films directly. Then are protected as they never were before. And you 
it keeps the teeth so highly polished that film can- will always want your teeth to look and feel like 
not easily cling. that. Cut out the coupon now.

total deafness.I

■LJW% miwi CANADA g

REG. IN fl!■■■!■ m -"■■■"T " »

Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 

Dept. B, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent toThe New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant combined with two other 

modern requisites. Now advised by leading dentists every
where and supplied by all druggists in large tubes.

the results it gives 
quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh In any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds la their ears, should give this re* 
cipe a trial

$

ONLY ONE TUBE TO A FAMILY

*
(

I

9

Jlro ifou 
rmtumlh 
attractive?

T TT THERE can you find a 
1 YY more pleasing picture 

v v than a group of young,

■r

■

6’

l: healthy, vigorous girls play
ing tennis?
Alert, quick to think, and 
quick to act, their faces aglow 
with enthusiasm and radiant 
with health.
How many there-are, however, among our growing girls of whom this cannot 
be said You see them sitting on the side benches looking on, or lolling around 
in a listless, careless manner, and, as a rule, irritable and nervous.
Nature intended women to be strong, and healthy and happy as the day is long. 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved so beneficial m such 
a multitude of cases, that they can be recommended without hesitation.
They give sound, restful sleep, tone up the nerves, make the heart beat regu
lar and strong, create new red blood corpuscles, and impart that sense of buoy
ancy to the spirits that is only possible when enjoying mental and physical vigor.

'

;

i
;

Mrs. Fred Lee, Almonte, Ont, writes:—“My oldest daughter was so 
bad for over a year, with her heart and nerves, that she was compelled 
to give up her work. I was very discouraged about her, as I had her 
to two doctors, but they did not seem to do her much good. She could 
not sleep at night would have to walk the floor, and felt as if she 
would go out of her mind. One day a friend told me to use Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and I cannot speak too highly of them. She 
used three boxes and is feeling fine, and started back to work agam 
two months ago.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at
all dealers, or mailed direefen receipt of price by _

’

■
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POOR DOCUMENT«
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The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario ,

;

: /

Mil

Free
A 10-Day 

Tube of 
Pepsodent

See
Below

A Laxative The Old Can Rely On
Let them take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 

for Constipation. Mild and gentle. Never 
loses its good effect.

TLDERLY people know how simple laxative herbs with pep- 
H much more difficult it is sin. It acts mildly, gently and 

each year as they get older without griping. It so trams the 
to avoid the ill effects of chronic stomach and bowel muscles that 
constipation. The stomach and in time medicine of all kinds can 
bowel muscles relax as age ad- be dispensed with. When people 
vances, and as you are naturally learn of Dr. Caldwell s Laxative 
less active, in time they work Syrup Pepsin and see how won- 
only by stimulation. You try derfully it acts they realize how
dieting and exercise, and then unnecessary it is to use drastic
♦«ko medicine. salt waters, pills and powders,

for these do but temporary good 
and are weakening to most 
constitutions. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, on the 
contrary, is so natural and safe, 
(it contains no narcotic or strong 
drugs), that two generations or 
mothers have given it to their 
babies.

Take a teaspoonful the next 
time you feel any distress of the 
stomach, liver or bowels, if you 
are constipated, have a head- 

Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep- ache, cold or fever, if you are 
ain, and you can buy it under bilious, dyspeptic, tired. If Dr. 
that name at any drug store. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep- 
À sixty-cent bottle will last an a;n should ever fail to do as 
average family many months, claimed you can have your money
and aÙ can use It. refunded. More people use it

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup than any other laxative in the 
Pepsin is a combination of, world.

Y

m
i>

t

All medicines, however, are 
not suited to elderly people any 
more than to children, so you 
will be glad to know of a par
ticular medicine that acts as 
near to Nature as has yet been 
found. Itis a prescription written 
thirty odd years ago by Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, who is himself now 
in the 82nd year of his age and 
still active in his profession. It 
is known in the trade as Dr.

DR. W. B. CALDWELL 
A» he is today in his 82nd year

TRY IT FREE
of families who w(ll 
their own satisfaction

There are heads 
wane to prove to 
that my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as 
effective in constipation, as mild and 
gentle in action, as pleasant-tasting and 
safe, as I claim. ^Let such write me for 
a free sample. It will be sent postpaid. 
Address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 19 Front 
Street, Bridgeburg, Ont.

4 M Doctor
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iAT QUEEN SQUARE 1EUMSM EONW NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOME i OVER 16 YEARS'Mae Edwards Players Cap

ture Audience in Lively 
Comedy.

MONDAY - TUESDAY
-ff Jpucullus 
** ihp Epicure

5 I

*6 Return Of The Trouble 
Since Taking “Fralt-a-tUes"

:

V The Mae Edwards Players at the 
Queen Square are this week devoting the 
first half to a different kind of bill, pres
enting a three act comedy, “Whose Baby 
Are You?” and the play starts the sec
ond week of this popular company’s en- maüsm for over 16 years, 
gagement off with a bang. specialists; took medicine; used lotions,.

Miss Edwards has proven herself a but nothing did me good.
Comedienne as well as an actress of Then I began to use “Fruit-actives, 
great ability in heavier work. Last night and in 15 days the pain was easier and 
she kept the roof ringing with gales of the Rheumatism much better. UradiH 
laughter, from the time the performance ,Uy, “Fruit-a-tives” overcame my Kbeu- 
started. In the last two acts of the matism ; and now, for five years, 1 
play, which, by the way, showed us a have had no return of the trouble. 1 
very pretty stage setting, she appears cordially recommend this fruit medicine 
in a suit of pajamas, making a very to all sufferers.” 
pretty picture, in addition to the fun 
which developsln those acts.

Mr. Judge in the principle comedy 
role handled the role well. He was fun
ny and says it all. And the- deeper lie 
became involved in trouble the funnier
he became. ___ , ,, .

Mr. Corbin, as the husband and victim to Captain “Marty” Welch, were added 
of the plot, added to the fun, and Miss attractions.

___ I Riggs handled the other feminine role Governor Coolidge extended toMAD HATTER WON excellently. These four practically car- crew the greetings of the state and'na-
nTT , ,, XTT7T T V ' ry the play, but several minor roles were tion. Other speakers included Mayor, FROM BILLY KJ2.LLY . Well handled by Charles T. Smith, Isa- Brown, Congressman Lufkin and James :
______ bel Lorry, Harry Stuart and Isabel B. Connolly. . _ ,
—T . Nicholson I The New England Fish Exchange ]

SS Horse Was Beaten in A brand new vaudeville programme in presented to Captain Welch _ a chest of j
which the feature was possibly a musical silver, and he responded with his one 
trio, by Messrs. Chisholm, Montpelier speech of the evening, by saying:— I 
and Leavitt, added to the enjoyment, thank you.”
The orchestra which this company

---------  in which every member is a soloist, uditiSOME SUGAR’AT 13 makitdwat i
In one of the most thrilling contests greatly to the performances. Between . CENTS IN MOM 1 REAL |

seen on an eastern track this season, Sam them and the vaudeville there is never a | Montreal, Nov. 9—(Canadiaif Press)— | 
C. Hildreth’s Fair Play, colt, Mad Hat- dull moment, something doing all the| There was war, open and secret, yester- 
ter, won the Pimlico serial No. 2, at a time. :day in Montreal’s sugar camp. It waged
mile at Pimclio last week, taking the j This company is getting away well on from refiners to wholesalers and to re
measure of Commander J. K. L. Ross » the second week, and there is every rea- 1ai]ers Hudon Hebert and Cie were 
two great perfornays Billy Kellj^and Sir , son to believe that they are here for a undergeUing the Dominion Sugar Com- 
Barton, and dipping a full second from iong stay. Last night s bill certainly which cut their price to $18.50 less
the present track record. The Hildreth pleased a large audience. flve per cent. to wholesalers, whilst the
colt ran the mile In 1.88. The record had ------—------• ■*-’---------------  Hudon Hebert firm were selling at thir-

SrsàMïïa- VLS7ST Tur pnWFEQQinWInt UUMilooIUIi
cellent racing, for, Edward B. McLean s 
The Porter, also broke a track record in 
the sixth race, when he won easily from 
Boniface and Mamask at a mile and 
three-sixteenths, and ran the distance in 
1.88 2-i with 130 pounds up. This was 
a fifth of a second better than the mark 
made bv Manister Toi two years ago
when the latter carried but 108 pounds. One of the triumphs m photodramas 

Mad Hatter’s race was tiie best one : in the history of the last ten years 
he has run this year, if not in his entire opened at the Unique yesterday ' 
career. He displayed remarkable speed “The Confession,” a massive seven reel 
from a slow start, and was much the production from the famous stage play 
test though carrying ekual weight with "To Serve The Cross,” was unfolded 
his rivals. upon the screen.

Sir Barton was not the same Sir Bar- can see twice, yes, three times, and be 
ton which raced horses dizry at Sara- impressed by its magnificence more and 
toga In August He had but a flash of ! more. The story itself hears the instinct 

speed and after going six- furlongs Df the human life up to nature, the mir- 
he cracked badly. He ran gamely, but ror that reflects every trait of love, pas- 
It was apparent that he was far from sion, and romance filled to overflowing 
being at his best when the final test with suspense and pulsating action, that 
camc carries a moral long to be remembered.

- - - vvfll

planted the first cherry 
tree in Europe. He 

fruit the

e
103 Church St, Montreal.

“I was a great sufferer from Rlwe- 
I consulted

considered the 
most delicious of all.
Lu cull us is gone, hut 

of us share his

WLING.
Clerical League.

i the Clerical League last evening the 
union Rubber Company took three 
of four points from Waterburv & 
ng. The winners totaled 1249 and 
losers 1217.

\
t

many 
taste today.

i

yHarcijf 4

VCommercial League.

11

HARROW
COLLAR

the Commercial League on Black s 
j last evening G- E. Barbour Com- 
- took four points from Vassie & 

The winners totaled 1249 '(mmmT8

■MPp-ay.
Vbe losers 1143.

* Wellington League.

he Wellington League last even- 
- C. N. R. team took all four points 

She Schofield Paper Company Tin- 
totaled 1263 and the losers

P. H. McHUGH. 

a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 11

|||| ICANDY
IOF MERIT'”—

will make you realize all 
that a cherry has to 
offer. The pure smooth 

f chocolate is a delicacy in 
itself ; the wonderful 
Maraschino liquor lends 
a zest all its own ; and 
then—the large, luscious 
cherry bursting with the 
fullness of its-juice and 
flavor.

Introduction
for^all

o f
Clurtt.Ribody If Ca^fCuoA^JtmUrd

rs
Q i

McAvity League.
the MeAvity League last evening 

Rothesay, Avenue plant team took 
points* from the Water street 

lards. The winners total 1144 and 
iisers 1069. \

the !

O ST
«<ADOLPH ZUKOR presentsm

DfWID GRAHAM PHILLIPSNashwaak League.
Track - Record Time inthe Nashwaak League last evening 

Jeneral Force and tlie Ofiice staff 
is took two points each. The former 
1153 for a total pinfall and the ld.-

Î GREATEST STORY NXRunning of Serial. fthas,

THE COST1JB.
ÎEBALL.

New League Formed. ST.JOHN.
Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King square. 
Mary , Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King

- WITH

i VIOLET HEMING.’
yi QaramowL&rkratt (picture

* Kbrokenhe two major leagues were 
yesterday and a new twelve team 
ues formed, which is to consist of street 
eight National League teams, New 

Chicago and Boston of the Amen- 
-ue and a team yet to be named, 
mdis has been offered the chair- 

, of the civilian control eoqnnit- 
lth a salary of $50,000 a year, for 
n of seven years. Wh *n notified 
appointment Judge Landis. said he 
take a few days to consider the

Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte 
street

J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street.
R. W. Hawker, 528 Main street •
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street 

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street 

FAIRVILLE.
Fairvllle Drug Company, , 18 Main 

street

She married a rake in secret, on his promise to reform—Lost him to 
her best friend—Saw him ruined in Wall street by a man whose wife he 
had jilted—Wept in anguish over her homeless child.

And then, when her faithless husband was “down and out and the 
love of an honorable man was offered her—come and see what some wom- 
efc can do I

A Gripping Romance of Dollarg_and__Hea£ts^_wlth^he_Glfte<^^ta^^fDROP 
• THAT

COUGH!

Picture at Unique Opened to 
Capacity Houses.

r.
CETBALL.

City League Meets.
meeting of the City Basketball Lea- 
was held yesterday. Captain Bowie, 
- Y. M. 6. A., Ernest Stirling of the 
.. C. I. and Roy Will it, president 
; league met to draw up a schedule 

A new team called the

ST. STEPHEN. “Everywoman” in, the Leading Role^ IAlex, Hannon.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
Topics of thfe Day 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

x
was

when
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Z)r. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Lioer Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

ie season, 
s has entered the league.
RHsfe.

Lew Tendler Scores Knockout,
JadelpHia, Nov. 8—Lew Tender, 
lightweight, knocked out Harlem 

, Kelly, New York, in tlie filth 
1 of a scheduled eight-round bout 
tonight. Tendler outclassed Kelly 
the start. Dannie Kramer, Boston, 
inted Billy Beavans, WilkesbarW, in 
rounds.

It is a picture one

that
Î Barber Sbpply Shop Raided 

by Bandit Trio and Owner 
Dangerously Wounded.

11 A '

be shown at theThe Confession 
Unique both aftemodn and evenings all 
this week.BEAUTY SPECIALIST 

, TELLS SECRET
A

THEFTS of New York wasThe east side
aroused on Friday following a hold day

s’York, Nov. 9—A .toy was select- Jjght ho]dup in wi,ich three armed men 
«day to try Edward H. (Big Bill) entered £ugene Cattariana’s barber sup- 
who is charged with grand lar- shop at g76 Avenue A, shot the pro

ud with criminally receiving stolen ietor pobbefl three customers of $200, 
ty in connection with the thefts of and then escaped. More than 8,000 people 
in New York’s financial district. athered in t_hc street near the shop and 

was shortly after the arrest of .sses were formed to search for the 
y- and Joseph and Irving Gluck, that bandits Cattariana was taken to Belle- 

W. (Nicky) Arnstein was indicted | vue Hospital, where it was said his con- 
Ueged complicity in the bond theft dition was critical.
,iracy. The trial of W. V .Easter- Cattariana, who lives at 40$ East 
also indicted for alleged bond thefts, Tenth 6treet with his partner, Vincent 
iut over until after Easterday s trial was sitting^n the shop talking
ashington on similar chargee. three friends when the three bandits

entered. They asked Cattariana for an 
article which was kept in the rear of 

and when he turned to. wait

CAPTAIN MARTY 
IN BRIEF SPEECH

A Beauty Specialist Gives Home-Made 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair. May and MaySerial Drama

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-known 
beauty specialist of Kansas City, re
cently gave out the following statement 
regarding gray hair:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To 
a half-pint of water add 1 ounce ot 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound and ^ ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be purchased
Apply7 toFthe Sha” twice"! week until ! Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 9-Tribute to 

thePdesired shade is obtained. This will the crew of the schooner Esperanto, wm- 
make a gray-haiftd person look twenty ner of the race for the international 
years younger. It does not color the championship of the North Atlantic fish- 
scalp, is «ot sticky or greasy and does &,ing7o£

not mb off- | ^ ---------------- . Qf tnis City at a banquet in the state
. The silver cup, emblematic of

Wm. Duncan in 

The Silent Avenger

Two Dainty Girls in a 

Musical Comedy RevueABLETS

AtThree Words Suffice Esper
anto Skipper at Gloucester 
Wellcome.

FOR

Mantilla and „
Watkins

The Waddells iAll XV
iecree has been issued in Rome, 
f the price of tobaccos. Comedy Burlesque, 

Variety NoveltyPain Little Bits of Everything 
. in Vaudeville

the store 
on them drew their revolvers.

conversation had beenThe preliminary 
in Italian, for Cattariana does not un
derstand English. One of the thieves 
called out in English:—

“Stick up your 
brains out”

> Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

\

Bowers, Walters * 
and Crocker

3 Happy Rubes in a Riotous 
Comedy Offering, with Ac
robatics, Dancing, Music and 

Eccentric Tumbling

Clinton and Rooney'
Classy Singing and Dancing 

Skit—•'After Dark”

mitts or I’ll scatter
fou can pay more 
han 7c for a cigar 
iut you can’t get a 
etter cigar than 
he Pippin.

fie claim it the best 
[c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
juarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
•T. JOHN-, N.B.

Women’s Aehes and Ills— I 
Rheumatic and Sciatic Paisa J

Atkyoar 
Dru q^iatforA^KAjTgeles’Ts asking ti^uf S. government. the championship, the $4,000 prize money 

to tte loan of 6,000 army tents. of the winning crew and a cup presented

not understand this re-your
Cattariana did 

quest, nor did the sight of a revolver 
frighten him. One of the bandits speak
ing in Italian told him to put up his 
hands. Cattamaia replied that he would 
do nothing of the kind, and tackled the 
nearest holdup man.

The shopkeeper appeared te be in e 
fair way of wrestling the revolver from 
tlie robber, the fight being at such close 
quarters that the other bandits did not 
dare to shoot for fear of hitting their 
ermrade and did not dare join in the 
fight, as the other three men had to 
be watched. The struggling robber 
'managed to free himself, stepped back 
and fired a bullet into his victim s stom- 
ach.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

The trio then robbed the cash register
men. "From^PittoU ttey tok about $100 

and about the same amount from the 
other three men, whose n»™^s wer® 
withheld by the police. As Pittoli ran 
out of the store after the holdup men 
he met a cousin of the wounded man. 
They placed Cattariana in an automo
bile and rushed him to Bellevue Hospital.

The large crowd which collected im
mediately after the shooting demanded 
that every house in the neighborhood be 
searched. The crowd became so excited 
that extra police had to be summoned 

| to disperse them. _______________

EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 
in'the Leading Roles.

Mom, Tues* Wed. the Big Laugh Hit

With MAE

I

“WHOSE BABY ARE YOU?”
120 Laughs In 120 Minutes.

High Class Vaudeville Between Acts.
Special Added Attraction 

Mae Edwards’ JAZZ ORCHESTRA. 
PRICES—Evenings : 25c, 35c, 50c,

Matinees, Mon* Wed. and Sat: 10c. and 25c.

Evenings—8.10 p.m.
Matinees—2.30 pan.

“ “ÆÆ’iîîS- *— I

/lany a Pair of 
Shoes

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE 
’Phone Main 880.

1

EIGHT SEATS IN THE
SENATE NOW VACANTay be made to do double and

eble duty if 7^ ‘’“ï tbem 
■te for attention at the first in- 

cation of west*

). Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

A BIG CROWD—MANY TURNED AWAY
UNABLE TO GAIN ADMITTANCE THE FIRST NIGHT

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 9-(Canadian 
Press)—The death Of Senator Shatford 
of British Columbia, makes the eighth 
vacancy in the Upper House. There are 
now two vacancies for British Columbia, 

B two for Saskatchewan, two for Ontario, 
,S and one each for Alberta and Nova Sco- “The Confession”tia.

SEVEN WONDERFUL REELS—MAKING A BIG HIT
--------- -—AT-------------

The Unique“Appetising foods are more valuable than 
ion-appetizing foods, even though they may 
be made of the same food compounds” says R. 
M. Washburn of the University of Minnesota.

Our Ice Créâmes healthful and appetising.

' WILL BE SHOWN ALL THIS .WEEK
PRICES—MATINEE, 15c, 25c; EVENING, 25c, 35c. 

Children, Matinee, lX>c.

mullholland, the hatter
Direct Importer of English,'American, Italian and Canadien High 
, Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings, Rain

coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club ’ Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices m town for high grade

Throe 3020

i

Cfyj/’a/m Co. oCtd-.
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

t

goods.

Mulhclland Look for ^Klcctric^Sl^m^^ r 
7 WATERLOO»?. (Near Union St)MAIN 4234.

92-98 Stanley Street
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDV
CHANGE of time for advertisers

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

A Box of Stationery for 35c Stores open 9 a.m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. m.

Advertise-and an additional one for one cent
--------AT THE-------- i. Men’s Fall Requisites of 

Distinctives.Rexall One Cent Sale i

THURSDAY, FR.IDÂY and SATURDAY
See the Big List in Tomorrow’s Times

The many requisites for Men s Fall Wear 
variety of styles, each depicting character and correctness.

Men’s Pyjamas, shown in many grades of Flannelette or Cotton, 
in various stripes and colors. All sizes in stock and a big 
prices to suit all. >

are shown in ar

SEE STEAMSHIPS 
HERE FROM THE

LOCAL NEWS
range of

Thet Ross Drug Co., Ltd
" 100 KING STREET

TOOK GJRL AWAY 
Police Matron Ross left today for 

Sydney, escorting to the Presbyterian 
Home in that city a girl recently in court 
here.

V,
l

E, F-*
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

VCLAIM AFTER COLLISION.
In the county court this morning 

hearing was commenced in the case of 
James O. Young vs Charles A. Connell 
and Priscilla Earle. The action arises 
irom a collision oetween two automobiles 

] in Germain street at the comer of Union, 
i J. S. Tait is acting for the paintiff and 
| K. A. Wilson for the defendant. The 
paintifFs case was still going on when 
the court adjourned.

New Service by- Houston Line 
—Hellenes First Here From 
Calcutta.

flh>
«We Invite Your Inspection 

Tomorrow
\

Particularly complete and well sorted is our stock of Men’s Fall Hose, showing plain colors 
in Cotton, Lisle, Silk and Cashmere, also a big rmge of Heather Mixtures. Sizes 9 1 -2 to 11 1-2.

45c. to $2.00.
A new service is being operated, by 

the “Houston” Line from Canada to In
dia and Far East. There were three

POLICE COURT sailings from Montreal this summer.
.The case of Allan Stephens, charged The s & Halesius. which has just clear- -------stssst ans -*•> v-r3-a» r- r

WUliam Buckley, charged with being TZh| T g m
dmnk and with assaulting Andrew The S S HeUenes, which left Montreal
Stevhns on Long Wharf, pleaded guilty ^ a l“r ,beflnn^8
to both charges ®nd ttas remanded. One September, wifil load at Calcutta for St.
=Mh*rg'f"?lh dr“k'n”“' w“ it' —

will be of great importance to the local 
importers, as they will now be able to 

__ ... , get their goods delivered at their home
There reached the Times office today i port. This steamer will load for the 

another unique specimen of nature’s , Far East at the end of January and will 
production for this time of year, a well caIi at the following ports.—Port Said, 
developed raspberry branch with three 1 Suez, Port Sudan, Aden, Bombay, Col- 
ripe berries, as swçet and lucious as ; ombo, Karachi, Madras, Calcutta, lUn- 
though picked in August. The leaves goon, Singapore, Batavia, Samarang, 
were green, and fresh looking and there Soerabaya. 
was nothing about the branch to indi
cate the advanced season. The berries 
were picked by George Martin of Ran
dolph which may be advertised as hav
ing a delightful fall climate with- ber
ries growing in November.

of one of the most pleasing varieties of advanced millinery 
styles we have shown this season. These Hats have been ar
riving by express during the last few days. They’re the very 
newest as to styles, materials and colors. All are on display 
®t most attractive prices to encourage extra quick selling.

A Cold Home
Is a Cheerless Home.

The sensible housewife’s first thought today was providing heat 
for the chilly rooms. She knew that aside from discomfort, a cold 
room might cause serious illness.

By selecting one of our moderate priced heating stoves she w 
not only save on her purchase, but shve on the fuel.

We hatle reliable Heating Stoves now in stock at $8.50, $9.75, 
$11.50, '$13.75, $1 7.50, $21.00, $23.75, $27.50 and up to $60.00.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
AMHERS’f SYDNEY I

MONCTON5 ST. JOHN
MORE NOVEMBER BERRIES

;

Hudson Seal Coats 
Special

IF YOU NEED A HEATER THE PLACE TO BUY IT IS AT
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Another vessel will be loading in In
dia early in January for St1 John. The 
Houston Line hope to have three sail
ings to India and Far East from St. John 
this winter.

The Houston Line are now getting 
their last sailing away from Montreal 
The S. S. Honorius is at present loading 

In the matter of the estate of Francis lin Montreal for Montevideo and Buenos 
J. Rafferty his last will* was admitted Aires and the S. S. Hydaspes, which will 
showing realty at $7,600 and personally \ clear at the end of November will term- 
19,600. He provided for his wife and inate the St Lawrence service, 
made bequests to members of his family, The first sailing from St John will be 
and also gave a. bequest or $200 to Rev. the S. S. Hortensias, which will load 
C. P. Carieton for religious purposes, here at the end of December for Brazil- 
T. K. Sweeney was proctor and J. A. ian ports and River Plate; A monthly 
Barry and Mrs. Elizabeth Rafferty were service will be kept up during the win- 
confirmed as executors. ter. -The second sailing will be the S. S.

Walter W- Dixon was appointed ad- Hyanthes, in -the latter part of January, 
mlnlstrator of the estate of Charlotte McLean Kennedy, Limited, are the local 
C. Dixon personally $2,000. J. F-" H. agents.
Teed was jyoctor.

Glen wood Ranges 
1 Winner Hot Blast 
. New Silver Moons

D. J. Barrett
mUte 155 Union Street

WILL OF F. J. RAFFERTY.

have a number of Hudson I Seal Coats we carried 

from last season.
inches long; best quality skins. Styles are correct.

Plain models, good roomey coats; 40

Oak Hall’s Store Wide Mark Down Salet I

We are placing thepe on sale at
\

I$357.50 and child toOffers unusual opportunities to every man, woman
their entire winter’s wearing apparel at real substantialprocure

savings.
THIS PRldE INCLUDES THE TAX -

REAL ESTATE NEWSF. S. THOMAS Mothers should not hesitate to take advantage of this offeringTWO OF CHILDREN LIVE HERE 
Friends 

death of
Ï#were sorry to learn of the 

Mrs. Charity Lackie, wife of
James Lackie, which occurred on last Real estate transfers recently record- 
Saturday at the home of her daughter, ed include:—
Mrs. John Bell, In Smithtown, Kings p A. Dykcinan to R W. Lawton, 
county. She was sixty-three y card of «property in Princess street, 
age, and had lived all her life in Upham R. Magee and others to Mary Kimit- 
and had been ill for two months. Mrs. zky, property in Germain street.
Lackie is survived by her husband, three Mary W. Smith to A. S. Peters, half 
sons and four daughters. The sons are interest in property in Germain street. 
Bertram of St John and Dalton and St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., to 
Orion at home. The daughters are Mrs. Emeline Turner, property in Brittain 
Newton Bell and Mrs. John Bell, both street, 
of Smithtown, Mrs. James McMan of 
French Village, and Mrs. Ernest Fulton 
of St. John. The funeral was held on 
Monday with interment at Upham.

\t to procure

Boys’ Suits
$15.59

539 to 545 Main Street

/The A B C of Clothes 
Economy Kings County,

Regular $20 Values.

■snappy boyish styles, the Oak

(Two Pair Bloomers)W. G(. Asbell to Levi Clain, property 
in Sussex.

Chas. Buckley to the R. C. Bishop, 
property in Havelock.

&' H. Faulkener to H. V. Mallory, 
property in Sussex and Hammond/ 

Elizabeth Freeze to Stewart Smith, 
property In Cardwell 

C. C. Hamm and others to H. B. Bus- 
tin, property in Westfield. /

L. C. King to L. A. W. McKni^ht, 
property in Springfield.

Thomas Keys to Archibald Kèys, 
property in Studholm.

J. H. Keys and others to C. T. White 
& Sons, property in Studholm.

St. Mary’s Band, which went overseas Edward Kellor to Springfield Cheese 
with the 140th Battalion, C. E. F:, and and Butter Co., Ltd., property in Spring- 
later became the band of the P. P. C. L. field,
I’s in France, has received the first con- H. B. Parlee to G. T. Whalen, property 
signment *t»f their new instruments, in Studholm.
Seven of the most important pieces have J. H. Leaman to Margaret E. Mac- 
arrived and are now on exhibition in Gowan, property in Studholm. 
one of the windows of Macaulay Bros. & J. R. Miller to Nonna E. Miller, prop-
Co„ Ltd. They are beautiful silver erty in Rothesay.
plated instruments, four bass and three D. H. Rees to Oliver Kierstead, prop-
altos, the latter finished in the French erty in Studholm.
horn style. The background of the win- Soldier Settlement Board to J. 'll. Lea- 
dow is decorated with flags and bunting man, property in Studholm. 
and in the central foreground is a pie- Stewart Smith to Annie Murray, prop- 
ture of the band’s founder, the father erty in. Cardwell.
of the present bandmaster, Harold Wil- Frank Yandall and others to J. B. ' 
liams. On each side is a picture of the Urquhart, property in Springfield, 
band, one taken in 1908 and the other 
in 1918.

The band consists of thirty-six mem
bers, each of whom is working hard to 
raise the necessary funds. Socials and 
entertainments will be held during the 

i winter for the purpose of paying for the 
I instruments and the bandsmen hope that 
they will have their complete set by the 
end of February.

The band was organized in 1908, and 
in the seventeen years has had an in
teresting history. From 1908 to 1913 

! the band progressed under the leader
ship of the late Professor Charles Wil- 

1 liams and his son Charles H. When the 
war broke out the band numbered thirty- 

I five pieces, and twenty-seven of that 
number of members enlisted for over-

A: Actually better values than you can find elsewhere. 
B; Built to fit; made by experienced and reliable tailors.

C; Cértain to satisfy because 
quality and fit and price and wear make 
the four-leaved clover of clothes satis
faction.

A new season’s stock in fancy browns and grey tweedi 
Hall standard of Quality.

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
ENGAGE ATTENTION BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR.

St. Mary’s Band Gets First 
Consignment of Seven— 
On Exhibition in King 

. Street.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain St.OAK HALL\

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff, j

i

To Those Who Demand the Best in Furniture!Steamed Clams
Savory, Tasty, Tender. The only things to buy are the things with

Substitutes andwhich you can be satisfied, 
makeshifts will only serve to remind you that 

wished for something you could not ob-

i_and piping hot, with a big cup of steaming clam bouillon, are seasonable, 
acceptable, and very comforting these cold November days. And we have 
a chef who specializes in preparing sea food dishes' in a way that delights 
the most discriminating diners. Try his Steamed Clams. You’ll be delighted.

Piyou
tain,—and you will never be contented.

\
If your taste is a fastidious one the only 

thing which will satisfy you will be the best,— 
best in style, in material and in workmanship. 
This is the type of furniture which we are pre
pared to show you and which you will never 
regret buying. '

’ And in addition toHhe fact that you will 
be purchasing the best furniture of its kind, 

offering the pieces at prices

GARDEN CAFE: ■ ROYAL HOTEL
T nG. E. MILLER AND 

MISS MARGARET 
PATERSON WED Wr*PjA very pretty jwedding will be solemn- j 

ized this afternoon at 6 o’clock in St. 
David’s church when Rev. J. A. Me- j 
Keigan will unite in marriage Miss 
Margaret, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs,1 
H. D. Paterson of Brock & Paterson,1 
Ltd., and George El wood Miller of 
Shelburne, N. S. The bride will wear 
a suit of taupe duvetyne with handsome 
stole of seal and hat to match and will, 
carry a bridal bouquet of American 
beauty roses. Miss Aileçn Morrison 
will be the maid of honor and will wear 
blue and gold taffeta with picture hat to 
match and will carry Ophelia roses. The 
bride will be given away 
Graeme Paterson. Balfour Paterson and 
Harold Peters will act as ushers.

The church will lie prettily decorated 
with chrysanthemums. Bayard Currie 
will preside at the organ and there will 
be singing by a quartette composed of 
Miss Blenda Thomson, Miss Erminie 

and Clearance Girvan.

more reawe are
sonable than you will find elsewhere. We shall 
be delighted to show our stock for your benefit , 
at any tin’» you may care to come in.

I

3/uiionL !

Special Clearance 

of Casserole Dishes 

at 20% Reduction

\i

ijseas.
They were given a set of instruments 

hi the , Daughters of the Empire, and 
public subscriptions, and went over as 
the band for the 140th Battalion, under 
Sergeant Charles Williams. Doing the 

i band work for that battalion for a sltort 
1 while, they were transferred to the “Prin- 
! cess Pats” and went into the firing line 
with that famous regiment, and some of 

I our boys were wounded and the leader, 
! Charles Williams, killed. After the ar
mistice they" say they were promised in
struments again but that promise was 
never fulfilled.

They re-organized again and are now 
hard for a new and up-to-date

iciia rosea, x nc 
by her brother, B 
11- Paters.m anil PF 91 Charlotte Street1

--------

Better Frocks and Their CostClimo, Frederick 
James Archibald of Truro will support 
the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller will leave on the 
evening train "for a trip to Boston, New 
York and other cities in the LT. S.. On 
their return they will take up their resi
dence in apartments at 98 Wentworth 
street. Many beautiful gifts of cut glass, 
silver and china were received. The 
best wishes of a large circle of friends 
go with Mr. and Mrs. Miller.

You have the opportunity of purchasing'one or more of these 
high-grade Casserole Dishes at a saving of twenty per cent.

The exceptionally attractive design and excellent quality 
of these Casserole Dishes make them particularly desirable, 
not only for your own home, but to purchase and set aside 
as Christmas "gifts, They are of genuine Casserole-Ware with 
Guernsey Lining, and are mounted in handsome silver-nickeled 
racks of pierced design. There are three sizes, and two 
shapes—oval and round.

Their late arrival is our only reason for reducing the 
stock which is rather large in view of our already limited 

for Holiday lines, which are arriving daily.

THE OFFER IS GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

See Our King Street Windows.

Ju.Vt a brief unpretentious little sale of neat attractive frocks that are suit
able for both formal and informal occasions.

Dinner frocks of tricolette satin, georgette and silk.
Frocks for formal wear that just bubble over with dainty handiwork and are 

charmingly inviting.

Iwording
set of instruments of their own, and have 
placed an order for them. Out of the 
last season's work they were able to pay 
for the first lot of instruments, and have 
them now in possession. They still have 
to raise money to pay for the balance of 
the order.

ft
France and the Vatican,

Paris, Nov. 8—The convening of the 
chamber of deputies lias been postponed 
until November lti, when discussion of 
the resumption of diplomatic relations 
between France and the Vatican will be 
the first order of the day.

Regular Prices—$53, $63, $73, $56.50, 
$66, $75, $83, $95, $100.

space Blacks, Georgettes, Crepes and Crepe 
Meteor.

J. B. Farthing, son of the Anglican 
bishop of Montreal, was chosen yester
day by the Provincial Selection Com
mittee, as Rhodes scholar from Quebec 
for 1921.

AT 20 p.c. DISCOUNT.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. M. Segers, deputy for Antwerp and 
leaders of the Catholic party in Bel
gium, has declined King Albert’s invi
tation to form a ministry.

King Alfonso and Queen Victoria of 
Spain, and party arrived in London last I ' '
evening , L

Store Hours: 8 a.ra. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.
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’’Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness.’’
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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